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F i n d s  A p p r o v a l
Central Okanagan District Council Endorses Proposed 
Linking Together Of B.C.F.G.A. And Tree Fruit 
Board— Does Not Agree With Limiting Of Election 
Of Association Executive From Members Of Direc­
torate— Approves Advertising Campaign As Essential 
For Marketing Big 1937 Crop
Unanimous ai>pi'ovul of tlio rovisod*fr- 
set-up of the relations between Inc B. 
C.F.G.A. and the B.C. Tree Fruit 
Board, us sugBcstcd at a joint meeting 
ot the two bodids, for the annual con­
vention of the Association next Tucs- 
diiy and Wednesday, January 12 atid 
13, was given by the Central Okanagan 
District Council of the B.C.F.G.A. in 
a  gathering here on Monday evening.
Tiicre was but one/ section which 
cjuinc under the disapproval of the 
growers’ reprosentatives, that being in 
aa . •}_thOthe limititig of the election 
Growers’ Association executive from 
the directors only.- It was considered 
that this should be widened by strik­
ing out the words “from their own 
numbers" in Clause 5 of the suggested 
nmendment when dealing with the ex- 
' ecutive election at the meeting of de­
legates.
W ill Propose Amendment
This amendment to the resolution 
w iU  probably be introduced by Mr.
A . L . Baldock, Chairman of the Rut­
land Local, when ' the whole revised 
set-up is threshed out at the annual 
convention next week.
Question of submitting resolutions 
from  the floor of the house, at growers’ 
conventions was another point discus­
sed thoroughly by the District Coun­
cil, and the consensus of opinion show­
ed  the chairmen to be in favour of 
HmRlng rpsolutions to those subnaitted 
in  time for perusal by the locals prior 
to the convention.
It  is not likely that this w ill be the 
procedure at the coming convention, 
but there is every likelihood that the 
convention w ill decide on this policy 
S o t  future occasions.
The District Council expressed hear­
ty appreciation of the work of the Ex­
ecutive during the past two years, and 
stated that a wonderful improvement 
had been shown in the B.C.F.G.A. at­
titude generally. “
' Advertising Essential
A n  advertising programme is essen­
tial, especially in the coming big Srop 
year, was the general opinion, and it 
should be linked with' a thorough and 
well-planned attack on the freight rate 
structure. It was also suggested that 
in  the advertising programme the times 
when various varieties of apples should 
be  eaten would be a decidedly valu­
ab le  contribution.
W uited Different B ^ is
O ne question introduced by Mr. Bal­
dock, was the inteirest taken by orch- 
ardists with large acreage in the af­
fairs of the B.C.F.G.A. It was explain­
ed  by  Mr. A . K. Loyd. Association 
Pr^ iden t, that .most of the holders of 
large orchards wanted the Growers’ 
Association placed on an acreage basis, 
and thus were not interested in the 
workings. Such a plan would be un­
democratic, he considered.
- M r. J. >U. Gellatly moved and Mr. E.
B . Powell seepnded a resolution en­
dorsing the principle of control of 
marketing by legislation. This is a mo­
tion which has been before the con­
vention for the past two to three years, 
and has generally passed without 
much dissension.
V a l l e y ^  S h i v e r s  
I n  S u b - Z e r o  
] V e a t h e r
The entire Okanagan was 
plunged into sub-zero weather 
Tuesday evening when, after 
a heavy fall of snow the pre­
vious day. Old Man Weather 
gave the citizens the first real 
bite of winter.
In Kelowna the thermome­
ter dropped to 8 degrees below  
zero, at Vernon it was 9- be­
low, Armstrong dropped down  
to the extremely cold temper­
ature of 34 below and Lum by  
was 30 below. Penticton re­
ports only 6 above with a cold 
north wind.
K c Io w i k i , British Columbia, Thursday, January 7tli, 1937^ ^
MOVEMENT ON TO 
DOMESTIC MART 
HAS REVIVED
N U M liK K  23
- 3i,-- ..-ti
Dedicated To Will Rogers
NEW YEAR’S EVE 
PARTY AT HOTEL 
BEST IN  YEARS
Little Sally O ’Connor Daintily 
Takes Part Of Miss New 
Year 1937
■A view of the “castle in the air,’’ which towers on a rocky promontory 
high above the corkscrew highway which climbs with the traveller up 
the face of Cheyenne Mountain, near Colorado Springs, Colo. The 
castle was a concept of Spencer Penrose and was built by him as a 
memorial to the late W ill Rogers, famous humorist. It is to be dedi­
cated next summer and w ill be known as “The W ill Rogers Shrine 
of the Sun.’’
F IN E  F E S T IV E  SEASON
Christmas Festivities W ere Also 
On Fine Standard, T o  Usher 
Out Old Year
“N ew  Year’s Eve party was one of 
the happiest and nicest we have ever 
had,” stated Mrs. Harry Broad of the 
Royal Anne Hotel this week following 
the conclusion of one of the best fes­
tive seasons Kelowna has experieneed 
in many a year.
Christmas, Boxing Day, and New  
Year’s all attracted good-sized crowds 
to the Various dancKS, house parties 
were plentiful, and everywhere was 
there: a spirit of good-will and mirth.
On Christmas night the Royal Anne  
Hotel’s dinner-dance attracted more 
than 200 persons. A  three-piece or­
chestra played dance music from 8 to 
12, to the large number of guests.
Two Dances Boxing Night
Boxing night saw the Basketball 
Club dances at the Royal Anne and 
Oddfellows’ Hall. Chas. Pettman and 
His Imperial Music played at the for­
mer hall, and the M ayfair orchestra at 
the Oddfellows. About 300 persons at­
tended the two affairs, which were 
proclaimed a howling success. Danc­
ing had to close at midnight, however, 
as Boxing Day Was a Saturday.
Nearly 400 persons jammed the Roy- 
\ at Anne to capacity on New  Year’s Eve
RELIEF FIGURES 
DROP LOWEST IN 
PAST FOUR YEARS
October O f Last Year Was Also 
Low  Point Since Same Month 
In 1932
Relief payments by the Provincial 
Government through the Kelowna of­
fice were the lowest since 1932, tabu­
lations just completed for the past 
twelve months reveal., ,
Totals for the past five years show 
the following: 1936, $25,799,07; 1935,
$29,441.32; 1934, $31,910.66; 1933. $28,-
836.45; 1932, $12,738.
The decrease for 1936 over the pre­
ceding year amounted to $3,661.25. Oc­
tober, 1936, was the lowest month on 
record since October, 1932, being 
$557.30 and $375 respectively. Novem ­
ber was lower than^ the same month in
1935, while December showed a slight 
saving. It is anticipated that the ba l­
ance of the winter months w ill .prob­
ably be slightly lower than those of
1936.
Figures For Tw o Years
Mir. E. Snowsell) of Glenmore, raised j to say good-bye to old man 1936 and 
ctia  point in. connex on with the Coun- i usher in pretty little Sally O ’Connor, 
t iy  Life, in which he had noticed fig- | niece of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broad, as 
(Continued on page 7) i Miss 1937.
VALLEY DELEGATION 
AT COAST SESSION
"  Various officials and delegates left 
Hie Okanagan this week to attend the 
niiwiial convention of the B. C. Cham­
be r of Agriculture in Vancouver. The 
.sessions started today and are contin- 
tiing tomorrow.
'V . Bicluded in the Valley delegation are: 
M ajoF E. E. Hutton, Summerland; Mr. 
A . L.(M acDougall, Penticton; Mr. W. 
E. Haskih^ Kelc^wna; Mr. C. A. Hay­
den, M r: E^jJ. Chambers. Mr. Percy 
French ahH Mi?. P. Le  Guen, Vernon.
Marketing is said to be the chief 
topic under discussion at this epnven- 
tion. '
ii.-. ■r
■
OKANAGAN MUSEUM] 
« ' GROUP IS FORMER
Object Of Association T o  E r^ t 
Suitable Building In
Kelowna ^
It was a charming way to usher in 
the New  Year and the hotel manage­
ment received many . congratulations. 
Just before 12 o’clock Mr. W ; Crookes 
sounded the Opening Fanfare, which 
was immediately followed by the 
sounding of the 12 gongs of midnight.
As the sixth gong tolled out its note 
little Miss N ew  Year arrived through 
the parted curtains from the court­
yard outside the dance floor. She stret­
ched. yawned daintily, and slowly 
moved on to the dais, just as the twelf­
th gong sounded. .
Thent^ft appeared td awake sudden­
ly, reiifeHdcted. where she was, and 
bilesv d>luss tc^he audience. She then 
daSce'd hf.^gh airy number, amidst 
the enthuskistic applause of the crowd- 
^ '.danpe-^  • .v; .
W y' Quite Attractive
,^vLittie_^ally O'Connor was daintily 
satin with silver trim- 
a silver coronet with 
T the fig&es4^ 9 3 7 topping if. ;
Syne \vas sung by the as­
se m b le  Tt^takers, who clasped hands 
iri a l^rge' dircle. The noisemakers. were 
then^isb-ibuted and the fun continued.
J^rih g  the evening. John and Julius 
O ’Gonnpr,'entertained with some in­
tricate-step dancing, Vnich was al-  ^
m ^ t  professional in its perfection.
,e Botel management felt that it was 
‘prfuhialte in obtaining the services of 
luch dancers, as they were a credit to
dwna for a musevun and archiv!^, 
collect and exhibit historical <^Ii<:i 
etc„ and to have the sites of atibie^t 
buildings or landmarks surveyed; find 
the'surveys recorded, and tq^-ferMt 
monuments, the Okanagan IV^seul 
and Archives Association has 
corporated under the Societies??Aict ; 
a  society, according to advicesf^x^mv 
ed here.
It is the intention of this A^bciatio: 
to start a Valley-w ide moySprtent -i 
retrieve historical data andjie jira  
every description, in o r d ^ ' ; that 
worthwhile retard of the Okanagats;s 
progress may t^maintain^ed^iiv - f* '\
month for the past two years u-'--—
Month 1935 • '' 1936
January ........ : $3,291.13 $3,668.20
Febi-uary :..... 3,834.90 3,819.80
March 4,021.15 3,660.38
April 3,366.53 2,882.55
M ay -.............. 2,605.00 1.966pi
June . . . 2,272.30 1,867.41
July .. 1.828.35 1,078^ .85
August ... ........ ......  1,.567.90 1,107;35’
September ...... 1,008.79 633;88ri
October . 825.70 55?,30j
November .... .....  1,714.80 l,475;50tl
December ...... .....  3,104.80 3,061.15
GYRO CONVENTION 
DATES ARE FIXED
July 22, 23 And 24 Are Days 
Decided Upon For Big Get- 
Together
At the Tuesday evening supper meet­
ing of the Kelowna Gyro Club, it was 
decided to hold the forthcoming con­
vention of District 4 in K elow na, on 
Thui’sday, Friday and Saturday, July 
22, 23 and 24.
-Gyro Reg Rutherford has been ap­
pointed as Chairman of the Co'nveniion 
Committee, and has selected a large 
number of sub-chairmen to work on 
committees. Every effort v/ill be made 
to have this district convention a 
novel and entertaining one.
Next meeting, on ~ Thursday, Jaiiu- 
ary 21, w ill be installation night, with 
visiting Kamloops and Penticton Gyros 
in attendance. Howard Eairbairn and 
his officers w ill be installed officially 
on that date.
The year 1937 may well be Kelowna’s 
convention yeai, starting as it does 
with the B.C.F.G.A. convention next 
week, and having the Gyro district 
convention in sight for the summer, al­
ready. It is anticipated that several 
other clubs w ill be holding conventions 
and district meetings in Kelowna this 
season.
PENTICTO N, Jan. 7.—Penticton and 
Summerland Senior B  hoopsters clash- 
game in the Scout Hall 
here"b?i:sl§^®^j^^ighiV‘Janu^  ^ the 
local 'tossers.i Jjbiug victors to 
of 30-19; The contest was highly inter­
esting the comparatively small 
crowd- Whichr’Wl^nessed itr ■ ■ L oca l. sup- 
‘PQrir-.-fpr vbasketball ids not  ^w  ~ p to - 
nounceef thiS'- e^asoni.Jtij.",
Patients Of Ostebpath 
Barred From Hospital
Dr. M. P. Thorpe Makes Vigorous Protest To City Council 
Against Recent Ruling Of Kelowna Hospital Board-— 
Fire-Brigade Declares Present Method Of Handling 
Garbage Unsatisfactory, Creating Fire Hazard
With the stated object o f p fb c u l i i .s * ......  * _  - - mi. t. i.
o r  erecting a suitable building in iK e l  boys have
ftevfer |iad a bit of trainirig.^putside of 
.the^;i^truction .given thern . by  their 
!iathert‘ who is a prominent Calgary 
lawyer.
Thi^ hats given . out to the visitors 
J were-certainly an outstanding, feature, 
T^d  Were the finest ever seen in Kel-, 
ioWn,a. The favours for the ladies were 
al^d: quite attractive. Supper was 
;Served in buffet' style from 11.30 to 
L30 o’clock and dancing continued un- 
tUV 3 o’clock to the strains of ClWs. 
i]I*CTtman’s  Imperial-Music.
y.
and Mrs. T. F. McWilliams were  
visitors to 'Vemon over the holiday.
In the presence of all the members 
of the City Council, at the regular ses­
sion on Monday night. Dr. M. P. 
Thorpe, osteopathic physician, lodged 
a vigorous written protest against a 
recent ru ling of the Board of Directoi's 
of the Kelowna Hospital, under which 
patients receiving attention from him 
are now denied admission to that in­
stitution.’ The text of the protest was 
as follows:
“Kelowna, Jan. 4, 1937.
“His Worship The Mayor 
and Members of the City Council, 
Kelowna, B. C. ■ ■ .
“Gentlemen:
“I wish to bring to your attention the, 
fact, that patients under my care can­
not be admitted to the Kelowna Hos­
pital under a ruling recently enforced 
by  the Kelowna Hospital Board, and I 
wish to protest in the  ^ strongest pos­
sible terms the discrimination thus 
shown against m y patients and myself.
“I f  m y information is correct, the 
City contributes a ’ sum . of seventy 
cents per patient per day to the'\.up-
keep of this hospital, and I should like 
to point out the fact that my patients 
pay taxes the same as anyope else. 
They should therefore be\ entitled to 
a free choice of physician. • At present 
they are not. , '
“The Hospital Board has ‘passed the 
buck’ to the American College of Sur­
geons, a self-constituied body of cen­
sors operating under the American 
Medical Association, who send out a 
man each year to inspegt the hospitals. 
It seems ridiculous to me, as I am sure 
it must to-you. that'they would, with 
no other cause, refuse to inspect the 
Hospital simply because I happen to 
have one or ...more patients in the Hos­
pital;
“The Hospital Board gives me to un­
derstand that there is no other reason, 
simply that this outside self-constituted 
committee says that T must not be a l­
lowed to.^  take in patients because 
have not"~ an MJ3. degree.
“ Individual members of tlie Kelown.a 
Hospital Board have told me persori- 
(C ontinaed on Page 4 )
Only 476,547 Boxes Of Apples 
Left To  Ship From The 
Valley
E X PE C T  C LE A N -U P  BY 
FE B R U A R Y
Further Releases Made On Delic­
ious And Rome Beauty Cartels
Only 470,547 boxes ot apples remain 
unshipped' from the Okanagan accord­
ing to the Tree Fruit Board figures up 
to January 2, as issued Wednesday ev­
ening here. ’Total shipments amounted 
to 3,470,419 boxes made up of 1,076,748 
boxes domestic, 1,710,353 boxes export 
and 83,318 cannery.
At the same time a year ago there 
were 763,586 boxes remaining unsold 
and two years ago 980,195.
In the week ending Jan. 2, 278,683 
boxes were shipped iii a revival of the 
domestic market, but the export slip­
ped down to 14,958, making a total 
shipment for the week of 293,641 boxes.
Winters Show Activity
Wagners lopped the shipments for 
the week at 24,000, Macs were next at 
22,000, while Newtowns and Wine'saps 
showed the first active trading at 4,000 
and 3,000 boxes respectively. Some 9,000 
boxes of Delicious were shipped.
“Unless there is a real freeze-up on 
the prairies, the Okanagan apple crop 
w ill probably be cleaned up by the end 
of February, three months earher than 
last season,” stated Mr. G. A. Barrat, 
Tree Fruit Board member, to The 
Courier this week.
He pointed out that on May 9, 1936, 
there were still 36,000 boxes left un­
sold, and it was not until June 24 that 
the Fruit Board issued an “all clear” 
statement.
Movement this week continues quite 
fair and it is expected that some 25,000 
boxes w ill leave for the export market 
before January 9. Bookings ai'O quite 
heavy up to January 15.
On the recommendation of the ship­
pers a price of $1.10 was set on late 
winters such as Ben Davis, Gano, etc., 
to conform: with the release.
Order More Releases
The Tree Fruit Board also ordered 
another five per cent release on Delic­
ious and a 10 per cent release on Cartel 
No. 3, Romes, etc. This brings the total 
releases to 40 and 35 per cent respec­
tively.
Prices remain,at a high level on the 
Old Country markets with Jonathans 
and McIntosh selling as high as 12s.
MINING LECTURES 
TO BE AVAILABLE
I f  Sufficient Interest Shown, Ser­
ies O f Sixteen Classes W ill 
Be Undertaken
Kelowna School Board has this week  
received permission from the Depart­
ment of Education,^, in co-operation 
with the Department of Mines, to oper­
ate a series of free mining lectures 
during the winter.
The night classes would last for a 
term of “sev^-^ weeks, under the pro­
posed would include 16 lec­
tures.
Included in the itinerary oL the lec­
tures would bo the study of elementary 
chemistry, the geological history of 
the earth, field classification, and^ , me­
thods of distinguishing rocks, elemen­
tary. structural geology., characteristic 
types of mineral deposits, equipment 
needed in prospecting, net values of 
ores and methods of sampling,, treat­
ment of orfe, and descriptive mineral-
ogy-> X , .
If sufficient interest is created in 
fHes^ ftlEt5^fi,„the School Board w ill no 
doubt. bpeJafd '^-i^toiem-this yd^tei v
MAJOR MbGUIRE 7 0
At a meeting of the Commercial Ship­
pers Association, an organization made 
up entirely of Independent shippers, 
on Tuesday, January 5, in the Sales 
Service offices.-in Kelowna, M ajor M. 
V. McGuire was appointed as represen­
tative to the annual convention of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council later 
this month.
Prices of late winter varieties were 
discussed, as well as some phases of the 
legislation probable under the Provin­
cial Government’s new Marketing Act.
VERNON PREPARES 
FOR ICE HOCKEY
■VERNON, Jan. 7.— ^For many years 
associated with hockey-in Vernon, E, 
G. Sherwood has once again been e l­
ected manager of the Vernon team.
With the co-o^ration  of - civic au­
thorities, headed by  Alderman David  
Howrie, chairman of the board - of 
works, an ■ open-air rink, dressing 
rooms, and lights have been erected on 
the site of the old building, and the 
season’s first practice was held on Sun­
day last.
“It is the intention of the Vernon  
club to build up at least one hockey 
team and perhaps two so that when 
the arena is constructed this city w ill 
have good material,” M r. Sherwood  
states.' “W e are endeavouring to keep 
ice' sportS'going ahead, and w e’ll do the 
best w e  can this year with the facili­
ties at our'idiscosal.’'
F r u i t  G r o w e r s  
T o  C o n v e n e  H e r e
Pronouncement Concerning Control Of Marketing By 
Legislation Is Expected At Annual Convention Of 
B.C.F.G.A. Next Tuesday And Wednesday— Revised 
Set-Up Of Grower Bodies To Be Big Feature— Hon. 
K. C. MacDonald W ill Address Gathering
^  Next Tuesday and Wednesday, Jmiu-
W IL L  SPEAK HERE
M AJOR W. E. G LAD STO NE  
M U R R A Y ’
Who w ill speak in Kelowna before 
the quarterly meeting of the Board of 
Trade at the Royal Anne Hotel, on 
Monday, January 25. Mr. Murray was 
recently appointed General Manager 
of the Canadian Radio Commission, 
and w ill be touring across Canada. Ho 
plans to visit Vancouver b e ^ ;g g S #  
turning east via Kelow|p£'ia)fid.'TAil; 
The subject of his address’.tWjU ;be- 
nbunced later. Owing t6; fh0. fqcLtijSrt 
Mr. S. T. Miller, Kelowna BdaTdvPrer,, 
sident, w iU be absent 
until after the end of thfe'vradnUi* to 
annual meeting of the B o a ^  fiSs been 
postponed until the middle of Febru­
ary, when hp returns.
nry 12 and J3, the annual convention 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
will u.ssomblo at the Oddfellows’ Hall 
in Kelowna for the forly-olgidh con­
secutive term.
A  revised sel-up between tlu.‘ Tree 
Fruit Board and the B.C.F.G.A,, ns pro­
posed by tile directorate of the two 
bodies, w ill be the feature resolution 
boforo the mooling. Some 55 resolu­
tions liave been submitted ffom tlio 
various locals for eonsidornlion at the 
convention.
What Of LcglHlatinii?
It is expected tliat sorho important 
aiinounccmeni will be forthcoming at 
llic convention concerning the control 
of marlteling of tlic 1937 fruit crop. It 
has been suggested that there is little 
likeliiiood oi any control legislation hi 
1937, bui in his address as Chairman 
of the Tree Fruit Board it is anticip­
ated that Mr. W. E. Haskins may have  
some imiiortunt pronouncement eon- 
corniilt-: the future.
Mr. G. A. Barrat and Mr. O. W. 
Hembling, Fruit Board members, re­
lum ed from Victoria on N ew  Year’s 
Day, after submitting an amended 
scheme for the control of products not 
tq gd'.^Wtside the province to the Min- 
Ij^jer:of.Agriculture and the iProvincial 
Markottni?;!, Board. It is believed ho
■objeetipnsv%li^^ve been raised at the
»NTEST UNLIKELY 
IN CIVIC ELECTION
Present Indications Would Point 
T o  Lack O f Interest In 
Nominations
This evening the annual civic naeet- 
ing is to be held at the Junior High 
School Auditorium, when the reports 
of the City Council and School Board 
will be heard. Prospects of civic en­
deavours for the coming year w,ill also
be forecast, it isjbelieved.
Candidates for jfelection to the Coun­
cil and School Board will also be pre­
sent, it has been indicated, to speak 
on theii proposals for 1937.
From present indications it would  
appear: that there w ill be no election 
in Kelowna this year. Alderman W . R, 
Foster is dropping out, jie states, and 
Mr.. A . Stanley Wade has announced 
'his intention of being a candidate. The 
three retiring Sbhool Board members 
are standing for re-election, while 
Mayor O. L . Jones w ill mdst likely also 
go in by acclamation.
Provincial ; ^ t a l  to this suggested re- 
: coincide witli tlie recently- 
aiheh^ad .'Natural • Products Marketing 
(SriUsh.Cbltmto^
]>?d ahnOuhce^iit'''has been made as 
to ahy:"steps to scheme , to
conlroh^produhts t o d v i^  out of_ the 
province*;as the Gcfererhhi^nt is said to 
,t(C;>Waiting' until tirp' Pri'vjy Council 
hakds :d6w n’ aud^ on ;fK'e;;Federal 
Hat u f ' ^pt.  de-  
y f r e a B U p ^ e m e
;6 0 u ^ ‘' of;;
. ’ B ^yor O. L. Jones w.ili>walqom^t^^^ 
visitors on behalf of tnfc;.<3if ,^ .of 
owna at 9.30 o’clock TuesdaJ'’. ‘mornirig, 
to be followed shortly by ■
report of Mr. A. K. Loyd, P^rd^dent; . 
Reports of standing committees- 
cupy a space in the morning progisiiid'* -' 
me, one of ihe'inost important of wniijfi' 
■will be given out by M ajor M. V.
Guire for thd Freight Rates Com m iK\  
tee.
•It is understood that there is"^-<le- , . 
finite movement on foot to make an-' \  
other fight for re d u c t io n o f  freight 
rates, and some vital comments on this 
stand w ill be, included in’ M ajor Mc­
Guire’s report. . . .
Mr. F. A . Lew/s w ill present the 
Tariff Committee report and Mr. A . K- 
Loyd w ill tender the year’s operations 
of the Grade.s. Committee.
(Continued on Page 10)
PEDESTRIAN STRUCK 
BY MOTOR TRUCK
LADD GARAGE IS
J. M, Sutherland, Of Winfield, Was 
knocked down and injured on the Ok­
anagan Centre road near Winfield, on 
Tuesday afternoon, by a truck driven 
by Cyril Metcalfe. Mr. Sutherland is 
now in Kelawna Hospital suffering 
from shock’and possible fractured ribs. 
; Metcalfe claims he was driving 
through deep snow and attempted to go 
out of the tracks. Sutherland was walk ­
ing in a rut and became excited, jump-- 
ing in front of the vehicle, Metcalfe
i
FOUR HUNDRED TOYS
declares.
ENTERED BY REAR
... V ' - _ _
, ' Sorhe lim e  Tuesday-evening; or' eariSP 
W ednesday  ^ o b n tag , .toieves b rbk e  into
the, L a d d -G a ra g e  pn
Entrance w a s 'g 9ln ed *th ro »i^ .a „Y ea f ;  O a th e re d -I f f .  ‘J ,iarge?D uqntrty/
door and by  removing a pane
' . ............from a window.
COLDSTREAM HAS 
ACCEPTED REPORT
Provincial Government Investi­
gation Findings Provide Five 
^Recommendations
■VERNON, Jan. 7.— The report of the 
provincial government' investigation 
into the present method of assessment 
and taxation of the Coldstream muni­
cipality was unanimously accepted by  
a well attended meeting of the Laving- 
ton and District Property Owners’ As-, 
sociation held in the Lavington School 
on Monday afternoon.
This report included five recommen­
dations namely, a reclassification of 
land for assessment pmposes; reassess­
ment of land and .improvements by  a 
committee of three to be composed of 
a representative from the Council of 
the municipality, .another appointed by  
the L a v in ^ n  Property Owners’ Asso­
ciation and a third . representotive 
chosen by the Government; taxation 
of improvements; . the elimination ’Of 
the water service question from  fur­
ther debate; . and 'finally a  . deterndnejd. 
endeavour to have closer: cd -op e i^en  
between the Council and the land? 
owners.
Some 410 children w ere . _ 
with toys by the Kelowna and District 
W elfare Association for the (^hristmas 
season, it was announced this week. 
These* splendid gifts were made pos­
sible by the many, donations from  
friends and the matinee at the Empress 
Theatre.' . .
Besides the city children, the coun­
try district was covered as well,-includ­
ing Ellison, Black Mountain, Rutland, 
East and South Kelowna and Okanag­
an Mission. i
A ll the toy.s were delivered on 
Christmas Eve throyigh the kindness of 
a num ber-of citizens, who had large 
districts to cover. Their work was 
greatly appreciated.; . ' . ' '
The toys were much bettor than in 
past years, and quite 9 number were  
brand new. Each child received in­
dividual firesents, .candy, games, etc.
<4
Temperatures
Dec. 31 to.Jan. 6 M ax Min.
T h u rsd ay .......... ....22 18 .
.F r id a y ............ ....20 . 8  \
Saturday ..... ..... .... 2 2 . 14
• Sunday ............ .... 26 22
• Monday. .... 25 13
. Tuesday ......... .... 12 — 8
; Wednesday .... 11 1
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“JU ICY m iSINKHK”
UncIiT- Hu- abovo Jiradinf; an article is reprinted 
«ii) tills pa/;e from "Hiisiness Week,” wliich .should be 
jnlercstin“ anti encouni/'.inf', to fruit j'rowers. It 
sketches tlie trenientious increase of the fruit Juice 
industry within the pfist ten years, so that it has be- 
e.otnc an irriportjuit factor in the* utili/.iition of lowei 
'crudes of fruit. Most siuniflcanl to the Cfower is the 
slutenient as to tiu; increase in the price of oianccs 
iis'etl for e.s tract in/' juice, from a low o f -$2 a ton in 
10.31 to more than .f-IO :i ton in 1930. Another im- 
)iort<an1 statemiMit is that one of the only two duik 
eloiids on the horizon of the fruit juice p.Tckers i.s 
that supplii’-'^  of/;«:i‘w nifiterials may not remain ad­
equate at all limes or prices for fruit may «et too
hi«l). , - ,
If the demiind for fruit juices is catching up to 
the su/iply of r;iw matel'ifd, the price of the latter- is 
bound to ajjjircciiite. In the jiast, the producei has 
had to take the short end and accept a price for culls 
or lower cnule fruit that made it little worthwhile 
to handle. If the demand for fruit juices continues 
tp n v o v j as it has done lor the past ten years, there 
in good reason to believe that he  ^will receive reason­
able prices for his lower I'ludes and enhanced prices 
for his better grades because of the inferior fruit be­
ing removed from the market as a competitive factor.
m
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^nstry; _
we believe that such stabri 
‘ ' interests of all growers, can
1 be accomplished through a ‘Committee
Direction’ which w ill regulate the grading, 
^packing, shipping and marketing of the entire 
errop;
“Therefore be it resolved:
' “That we, the members of the B. C. Fruit 
; : Growers’ Association, ask the Government to 
introduce legislation at the present session of 
the Legislature to provide for the seUing up . 
' of a Comm^ittee of D in^tion, which wdll be 
brought into being in time to have control of 
the movement of 100 per cent of the 1927 tree 
fruit and vegciable crop."
“^urthcr:-
' “That Ave ask the Government to ihake 
' ' full enquiry into all the circumstances sur- 
' rennding the marketing o f . B. C. fruits and 
vegetables, with a view to recommending, at 
the end of this year, any method under which 
■ the suggested plan may be improved upon.’
-  No time was lost in securing prompt legislative
action, the Legi.slature being then in session, and a 
m ^su re  was drafted and introduced as a government 
bih under the title of “The Produce Marketing A c i” 
It provided for the establishment of an organization 
incorporated. as a society under the “Societies* Act, 
\\dth the-title ‘JBritish Columbia Growers and Ship­
pers Pe^ei-atipn,’’ and for an “Interior Tree-Fruit and 
Vegetable Committee Of Direction” of three members, 
them appointed by the Federation and the 
-third by the Lieutenant-Goy?rnor-in-Council. The
IS vested with wide' powers
form of ninrjtet control, while the I*rovinci«I Legis­
lature ha.s endeavoured to aid subsequently in repair- 
in/> the breach in the walls of the growers’ stronghold 
by remedial legislation.
Ib-iti.sh Columbia has submitted the opinion of 
(lie Supreme Court of Canada to the Imperial Pi ivy 
Council, buC judgini! by the decision of tlie latter 
aii/'.ust body in rulin/' Australian marketing le/'iida- 
lion as imcon.stitutioiial, no great hope is entertained 
tliat the Canadian etnirl w ill not be upheld. G row ­
ers liave been /'.reiitly <rhcered and Uicoura/^ed, bow - 
« vi-r, by llie slauneh, unvarying sliul loyal support 
/uven them by the Provincial Minister of Agricul­
ture, lion. K. C. Mad-Donakl. and the promise made 
by llie Dominion Mihister of Agriculture, lion. J. G. 
Gardiner, of the introduetlon of remedial measures 
at tlie fortheomiu/' session of Parliament.
Formation of tlie llriti.sli Columbia Cliamber of 
Agriculture and of the Domiuibn Chamber of A gri­
culture liave served to brin/f before tlie country as 
a whole the importtdice of Canada’s great basic in­
dustry of lillinj! the soil and the need of legislation 
that will assure, so far ns is possible, an adequate 
return to the producer for'his toil, giving him in this 
respect an equal chance with those engaged in other 
industries who I_JgKK‘ ss the privilege to organize in 
defence of their rights.
If the members of tlie B.C. Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation continue lo epchlbit the same solidarity that 
has marked their course during recent years and to 
yield the same loyal support to their leaders that has 
aided so materially in bringing governments to re­
cognize the justice of their demands, complete suc­
cess must ultimately crown their clTorts and reward  
them for their arduous days of persistent cndcaVbur.
Fifteen Killed In Crash Of Air Liner
starting Frotai Scratch A  Decade Ago, Preserved Fruit 
Juices Have Achieved Appetizing Quality And  
Amazing Sales— And There A rc  More Gains 
Ahead
•J’lIE  FRU IT  G R O W ER S’ P A R L IA M E N T
On Tuc.sday next,-Jan. 12th, representatives of the 
Locals of the British Columbia,s.Fruit Growers’ A s­
sociation will assemble in for the forty-
eighth annual convention _^^ }^ l^ r^ ]^ ,h w tio^^  Ten
years ago, tlie conventuji|il^^.'“he^.,^n''^^^^ 
almost the s;ime date and con-
------- , *i,j. I . . nnemorable
diversity ot 
legislative control 
of m arketing./^t crystallized fin­
ally into which was passed
by unanij^i^^
(“Business Week”)
K'r-5’
Committee of E^jx'ction was 
.or-Jibntrol of marketing, and
You’ve been wondering about the amazing growth 
of the preserved fruit juice business and watching 
new varieties appear on the grocers’ shelves. You  
are curious, perhaps, to know just how big ,this new  
branch of the packing industry is.
' In the first place, it has grown up in the last ten 
years. Starting from scratch in 1925, when some 
canny Florida citrus growers first placed grapefruit 
juice on the market, production has grown to the 
point where this year the output (including tomato 
juice) w ill be well over 20.000,000 cases. Most of it 
will' be packed in cqns; a little' over one-fifth of it 
will go into glass containerS^
The total annual pack, including tomato juice, is 
now valued at $25,000,000 and is alm ok as large as 
ihe pfoduction of any one of the three canned vege- 
table-'i stars—^ tomatoes, peas, and corn— and larger 
than any of the Big Three of canned fruits—peaches, 
pine-apples and pears. And the juice industry ap­
pears to have developed without upsetting any part 
of the packing field.
D ec^e .:p f G riw th
The 345,000- tons of fruit which were turned into 
preserved juices last year amounted to of the
nation’s total , supply of fruit and even the canned 
fruits normally take only 10% of the total yield. 
More than one-fourth as much fruit was made into 
juice as was dried. An  analysis of figures prepared • 
by the National Canhers Association shows that, out 
of every 100 cases of canned fruit and fruit products, 
produced in the United States last year, 13 cases wejie 
canned juice. Adding the bottled juice and: canpfed 
tomato juice output, the entire straight canned flruit 
pack was less than 2 j,<; times larger than the juice 
production. This growth, it must be rememl^red, 
has all taken place within ten-years.
Food industry Authorities believe the rising popu­
larity of preserved fruit juices is the result of: C )^ 
the trend toward packaged * foods, (2) the American 
housewife’s desire tp eliminate as much squeezing, 
cooking, or cutting as possible in preparing food, 
(3 ) demand for food which can be transported easily 
to remote sections and can' be held indefinitely with­
out special preserving facilities,. (4) research by  
packers, by can and _ bottle .manufacturers,, and, by 
siich organizations as the Friiit Products laboratory 
of the University )if California and the Departhient 
of Agriculture, (5) rise of mechanical refrigeration 
in the home, ( 6) d em an d ^y  ,the fruit growers for 
added markets for their surplus supplies, (7) develop­
ment of nationally advertised brands which require  ^
stable, staple products and permanent supplies.
Prohibition, Dieting Credited 
The discovery by women that fruit juices are 
“slenderizing’’; and the effects of prohibition, were  
important factors. ■
The public w ill nove_flnd on grocery shelves such 
new ebm er^m ong preserved juices as apricot, peach, 
pomegranate, cherry, and prune in addition to the 
well established favourites—grapefruit, ‘
orange, lemon, and loganberry, 
grape juice are veterans of .co.qjs^/?) 
of popularity . . I ...........
In the picture, firemen are seen, working in the dense fog then prevalent to extinguish the fire that 
enveloped the Dutch air liner which crashed near London recently, carrying fifteen persons to their 
death, including Juan dc la Cierva, inventor of the aulogiro plane, and Adm iral A rvid  Lindmun, foimer 
Prime Minster of Sweden and leader of the Swedish Conservative parly.
H O L ID A Y  W O R K  IN  1 * 0 ^  OFFICES  
N ew  Ruling Not Justified Here"
(Armstrong Advertiser)
Since (he announcement of the new regulation 
sent out by the Postmaster-General requiring revenue 
post-offices, such as Armstrong, to maintain a full 
six day per week service— open. all day Thursdays 
and four hours for all classes of post-office business 
on holidays— we have looked in vain for any justi­
fication of the rule.*!
While we were all having a good tim e^or hectic 
time— preparing for Christmas, the postmaster and 
his assistants were working at top speed, with a heav­
ier mail than has been handled here before, to see 
that we get all our letters, cards and parcels. And  
then they are denied the holiday which all, other 
business people and civil servants enjoy.
Probably in the large centres, where large staffs"' 
are kept and available, no hardship in the recent 
ruling ensues. But in the smaller revenue offices the . 
new regulation is a definite hardship, both to the ppst- 
master and his one or two assistants.
It seems unnecessary, because, if there has been 
a demand for full postal service on holidays, or 'on 
the' afternoon set by individual cities and towns as 
a weekly half-holiday, we haven’t yet heard of it.
is packed in both cans and bottles. Much of the juice 
found in Eastern markets is packed in the East, Cali­
fornia growers sending increasing tonnages of prunes 
eastward for juice purposes. Growers have found it 
cheaper to ship prunes east than prune juice.
Fruit juice packers see only two dark clouds o n , 
their horizon: ( 1) supplies of raw  materials may not 
rernrfin adequate' at all times or prices, for fruit may 
ger too high, (2 ). irre.sporisible packers may rush on 
le markeiSvith new^varieties of juices, or juice com- 
tinatipns, before research has developed them to the 
point of market-ability, and thus they may add a 
distinctly sour flavour to the whole fruit juice busi­
ness. . .
PO W E R  STO PPAG ES
(Salmon .Arm 'Observer)
It is quite natural to make nasty comnionts when 
a public utility gives annoyance to the consumer and 
yvithout doubt many such comments have been made 
during the past two weeks. W e were among the su"i- 
ferers two weeks ago when the power went out in 
the afternoon and-rem ained, off all night. Although 
we stood by for hours, nothing could be don6 . Strange 
to^.say,.n6 explanation was given.
However, it was apparently understood that folks 
would assume the storm had caused the trouble and 
it did, mostly. But there is another source of trouble 
which is most provoking— the felling of trees along 
the right of way. Time and again careless and in­
experienced people have brought darkness on a whole 
community by dropping a tree over the power lines. 
The Company again gives warning, but it is probable 
that the only effective method of stopping this trouble 
w ill be^y-'^rosecution. And the penally should be 
severe.
Humariity has grown unhappy because of the un- 
certamty o f-life  and the fear of disaster, revolution 
and war.— Dr. Alejcis Carrel.
Thei'e is an increasing acceptance of the idea 
that the end justifies all means.— Cordell Hull.
I have doctors’ degrees of all kinds, except the 
re.' l^ ones—medical and horse.—;Stephen Leacock.
We" have that which is most indispensable of all 
raw  materials—the .ore of the iron hearts—Adolph  
Hitler,.'
t h i r t y  YEA R S  A G O
Thursday, January 3, 1907
“The Kelowna Gun Club held their weekly shoot 
?bn. Thursday last. The attendance of members was 
small. , Scores: J. Bowes, 19: C. Clarke, 13: K. Mcr 
Kenzie, 10."’
“ Christmas and N ew  Year’s Day were both^gele- 
brated very quietly. The stores did a rushing busi­
ness during holiday week, and the merchants were . .
well satisfied with the-volume of trade. The attend- "“Maloney and W ; Pierrish. 
ance at Christmas service in the Church of England
filled the church to overflbwing.” . , ^ j  i, ir-s= ::i IP A  masquerade ball, organized by the Fire Brig-
•‘Messrs Collins &  Hewetson have sold to M r . ' ade in* aid o&the Kelowr&  Hospital and held on N ew
Sidney Cosens, of Vancouver, a -lo t 6n Pendozi, St., Year’s • nighj!, proved a P e a t  success, a^sum of $74
llso  the Taylor estate, .adjoining Mr. T. W h i r l i n g ’s beiqg realized and ..turned over jo  the Treasv^er of
“Recent news, received from  the Kelowna or ‘C ’ 
Company of the 172rid Batm ioii gave the informa­
tion that the Battalion no lon fe^  exists, having been 
broken up completely to provideNjk^fts for replenish­
ing the ranks’ of battalions now 4t the front. Three 
days, after. the "la^t draft of fifty men had gone to 
France, a call came for a draft of J56 men. which, of 
course, meant tfig rest of the company. Owing to an 
attack of measles, a s -w e ll as general sickness and 
dental troubles. tDe company was able to supply only 
ten men opf of the 156 required, O f these ten men 
four were sergeant?, but unfortunately they were 
required to ^iye up'the stripes which they had earn­
ed, if they wished to take their place in the fighting 
line. The. ten included S e r^ . "C. Hereron, Sergt. A.
C. Bennett, Sergt. C.. Quinn, Lance-Sergt. H. Francis, 
Ptes. J. A.jW att, Pentland, Rowe, J. <G. Smith, W. P.
■ ■ The^ first five men are
from Kelowna.”
::t sh' ■>
orchard and containing about-38.. 
part of which
 ^^able
| i^ 'i i^ ^ | a ls p
' a  to
^i^es of moulds for-
the HQspital. Music was supplied by Messrs. H. Tod 
Boyd and Drury Pryce. - ' ’ — “ ,• ’.Js - ❖  f>c • ■- , • f' • - , •
‘ During December the .Kelowna branch of the 
Okanagan Ambulance League sent to headquarters 
22 day-shirts, 23 night-shirts, 28 pyjamas, 84 prs. socks, 
prs. .bed sbeks, - 8 hot water bottle covers,. 4 tray 
cloths, 6 scarves, 2 pockets, 6 other articles. "Figom V, \
etc. netessafy for - Joly to D ecem b^ $761.85 was collected m cash, and
IS
most growers. It 
realized in 1927 were 
7he;^ best oiitained for several years' Then, a cam- 
p a iW  of chiselling began by those opposed to any 
fbnri of marketing legislation.. A  crop of law  suits 
ensiled and an adverse decision finally .put the Com­
mittee out of business in 1931. The chaos that re­
s u lt ^  caused prices to descend to abysmal depths 
and* led finally to. the growers’ revolt of 1933, when
___  . „ ver-
m ictions as the can
, , .  . . _____________ars and the packers have car-
on research into the canning- of these two “d i f - , 
ficult” jiiifees' In the last five years great progress 
has been made in production methods. Special en­
amels have been provided to sa fe^ a rd  the quality of 
the juices inside the cans, and many new types of 
processing machinery have been developed specifical­
ly for this iJranch of the industry. The One B ig O b­
stacle, of course, is the competition from fresh-squeez­
ed juice. * ■
Fruit Prices Rise
There has been some trouble, too, about high cost • 
of fruit. The powerful California Fruit- Growers’
___*window work. He intends in future to dei?bte
mosf of his time to the block manufacturing busi­
ness, and will turn out a very large number thi?, 
coming season. He. has ample facilities for handlihg 
the blocks, having, erected on Water Street a factory 
125 feet long and 24 feet lyide.”
“The mild weather that h as‘ characterized the 
present winter was replaced at the end of last week 
. with something more appropriate to Christmastide, 
and the thermometer, showed a temperature of as 
low  as six degrees above zero, which produced fine, 
ice on Wittup’s and Stirling’s ponds, and ^kating was 
enjoyed by large numbers. Games of curling were
played on Stirling’s pond on Tuesday. A  rink skip­
ped by  Mr. J. Bowes defeated one skipped by Mr. F.
Exchange, Which h^a„ spent m illions in selling the Fraser by 12 to 4, and ip the afternoon Mr. Bowes
they and their families blocked with their bodies the public the idea of d r in k in g ” Sunkist oranges and lost to Mr. Geo. RowcIifTe by 16 to 12. ’
rierirturc of cars of apples whose'unduly early dis- - lemons,'has\been slow to make up its_collective mind . . j  B  ^ -
deimiture oi k . Perhans their on what to do about the canned product; No effort “The installation of officers of bt. George's Lodge
pateh would have bioken the marxet. pernaps j  been m^de, .therefore, to encourage the canners a .F, &  A.M., was held on Thursday last. .A pleasant
action was the genesis of the Natural Products M ar- . jqw prices for fruit.* Prices have increased, in feature of the evening was the presentation to Dr.
kVtinG Act enacted by the Dominion Parliament under from a low of $2 a ton for oranges in 1931 to Boyce of a Past Master’s jewbl as a token of appre-
r, of the Bennett admihistration. or, at more than $40 a ton in 1936. LemoE! juice packers ciation by, the brethren of the splendid service ren-
tlie sponsorsii p . ■: . ,.,qiof the desnerate have been up against much the same, problem. dered by  him in laying the foundations of the young
thb least. It brought into sharp lelief the ctesperaie N ev e rth e W , a survey by “Western Canner &  - —  - - —  --------  -
jiature of their circumstances and the absolute npces- packer” shows that the 20 leading brahge-juice pack- 
of protecting; the Results of tjieiv labours from ers in southern California pm more tha» 1,000.000 
munitions of waivfor rival fruit dealers in cases of theirjoroduct on the market this y e ^becoming munitions 
an uncontroiled market.
- Under the aegis of the NJ*.M .A., there w as a fair 
iifnbunt of peace for a time, despite the usual alarums 
and excursiohs fey the ever vigilant enemy, and a cer-
est in the field were Libby, M cNeill &  L ibby and 
Trce-S\v^eet Products Co.; who "packed about 40% of 
the total. Mqtual'Citrus Products is the largest of the 
lemon juiefers, followed by .'Tree-Sweet, Natural Food 
Products, Absopqre, and Hulburt’s Fruit Prbducts. 
The daii*y oratigeade busirie.^ is concentrated in three
t a i n  s e n s e  of security, even if prices remained at a Bireley’s, liic. is the largest producer, with M is-
1 ev il below that which would give the grower I'a fair and California Florida Go. close behind. M is-
- -  1 sion D ry recently began packing orange juice in
stubby bottles for distrifeutioA by daiiries along with
Jibing wage and a return on his investment, but it 
was too good to-lqst and the Supreme C ourt o f C an ­
a d a ' upset the apple cart last summer b y  an adverse 
o p i n i o n  bn the constitutionality of the legislation; A  
; ;grt:at disaster was averted by all parties realizing 
. tlie.. necessity of getting together on some voluntary
■V'.
the morning milk.
Pack Prune Juice; in. East 
Most of the prune juice comes from the California-n  A A MM A Mm AumM * mIa .t
lodge. 'Tlie list of officers is as folloWs: I.P.M.. Dr.
B. F. Boyce; W.M.,' J. F. Burne; S.W.., M. J. Curts;
J.W., F. R. E. DeHart; Treasurer, H. W . Raymer; Sec-" 
retary, P . B. 'Willits; S.D., D. W . Sutherland; J.D., 
J. Dilworth; D. of G., Dr. W . H. Gaddes; Organist, 
Dr. W . j ;  KhoJt; I.G.. S, T. Elliott; S.S., T. Lawson; 
J.S., E. N ew by; Tyler, W . A . Hunter.”
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  A G O  ^
Thursday, January 4, 1917
’ “Sergeants J. F- Burne and G. L . A llan are in 
town, recruiting for a company to 'b e . sent overseas 
to reinforce'the 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles. . They 
are also taking recruits' for the 30tb B.C. Horse for 
home^ duty. 'T The 2nd iCJMiR. is a  battalion raised in 
the Okanagan "Valley and now at the " front, so that
during the same period, besides a great variety. of 
• small articles, 104 day-shirts, ,188 night-shirts, 90 py­
jamas and 629 pairs of s<?cks .were made by members 
and'sent into headquarters. ' *
* The annual financial "statement of the City (^ K e l ­
owna shows that- the".total leiiy for the year l^ ^ w a s t  
$54,148.13, of which,. owing-»ilo" depre.ssive -w ^ ^ co n -i  
ditions. only $20,250.90, or approximately 37.4 per cent, 
-was paid; (Coinpare this with 93.525,: the percentage 
bf'4hd levy paid in 1936.)" .
■- - ; . - . , ' . J  .
i':' ■ J xiEN' YEARS; A G O  ' . ■  ' ■ '
* • Thursday, ^January 6, 1927
“Two valuable dogs were pois'Oned on DeHart 
Avenue during tbe„past week. The ppisoner is slatted, 
to have-used strychnine,-as the ariimals showed the 
effects o f .'that poison before'^dying.”
‘‘Last Thursday,; M r.'H . Kennedy "and Mr. J. V. ^
L. Lyell. made an exceptionally good catch o f 's tee l- ' 
"head opposite Mitchell’s Landing, three large .fish 
weighing over ..thirty-six pounds.” . *
‘‘The N ew  Tear was heralded in by the ringing 
of all the local church s hells and by rthe sounding of 
the whistle at the, McDonald Garage.
Thej'rtew Canadian National Railways station was 
form ally opened'.on Tuesday,'Jari.. 4th,’ with a large 
gathering in attiendairce. .The speakers included Mayor -
D. W . Sutherland^y M A  Grote Stirling^' M.P.; Mi*. W .  
R; Trench, Priesident, Kelbwpa Board o f Trade, and«> 
the following G.N:Ri officials: k4essr^. W . C . Owens, 
Superintendent, Kamjbop.s;-G. A . McNicholl, General 
Passenger Agent,. 'Vancouver; • J . . -M. Horn, General 
Freight Agent,o Vancouver; Lom e  McCutcheon," Por-^ 
eign Freight- Agent, Vancouver, and 'B . A . Latta, Sup­
erintendent of Express,.Edmonton. Mr. J, R. Cameron,
; Assistant General'■Manager, - W estern  Lines, w as pre­
vented by f illness from  be in g  present. A  dance iwas
Odds And Ends
W ISE A N D  O TH ERW ISE
ItiltlNGlNG IN  T H E  N E W  Y E A R
H A P P Y  N EW  YEAR! Your old odils iind endser 
i; l ight ill Uu-re wi.sliin/; you the best of all good 
(hill/;:, for tlie New  Year just reci-tiUy u.shcred in with 
;i lol of banging of.pots and pans, tooting of wliisticf!, 
whirr of noi.^emaker.^, shrill shrieks of the J'emmeii, 
jind inueli l.iughter in all. Not to mention the odd 
toolish person making ri'.solulioiis on New  Year's Day, 
which ;>o something like this: "Never again”. W c  
\>ere never partial to re.solulions because, after all, 
tliey are really awfully futile. You say you intend 
to do ct-rtain tilings, live u certain kind of life, never 
kiss tlie neighbour’s wife, and all that nonsense, und 
Die first thin/; you know you have violated every 
gootl intention. And it is not fixun any effects of the 
New  Year’s parly which makes us seem so cynical.
It Is ju.st from us.sociatiiq; for the past few years in 
the hard-boiled atmosphere of a newspaper shop, 
where, if Jiiiyone seemed sentiincntally inolim.-d, tlicy 
wmikl he lookin/; for another job.
•)« it< t
W H A T  O F TH E N E W  YEA R
But let us peer into the future und see what there 
i.s before us. at least what wc hope will bo before 
us. O f course mo.st of us in Kelowna are vitally 
concerned with the fruit industry. "We foresee a solid 
type of legislation which w ill make any of these bad 
johnnies toe the murk, and which w ill bring all the 
various faclions closely together into a happy family 
party, whether they like il or not. 'fhen wc see a  
real merchandising campaign under way which w ill 
make the people of Canada and Great BrRuin realize 
what a really flne, rod, juicy apple the Okanagan can 
grow. And culminating all these bright thoughts, w ill 
be the producers receiving more money for their fruits. - 
’rhat is a happy prospect, but not so far away as some 
might think. After years of ll/;hting it would prac­
tically seem that through legislation by the govern­
ment,. probably provincial, a unanimity of thought 
will fee reached, and the growers, instead of squab­
bling continually with their shippers, and with them-, 
selves, w ill be bound together by force of circum-
• stance and regulations into a position where they w ill 
help themselves despite evei-ything. N 6w, isn’t that 
a nice, bright Nc,w Year’s picture?
. . ♦ * *
ST ILL  FAR TH ER  B E Y O N D
But we can go farther than that. Once we have 
those producers getting more money for Ihqir crops, 
then we see the business men growing more prosper­
ous. "Wc can see more businesses sprouting up in the 
fair city of Kelowna. "We can see bigger and more 
prosperous industries rising from Mother Earth, and 
with consequent increase in payrolls. And then w e  
can see The Kelowna Courier increasing in size, in­
creasing in staff, and even’ inerjeasing its wage sheets, 
or are we merely dreaming now. Oh well, that’s  
quite practical, and right in keeping with our optim­
istic reasoning. The scope of the Okanagan. Vallqy  
is so far reaching, to our humble w ay of thinking,.that 
it stretches beyond the imagination. Here in this riob  
Garden of Eden there is . room for thousands ftiore 
persons, and hundreds of acres of rich soil can still 
be brought into production. "With the depression de­
finitely licked, despite what sbme of the pessimists 
and chronic grouchers and grumblers may say, there
• is no stopping the Okanagan. -
, sis ■ :|t ♦
IT  W A S  A  BR IG H T  C IT Y
There were sounds of revelry by  night. That is 
an old quotation, but could very well be brought home : 
to Kelowna for the Christmas and N ew  Year’s cele- ’ 
brations. The Orchard City as a whole was a happy 
and fun-loving people over this festive season, and  
the management of the Royal Anne can tell you t l^ t  
seldom have the patrons enjoyed themselves more 
thoroughly than in ushering out old 1936. There |s 
a new spirit in the-air. *1110 merchant w ill tell ydii 
that people are .spending more and are parting w ith  . 
their money more freely and less grudgingly. W e  : 
are entering a period when the business man W ill 
have to spend more ttoe displaying his merchandise 
in an attractive rather than endeavouring to
high pressure p e ^ *c ^  into buying articles they n e ^  
but hate to spend the money on, because of the doubt 
that existed in everybody’s minds. Now,, with the 
future clearer ahead, they have cast off, their shack l^  
and have erased most of the gloom from their faces.
**^  >  ■ • : y
SCiME V E R Y  R A M B L IN G  TH O UG H TS
There have been some funny sights over the fes­
tive season. ' ’The basketball, executive, for instance, 
was quite fastidious at one of its recent sessions, some 
of the .members; nrriyihg in. fonrtaL-attire. • .'We. woulcl" , 
not like to suggest, of course, that they had not both­
ered to retire during the evening previous. Sergt. 
Alex. Macdonald’s face, when he . was handed his . 
little p r^en t o f $100 on' the eve of his departure foir 
California, was certainly a sight to behold. One could 
not begin to describe the pleasure written there. And, 
of course,' one cannot miss a good_ argument at the 
morning coffee club. In i^ct it is getting to be quite  
an institution, and we are able to pick up some o f  
oiir bert tid-bits from the scraps of conversations 
overheard. And now the Gyros aj:e worrying .about 
whether they should allow  any of the visitors to the 
convention next summer go  fishing when and where  
they wish to. And in the meantime, the, bright Gyros  
allow their cars to freeze outside. W e hope you did­
n ’t niiss .the patade between the Legion and Kelovima 
Clubs on Ne-W Year’s morning. W e  are sbiTy We did. 
but, from a ll accounts it \vas an education'. And We  
also heard of the chap who was slightly,the worse  
for wear on N ew  Year’s Eve, so they placed, him  
gently in the bathtub and put a pillow under his head. 
O uj chief spy reports that some, practical joker ttiurned - 
water, but we think that must hbye fe^rt a  
And did you hear -‘!Chauhcey.r Petlinian’iaf 
to town on “Tiger Rag”. T h e  poor pau^ic- 
'they would have to play the piece.: a ll 
we don’t blame the crowd for itsi. yoci- 
iuse. W e just.^had a flash from the p.C. 
where President A. K. Loyd and Be^er' 
Hayden have been sitting up nights 
^ire out sleeping accommodation-'-for ’ the 
“'ers next week. It seems they all want 
and Arthur^and Charley haven’t  got 
, around.""^-No : blondes, by request, o f 
|svRh, these“4 few  quaint, and, .yre ifear 
*  we bia you, a fond adios, blear 
of you. • 4
Prune &  Apricot Growers Association and the Bichi recruits are sure to,.find friends from their own part hem tfrtlie  evening,
mond-Chr-s^ Go., botfe of San Jose. Calif. ThO'juice of the province.’.’ -. - . and lad ie^  waitins: r o o m u W i z e d  for dancing.
Bi ...■
on I^eiiDEby%Y4 
HalK  
ful" 
firsts 
in ati
seemi , . 
becau%!7^'^| 
taxatii
M a y o r . i ^ ^ ^  
and th^. 
Commi!
Herd, J 
D. H.
School'B : 
ceedings 
an entire
T w o  Hi 
made-in' 
minton
' • "/
ints were served'and the Serenr.ders’ 
[ed the music. \ .
the annual"municipal meeting, held 
ag, Jan. 4th, in the Board of Trade  
,s “a rnuch more pleasant and cheer-"” 
iredecessors io r two or three years; 
was something like, a real crowd  
ad .of the corporal’s guard that 
m e the .usual musler, and second, 
ing prospect of a reduction o f 
foijecasted fey  ^His Worship the 
orris was chosen as cljair/rhan, 
;luded Dr, J. E. Wright, Police 
A . .Shier, J..^W. N. Shep- 
Morrison, G. A . -Metkle arid 
" P. B: Willits, chairman o f the 
o f D. W . Sutherland; T h e  pro- 
tous throughout and there was  
M»TiM-,^tter criticism. \ :
-“ ■-‘--'■“''“ ^ty-one separate entries w ere  
lament o f the Kelowna ; I^ d -  
m bn  January 1st, j %
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A n d  N o w !
Extra Special
JANTZEN KNITTED 
SUITS AND DRESSES
A ll the newest in this season’s production. 
These come three-piece, two-piece and 
one-piece dresses. These were regular up 
to $25.00. O N  SA LE  A T —
$7.95, $10.95, $13.95 
WOOL DRESSES
These are principally W O L S IA N ’S and fire 
smart, cosy and stylish. Just one dozen. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Regular to $13.95. Q C  
A L L  O NE PRICE ....................  tD I  • V D
' Ladies* . 
Ready<'tO"Wear
T h is  D ep a rtm en t h as com e in fo r som e  
drastic  reduction s. ^
8 O N L Y  W O O L  DRESSES, one and two-piec6r'Thfe' is a real economy scoop. W ere recently sold at 
$7.95, $8.95, $12.95. A ll one price, not every size, but 
. just ideal for school girls. They have good (J>Q Q K  
style. A L L  O N E  PRICE .... ... ..... ..... .
LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
Crepes, plain and figured. Around 35 in  this group. 
Sizes 14 to 20. A ll new seasonable merchandise. You 
must see these to\^appreciate their real f t K
Another group somewhat more expensive in style. 
Plain and figured crepes, a ll even sizes, O fT
14 to 38. A L L  S P E C IA L L Y  PR ICED  ......
LA D IE S ’ SK I COATS, navy, green, maroon, black 
and white. ' © O  O K  K f l
SA LE  PRICES from .......
C H ILD R EN ’S SKI SUITS, sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.
Sale prices '.......  ....... . $2.95, $3.25, $4.25 and $5.00
C H ILD R EN ’S 54^  W O O L SOX; all sizes; Q Q / *
per pair ........  .....................  ................  O I / L
.ALL W O O L  SHORT SO X  for small children;
sizes 5, 5j^ and 6 ; SPEC IAL , per pair .......
S ILK  HOSE—Service, semi-service, chiffon and crepe, 
all good shades, but small sizes only, f t O / *
8 j^ and 9; SA LE  PR ICE, per pair ....  ......  0 » / V -
S ILK  HOSE in semi-service only; all sizes, 7 0 i »  
all shades. SA LE  PRICE, per pair ............. . »
. PURE S P U N  SILK S
V IY E L L A  W 0 6 L , V IY S L K A  and R A M A D A .— W e are
not going to stock this any more so will clean our 
stock out at "I
^per ball ......... ....  ....  .........  X J / L
An assortment of odd colours of wools in all makes, 
such as Jaeger, Monarch. Beldings, etc.
TO  CLEAR , at, per ball . .........  .........
C U R TA IN  M ATERIALS, Cretonnes, Side Drape M a­
dras, Scrim, etc. These w ill all be sold at H A L F  
PRICE.
COUNTER O F COTTON W A SH  GOODS, includingj, 
Prints, Ginghams. Crepes, Broadcloths and "I
Rayons. TO  CLEAR, at. per yard ............ ...'..
D AR K  TW EEDS FOR H A R D  W E A I^ -T h is  is a man’s 
tweed and w ill wear like iron. Very suitable for 
boys’ suits or trousers, women’s skirts and suits; 54 
to 60 inches wide. These originally sold for $4.25 
and $4.50 a yard.^ (C l  O K
C LE A R IN G  O UT  at ............  ,
BO YS’ A N D  G IRLS P U LLO V E R  SW EATER S^V  neck 
and polo collar; O K  A N D  ETA
O N  S A LE  ...;.... .......... ... 9 )J - . Z 9
CO’TTON K A Y S E R E IT E S— Pink and white; Sizes;
. small, medium and OCT >» OR O^FOR.
• large.... ...................
10c
35 c
6 O N L Y  W O M EN ’S TW NTER C O l^ IN A -H O N S . Toclear at H A LF  PRICE. Regular $3.75. 0 Q
SA LE  PRICE, a garment .... .......:
L A W S
The/Emergency Sale which we conducted in November was a most successful effort— we sincerely 
trust—from both the Buyer and Seller’s viewpoint. When we told you it was just preliminary 
to a monster ^REORGANIZATION SALE, we meant just that— surely an opportune time to 
stock up on high class merchandise at ridiculous prices on a wholesale rising market.
S ALE STARTS SATIIRDAV. JA N . 9 Ih
THIS SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY. STORE OPENS A T  8.30 a.m.
SPECIAL FEATU R E  OF THIS SALE— NO T “Bargain Basement” but W A R E H O U SE  
BARGAINS, both in the Men’s and Women’s Departments. —  They will be BARGAINS.
W a re h o u s e  B a rga in s !
LADIES
O N L Y  O NE and TW O -PIE CE  W O O L  DRESSES. The
14; two, size 16; s 
EX TR A  SPE C IA L
sizes are: Four, size ; , i  ; even, $2.9516
size 18 and three, size 20.
7 O N L Y  S ILK  DRESSES. One size 14; three size A K15 and three size 18. SPE C IA L  ..... ..............
7 O N L Y  N IN O N  DRESSES. 4 black; size 16. 2 O N L Y  N IN -  
Q N  DRESSES figured, size 16. 1 O N L Y  N IN O N  DRESS fig­
ured, size 20. •> (D"| Q K
SA LE  PRICE .... .... ...... ..........
8 O N L Y  E V EN IN G  DRESSES in Satin, Crepe and (P Q  Q KSheers^ Sizes 14, 16, 18. TO C LEAR  ......... .......
HOSE in light and dark 25cS IL K  HOSE and RAYQJshades.' TO  CLEAR ; ijgixt)air .... . ................
C H B L ^ E N ’S L O N G 'A N K L E  LE N G T H  DRAW ERS,
thing for the cold weather. Sizes from 22 to 32.
TO  C L l^ R  at per pair .....................
W O M E N ’S H E A V Y  BLO O M ER S— white and black.
S A LE  PRICE; per pair . :
W O M E N ’S W O O L  HOSE,' light and dark shades; fancy X K ^
B O Y S ’ and G IR LS ’ A L L  W O O L  B L A C K  HOSE.
TO  C LEAR  at per pair ........  .................. .....
-| f r  O N L Y  G IR LS ’ W IN T E R  COATS. 8 , 10, 12 and l4 years. 
A D  These are real good coats. Not all Shirley Temple 
styles, but good honest cloths. Some tailored, some fur-trim­
med. W e consider this a Knockout for O K
e a c h  ............. .... ............ ... .V
Just the
35 c
45c
^ S  in “Ceetee” ; $1.35B O Y S ’ SHIRTS A N D  D1regular $2.50; for ..... ..
B O Y S ’ W INDBREAK ER S, fawn and greeii; G.W.G.
make; sizes 12 .to 16 years; regular $2.25; for .......... « I7 A «D «7
B O Y S ’ SW EATERS, all wool pullover and cardigan;
all sizes; regular to $2.25; for t D A »^ 5 /
MEN
Odds and ends of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and furnish­
ings. Most articles less than half the original cost. See these 
EX TR A  SPE C IA L  V A L U E S  in our W arehouse!
6 0 N L Y  M E N ’S OVERCOATS. Regular up to $25.00. N O W  A T  ........  ............ .........,........
o o  O N L Y  M E N ’S TW EED  and W O RSTED  SUITS —  Sizes
$13.50
$12.00
$1.95
M E N ’S W H ITE  DRESS .SHIRTS— ^plain arid pleat- Q Q ^  
ed fronts. Regular to $3.00. Clearing at ........ * / O C
PA IR S  M E N ’S D A R K  W ORSTED TROUSERS.
Size 40. Regular $4.00. N O W  .......,....... .........
O N L Y  Men’s F A N C Y  CHECK W lN D B R E A K - 
A l l  ERS. Size 38 to 42. Reg. to $4.00. N O W  .... ... 
Q f T  M E N ’S TW EED  C APS— suitable for work! 
C L E A R IN G  A T  .....  .... ....
2 O N L Y — ^Men’s Rubberized Silk Raincoats, Size 38. Regular $12.95. C LE A R IN G  A T  . ..^ .........
2 O N L Y — Youths’ Rubberized Tweed Coats. 10 ' and 15 yea;t-s. Regular to $9.00. .N O W  ’ .........
1 D O ZE N  ’ Reverisible Silk Scarves. Regular to, . $1.95. C L E A R IN G  A T  ..... . . .........
8 O N L Y  Y O U T H S ’ TW EED  SUITS, first longs; sizes 33. 34, 35, 36; values to $15,00;. for ..........
4 O N L Y  B O Y S ’ TW EED  SUITS wifh knickers; sizes 33, 34, 35; values t6 $11.50; for . ...............
6 PA IR S  B O Y S ’ FIRST Q U A L IT Y  CREAM: CORDUROYS, G.W.G. make; 7 to 12 yfs.; reg. $4
6 Boys’ M ackinaw Sports W IND BR EAK ER S;12 to 14 years; fo r .......... .............................. .......
BO YS ’ F A N C Y  CHECfe SHIRTS, G.W.G. make; 
sizes 13 to 14y^; regular $1.65|^for ........... .
Extra Sjpecial
Boys’ heavy weight pure wool “Ceetee” Combina­
tions, -long sleeves, ankle length; regular $5.00; for.
$1.95 
35 c 
$5.00 
$2.95 
: 49c 
$7.00 
$3.95 
$1.95 
$1.85. 
89c
$2.50
VESTS__A ll wool and silk and wool, cumfy Q C «  S ILK  BLOUSiES—Short and long &  (1»-| K A
nil cirp-;- each . ....  ... sleeves; all sizes; each..................................... . w A  w A -^oD Ucut; all sizes; each
H E A V Y  COTTON .VESTS with silk stripe;
' SA LE  PR ICE .....  ......................................
B O Y S ’ JVn'TTS—Leath­
er and wool ..............
50c
W O M E N ’S W O O L  VESTS and silk and wool— opera E N G LISH  W O O L G LO VES—
top and cumfy*cut; regular to $2.75. J j g '  Wolsey and Dent’s;
TO  C LEAR  at
29c
►VE
values to 90c; per pair 45 c
T h o m a s  L a w s o n .  L t d
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
CORSETS
W o m e n ’s C o rsets  &  C o r -  
selettes. S izes 32 
't o  40. Specia l
C O R SELE TTE S
VV’o m en ’s - C o rse ts  and  
C ofse lettes .
S p ec ia l ........
VVoiiicirs F’rint H o u ^ e  
D r e s s e s ; 
each ..............
DRESSES
I
59c
HOUSE DRESSES
HOU:
89c
. W o m e n ’s P rin t  o u se  
D re s se s ;  
at .....................
Phone 215
BLOOMERS
S ilk  B lo o m e rs  witlf? elastic, 
top and  k n e e s ; a ll s izes to
■1^!:..........35c
P A N T I E S  :
S ilk  Pantie.s in kn it and  
c re p e ; A Q g *
I tQ^ c le a r  a t ......... ;
vV.v;-.
Kelowna, B. C.
h eav y
nc
MEN’S HAND TAILORED 
SUITS
Two groups only. 100/suits of worsteds. 
Harris Tweeds, Irish and Botany Serges 
and our Gabardines which have never 
been diseounted before. These all come in 
plain shades, stripes and tweed elTeets. 
A L L  OUR SUITS ARE M AD E FROM  
C A N A D A ’S V e r y  b e s t  m a k e r s . Fash­
ion Craft, Lowndes, Wni. Lushman, Camp- 
bcll’s. You are looking forward for an in­
vestment. B U Y  your spi'ing suit now and 
save plenty. •
MEN’S OVERCOATS
The entire stock which comprises many 
values from .$20.00, $22.50, $27.50, $35.00, up 
to $65.00. These will all go on sale at a 
discount. Just divide the retail price by 
FOUR. E X A C T L Y  35%. OFF.
Extra Special
i
B O Y S ’ N a v y  s e r g e  with longs; a real ftiie Bijljjany 
serge. Snappy young men’s style, both p e a k n o t c h  
lapels. Sizes 26 to 36. A ll racked for fast selling. You
shouldn’t rniss these $12.95
$2.98 
95c
at
FORSYTH SHIRTS
Special lot of For.syth Shirt.s in collar attached 
and collar detached styles; broken O K :
sizes; regular to $2.50; each.......
BARGAINS IN MEN’S 
FURNISHINGS
Brushed W ool Sweaters with zipper fastener; 
all sizes, all colours.
S P E C IA L .............
S W E A TE R S — Jantzen and Universal Pull­
overs and Cardigan Sweaters ; 
regular to $4.50; each ..............
Men’s Tweed Gaps, all sizes; 
regular to $1.75.:., each ........ : -
Men’s Dress Socks, all colours and 
.sizes; reg. to 40c; for, per pair ......... .
Men’s Suspenders, guaranteed; ^Cb<r»
regular .00; per..pair ,..........— ,,.,.......^02/L
Men’s Brock and Borsalino Hat; Q|K
regular $5.00 to $8.50
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas;
per pair . ..................... ...........
Men’s W ool Cardigans, leather Q K
shades; each ....... ........
Men’s Mackinaw Clothing; pressing Gowns, 
Smoking Jackets, Windbreakers, Wqrk Shirts, 
“ Gloves, Underwear—  ' ,
A L L  G R E A T L Y  REDUCED
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
All wool zipper front Windbreakers, all col­
ours, all sizes; regular to $3.50;
ON  S A LE  ............ ............. .......
Boys’ Golf Hose in small sizes; 
regular to 85c; per pair ...;.....
Boys* Tweed and Flannel Suits—some with 
two pairs knickers; (P O  .Q K
regular to $9.50; On Sale ..... .....
Boys’ Tweed C A P S ; /
regular $1.00; each ...... ...........
$1.50
$2.50 
45c
69c
GLOVES
W '.om en’s a ll w o o l G i o v ^  
ill w h ite  on ly .
P e r  p a ir  ........
FLAN’L GOWNS i  INFANTS’ WEAR
25c
E 'lannelette G o w n s , lo w
neck, sh ort  
sleeves. Sale 95c
C h ild re n ’s W h it e  F la n n e l­
ette C lowns, sizes 2, .4, 6 . 
8 , an d  12  years.
T o  c le a r  ...'..........  i l / L
|: F lan ne lette  G o w n s , V "  
neck, lo n g  
|i s leeves. Sa le $1.25
Table of Infants’ Wear, 
in^iuling d^onnets, Pull- 
overs* Sweaters; > Jacket 
Sets. T o  Clear at H A L F  
PR ICE.
C H ILD R EN ’S, SW EATER S
‘Children’s fleece-lined, pull­
overs, zipper; red^ navy and 
fawn; s i z «  2, 4 an,d (I**| - E A '  
6 years; To clear .... v A  • w ” '
SWEATERS
Women’s wool pullover 
Sweaters; regular to $3,50
... ,^ 1 .4 9
S K I R T S
WomenV Skirts in plain 
c.plours, tweed and check. 
To  clear. , O K
at
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Classified
'..........iumMimOTBiiiiiu»iMimuni>MM»»rol»»iayi«^^
'6m
M Illinium iliiiiKr. up to twelve worJ», 
ty livf n-iiM em-li imiritioii. ,
AiMilioiiiil woiiln, two criitB eacu iiiscrtipu. 
Kacli initial ainl itroop of not more tbun UTO 
iicnifi I'oiinI's iiM one word. ,
'll roMlii ai inucli to liook anil collect lor 
ilie-ie «nmll ailveiliariiiciitn iiii_ they arc wortli, 
pii i'ie ill) not HHk for credit, 'file ennn w«y 
Ib bent, liolli for you niul for rin.
No leapimHlIiilily iiccepteil for erroui in ii«l- 
Vei linenieut)i received by telephone.
If no ileiiired, iidvcrlnierH may have rcplic* 
■liililrcKMed to a box humber, care of The Courier, 
anil fiiiwarded to their private nddrc*ii, or d«- 
livereil on cidi at office. For this •crTlcc, add 
10 cenlH to cover pontaKC or TilinR.
FO R  S A L E — MiBcclInncou*
fi'OR S A L E —II mirnbor of j'ood used 
I3emi .Gimit Motor Si)rnys, oomploto 
\s i:h tanks, hoso and fitlinK^. Al.so .some 
' cookiiif' and su))ply tanks, with quant- 
• tty wiialo oil soap, sal soda and pow­
dered resin. For particulars, niiply to 
Britisii Columbia Hop Co., Ltd., Ayas- 
siz or Sardis. 21-3c
B U T T E ilW llA PS  FOR' S A LE — Printed 
and plain. Courier Office, Water St.
r  j^ ^S T  a n d  f o u n d
InOST— December 2(Uh, black wallet 
with owner’s name, papers valuable 
only to owner. Reward. , 23-lp
M ISCELLANEOUS
The first eat load ol spray madiines 
sold in the Okanagan for 1937 art? 
B E A N  ROYALS. Look them over-- 
you’ll see why. Lihbtwciglil. stream­
lined. all-steel machines witli the higli- 
est performance of all. Recoinmeiida- 
tions from users right here in the Va l­
ley. Get out prices on portable, trac­
tor driven and stationary units.- - 
O liver Chemical Co., Ltd.. Penticton.
23-lc
A L  REUSCH and his SW IN G  S T Y L ­
ISTS playing modern and old time 
music the way you like it— open for 
■engagements, large or small. Phone 
239 or write Vincent Venpbles. Pen- 
ticton, B.C.__________ 16-tfc
"W A N T E D — By the Excelsior Life In ­
surance Co,, representative for K el­
owna and district, part time or whole. 
Apply to M. J. Gillespie, Provincial 
Manager, Royal Bank Bldg.. Vancou­
ver,, B.C. 20-4c
r '
GLENM O RE M U N IC IPA L IT Y
RATEI^AYERS’ M EETING
A  meeting of the ratepayers of Glen- 
more Municipality w ill be ,^ ld  in the 
SchoolHouse i at 8.00 p.m. (OT*" Friday, 
January 15th| to discuss municipal and 
school affairs.
R. W.
23-2c
"COPNER.
Clerk.
TIM BER SALE
Sealed tenden: w ill 'b e  received by. 
the District Forester, Kamloops, B.C., Southern District and that the Nara-
B. C. F. G. A.
RESOLUTIONS
CoiUiiuxMl from p.igc I
llii.) district iluriiic, (lie la.sl iwo seq- 
.:nni .'OkI arc rej'retfnlly forced to the 
conelusion tlial Ihis condilion is ilu< to 
1li< /;ro.).sl.v iiiefficiein spray iii.spection 
ill 1935 and (o llie entire ab.sence of 
iii.'.|ieclioii Ibi;. pre.seiil year,
11 no jiroper slcfi.'.’ are taken lo an e.st 
llu f u r l s p r e a d  ol pests, we see no 
(libel outcome Ilian the e\«‘nlual I'uin 
ot the fruit industry in Ibis Distriol.
Wc lliei'efori eainestly reiiuist Ibal 
llii.'^ ' Convention urge the Provincial
lorlicullurisl instruct the Di.sli icl Hor­
ticulturist for the Okanagan to appoint, 
after consultation with, and ajiproval 
ol the Executive ol the Keremeos B.C. 
F.G.A., a local man a.s seasonal spray 
lii.spector.
And wc turlhermore move ihat a 
copy Ol the above ri’solulion be sent 
l(.' ’I’lie Honourable, 'I’lio Minister of 
Agrieulluri.. Ilie Provincial Morticul- 
turisl. the District Horticulturist and 
the Executive ot the B.C.F.G.A., for 
the latter’s endorsement and action. 
RcKO'liitiuii No. 33. ' laicul— Penticton.
Whereas (lie Soutli Okanagan area has 
been for many year.s a part of the dis­
trict served by the. District Horticul- 
Inrist stationed at Penticton;
Whereas throughout this district, 
blit particularly in it.i-: soutlieni por- 
• ioil, llu’re has been a vast increase in 
production and a relatively greater 
increase in iiests and measures for 
their control;
Whereas the result has been the in- 
creifting ol' the work of the District 
Horlieulfurist to a degree that is fair 
neither to him nor to thi' District, a 
situation aggravated duripg the past 
several years in that he has been to 
all intents and purposes l.bouring 
single handed.
Resolved, that the- Departmeiil of 
Agriculture be requc.stcd to establish 
a Hcytieultural Office at Oliver, with 
a re.sildent Horticulturist, who might 
be either independent from or subject 
to the supervision ol tho> Penticton of­
fice, as the Department might see fit.
Resolution No, 34. Local— Rutland.
Whereas the w o rk , of the Superint­
endent and Staff of the Dominon Ex­
perimental Station at Summerland has 
been oi very great value to the agri 
culiuri.sts ol this Province, and in par­
ticular ha.s had most beneficial results 
lot the fruit industry. /
Be it resolved, that this Convention 
expre.sses its appreciation of the work 
done by the Station, and in view of the 
re. ults obtained, >irges upon the Fed­
eral Department concerned that funds 
be made available -to enable it-to ex­
tend the work that it is doing and to 
proceed further with investigations 
into carrying and storing'^-conditions 
during the process , of marketing and 
tlie condition of fruit on arrival at 
destination.
Rcselution No. 35. Local— Naramata.
Resolved that this Convention fully 
jn'dorse the Penticton resolution re­
garding service from the Horticultural 
Office st.ationed at Feiiticton, with the 
following recommendations:
That si redistribution be made of the
Local and Personal
Mr. Uei'. Haskim: 
Vancouver, wlu'i'e he 
.sUidics at U.B.C.
him relumed to 
will eoiiliiuie hi
not later than noon on the 2_9th day 
of January, 1937, for the purchase of 
Licence X-17932, near Wilson's Land­
ing, to cut .400,000 bo. rd feet o! Y e l­
low  Pine and Fir Sawlogs.
Two (2) years w ill be allc^wed for 
removal of timber.
Further .particulars of the Chief For­
ester, 'Victoria, B.C., the District Fores­
ter, Kamloops, B.C., or Ranger F. J. 
Wood. Vernon, B.C. 23-2c
mata district be placed under the Pen­
ticton Office.
Resolution Nor 36. Local— Keremeos.
That resolution from the Oliver Lo- 
c' l of the B.C.F.G.A. re the establish­
ment of a Horticultural office'at Oliver 
be endorsed by this Local.
Resolution No. 37. Local— Osoyoos.
Resolved that the Provincial Govern­
ment be requested to provide Mr. R. 
P. Murray, Provincial District Fruit 
Inspector at Penticton, with adequate 
technical assistance to enkble him to 
give efficient extension service in the 
Tenders w ill be received by the un-1 Oliver and Osoyoos districts.
TENDERS
•dersigned, up to noon, January 15th, 
1937, for supplying 140 cords four foot 
wood, green cut and split pine and fir 
mixed, and to be delivered and piled 
at the Kelowna Schools before the first 
day of July, 1937. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.
N. D. M cTAVISH,
Secretary.
Kelowna Board of School Trustees. 
December 31st, 1936. 22-3c
K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L  
SO C IE TY
W A N T E D
Applications for Position 
of
SEC RE TAR Y-
TR E A SU R E R
To  Above Society
Applications stating qualific­
ations, experience, and refer­
ences and salary expected 
will be received .up to Jan­
uary 18th by undersigned, 
and should be marked on 
outside of sealed cover “ Ap­
plication.”
W : B. HUGHES-GAMES, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
23-lc
-L
Resolution No. 38. Local— Coldstream.
Whereas the people of this Province 
have been seriously handicapped up to 
tlie pre.sent time by the rough state 
of the roads they have to use, and
'Whereas such roads haye been used 
not only for travelling with much 
wear and tear to automobiles, but also 
for the transportation of goods arid 
produce often of a perishable nature, 
and
Whereas the state of such roads can 
mainly b e . blamed on the system of 
patronage, which is used in their main-, 
tenance, a system which is without a 
system, and mainly wasteful,
K  it resolved that this Convention 
of the B.G.F.G.A. request the B,C. 
Chamber of Agriculture to do all in 
its power to persuade the many far­
mers’ organizations in the Province to 
bring pressure on the government so 
that a sane and business like policy 
shall be pursued in regard to the roads 
in future.
Resolution No. 39. Local-East Kelowna.
AVhereas a large sum of money is 
collected annually, by the Provincial 
Government from farmer’s autd licence 
fees, and whereas many o f the roads 
used by farmers are so bad that seri­
ous damage is thereby caused to both 
produce and autos, therefore be it re­
solved that we urge bn the Provincial 
Government the necessity of keeping 
the country roads in bettiei| repair, par­
ticularly the secondary,- mads much 
used for hauling farm products.'
Resolution No. 40.
GRiOTAN O’LEARY’S 
BROADCAST r
EVERY MONDAY ANli> : 
THURSDAY' AT 7.15
OVER C K O ^  ,
These -iiiteri^ tiiig sidelight^  (on “What’s 
Rebind the News?’ aie se^ to you as a 
-radio feature to The Liitc Undenrriten’ 
Association of Canada. •
Local— Kaleden.
Whereas the present condition of 
the roads in the Iree fruit areas of B. 
C. do not admit of careful handling of 
fruit due to dust and rough surface; 
and ■' * ■ V ■
Whereas all pleasure in driving 
thvoughout the Valley has been ^u l- 
^ ^ if ie d  and therefore tourist traffic cur­
tailed,
Be it resolved, that the B.C.F.G.A. 
urge the Provincial Government to 
surface the Valley roads at the-earliest 
possible date.
Resolution No. 41. Local-Summerland.
Resolved, that this Convention ex­
press to the Federal and Provincial 
Departments of Agriculture our sin­
cere appreciation of the valuable-work  
which, is being carried out by mem­
bers of their staffs, and especially in 
the recent discovery of a I’emedy for 
Drought Spot and Goi'ky Core, which 
have caused such serious losses to 
growers within the past; 
and further.
W e hope that. similar good results
Dr. and Mis. J. W. N. .Sheplierd n 
turned on MoM(la.> from a lioliday 
.s|K'ii| in Victoria.
Ml. and Mrs. J. B. l-'irhcr ;.pent New 
Year’s Day in Vi'inon, n.'liirning on 
.Sanirday afU'i'iiooii.
Mr. Malcolm Chapin left last week- 
eixl for Vancouver to eoiitinue hi.s V ar­
sity sindie.-! for another term.
Mr, Reg. Rutherford wa.s a business 
visitor to Summerland this week, re 
lurniiig lo Kelowna on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lequimo, who 
had l>een visiting Mr. D. Lloyd-Joiie 
for several months, left last week for 
M inneapolis.
Miss Olive Burns left by Canadian 
National on Wednesday evening, De­
cember 30, for a few weeks’ visit with 
friends in Viojcolivor.
Miss Ivy Laws returned to Kelowna 
on Monday after spending the Christ­
mas liolidays with her parents and sis­
ter, Mrs. N. Jackson-, at the home of 
the latter in Revelstoke.
At the Government Office, Kelowna, 
on Saturday, afternoon, Jan. 2nd, Mary 
Manley Baldwin became the bride of 
Paul V. Tempest, the ceremony being 
performed by Dr. C. W. Dickson, M ar­
riage Registrar and Sub-Agent.
The Misses Bent and Marie enler- 
tiiined a few  friends at a delightful 
New  Year’s Eve party. Among the 
guests was Mrs. J. \Vallace, formerly of 
Rutland, now of Victoria, who is visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. C. E. Davis.
, The next sitting of the Court of Re­
vision on the Provincial Voters’ List 
will be held at the Government Office 
on Bernard Avenue, on Monday, Jan­
uary 18, Dr. C. W. Dickson, Govern­
ment Sub-Agent, announced this week.
M l. David H. Rattenbury received 
word this week of the death of his 
sister, Mrs. Alice Gertrude Hinsley, on 
Tuemdy, January 5, at her home at 
No. 2 road. Lulu Island, in her .seven­
tieth year.
I Miss Joan McCall, who spent her 
Christmas holidays in Kelowna, re- 
turneii on Monday evening to Vancou- 
v'er. where she will continue her N or­
mal School training. On Sunday she 
entertained a number of j^ ier friends to 
tea.
Owing to the sudden cold' snap, the 
anticipated basketball game between 
Vernon and Kelowna seniors at the 
local Scout Hall had to be cancelled 
on Wednesday evening. The Adanac 
trip is still definite, according to club 
officials.
Sergt. A . "MacDonald and M i. Harry 
Chapin left on Sunday morning, by 
car, for a visit to Californian cities. 
Before Sergt. Macdonald's departure, 
he Was the recipient of a book of trav­
ellers’ cheques, valued at $100, a gift 
from merchants and business men in 
the City of Kelowna, in appreciation of 
hi.s efforts during his stay here. “
Provincial Police in Penticton and 
Princeton are warning business men to 
be careful of an ingenious fraud which 
has been perpetrated in those two 
towns over the holiday season. This 
fraud is the “split bill’’ trick, splitting 
a ten and a one dollar bill and pasting 
the parts together to make two tens. 
On one side the bills appear like or­
dinary ten-dollar bills, but on further 
examination the other side w il l ’ show 
a one dollar facing.
will follow their continued efforts to 
find remedies for Bitter Pit and Collar 
Rot.
Owing to lack of space Resolutions 
42 to 55 inclusive have not been in­
cluded in this week’s issue. These deal 
with a variety of subjects.. A ll resolu­
tions and the discussion relative there­
to .will be given in next week’s issue 
.of The Courier.
t h e  CO RPO RATIO N  OF THE C IT Y  
OP K E LO W N A
:  LETTERS TO THE I 
:  EDITOR :
NOMINATIONS
FO R M AYO R , ALDERM EN 
AN D  SCHOOL TRUSTEES
PU B L IC  NOTICE IS HEREBY  
(GIVEN to the electors 'o f the Munici­
pality of The Corporation of the. City 
of Kelowna, that I require the presence 
of the said electors at the Council 
Chamber, Bernard Avenue. Kelowna, 
B. C., on the
ELEVENTH D A Y  OF JAN U AR Y, 
1937
at twelve o’clock noon, for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent them 
Mayor, Aldermen and School Trus­
tees. ' ■
The mode of nomination of candi­
dates shall be as follows:—
TlTe candidates shall be nominated 
in v/riting: the writing shall, be sub­
scribed by two electors of the munici 
pality as proposer and seconder, and 
shall be delivered to the Returning O f­
ficer at any time between the date of 
the notice and two p.m. of the day of 
nomination; the'said writing may be in 
form numbered ,3 ifi the Schedule of 
the “Municipal Elections Act” and shall 
state the names, residence and occupa­
tion or description of each person pro­
posed, in such manner as sufficiently 
to identify such candidate; and in the 
event ’of a poll being necessary, such 
poll shall be opened on the 
FOURTEENTH D A Y  OF JAN U ARY, 
1937
at the I.O .OJ’. Temple, Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., of which every person 
is hereby required to take notice and 
govern himself, accordingly.
G-iveh under my hand at Kelownaj 
B.C., this f 8 t h  day of December,' 1936.
G. H. D UNN ,
22-2c Returning Officer.
iVIONFY FOR M U m C IN F
3i:» Snywiiril Ihiikling.
Victoiia, B .(’., Dec. .'tO, 193(1.
’To the Editor,
Kclou na Com ii.-r.
Sir,
III Ihi.); ago \'asl .miiii.s ol iiioiioy are 
being .spent on medieal research, which 
nearl.^’ alwa.vs means experiments up­
on, helple.ss animals. The I'nnds are ob­
tained from the money of tuxrpuyers— 
many of whom strongly object to the 
use to which their money is being put 
— and by huge donations and public 
appeals. The following editorial "M o­
ney for Medicine,” from the "Daily  
Mirror,” December 3rd, 1936, |s of in­
terest;—
"Enormous grants from Govern­
ment and from private citizens to
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tlin )- 1)-Iilx Jirr wnxI. cacti iii»ri liim : iiiiiii- 
niiiiit cliaiK)*, 30 cent)'. I'.acli iniliul mnl 
I'.i'iup Ilf not inuir tlniii five fitfurca 
connlK UK 11 word.
Kl.'ick Face type, tills: liv< cents |>cr
w u id ; ininiinuin chiirKc, 50 cents.
Dr. MulhiHon. dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89.  ^ 49-tfc
<’AItl> OF T H A N K S
The .Salvation Ann.v acknowledge 
with sinceie thanks the dnnations re­
ceived in the Christmas cheer pot. 
carolling, etc. 23-lj)
OBITUARY
Mr. Vllllcrs Holt Wilson
As the result of three months illness, 
followed by an attack of pneumonia, 
Mr. Villiers Holi Wilson, father of Mr. 
George H. Wilson.-of the Courier stall', 
passed away in the Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital, Victoria, on Tuesday,- December 
, . . . , , , ,, 29lh, aged llfty-cighk He had visited
medical science, (o every branch o Kelowna only'^a short lime before he 
mvestigalion, to ‘’•'‘■nio-therap.v and jjj
all tlie other departments of Iher- 
apeutics! Every day almost a new 
fortune for research! ^
"Shull we be considered vulgarly 
utilitarian and commercially mind­
ed if we ask, in a humble spirit of 
inquiry, what, in ten years’ time will 
be the result ot all this numillcence'.'
"W ill the cancer problem be solv­
ed'/ The influenza plague— will it 
still be recurrent’/ What about, all 
the organic diseases for which there 
are only palliatives— no cures'/
“The cancer death rate rises as 
endowments to combat it increase. 
Is there something wrong with the 
methods of the endowed? Can it be
Mr. Wilson was a scion of an old 
English family, seated since 1570 at 
Redgrave Hall, SufTolIc, where he was 
born, sixth son of the late George Holt 
Wilson. Ho had three si.sters and six 
brothers, one of whom is Mr. Francis 
Holt''Wilson, of Vernon. He was ed­
ucated at Radley and spent a number 
of years in,India as tutor at a college 
in I.ahore for Indian princes. He came 
to British Columbia in 1911, settling at 
Koksilah, near Duncan. Vancouver Is­
land, whore ho engaged in poultr.y, 
frnit and dairying. He served over­
seas in the Great W ar with the Canad­
ian Pioneers
,, , , ... , . , I Mr. Wilson is survived by his wife
that money, like patriotism, is not by one daughter. Mi.ss Evelyn Jane
enougn l Wilson, now taking po.st-graduatc nurs-
C A N A D IA N  A N T I-V IV ISE C T IO N  , jj^g pour.ses in Toronto and Montreal, 
SOCIETY, Victoria, B.C.. I and his son George, in Kelowna, who
Per Dora Kitto, Honorary Secretary, j was able to bo wi’th him before the end
_____________________ :___  i came.
The funeral service took place at St. 
Peter’s Church, Quamichan, on Satur­
day, Jan. 2nd. Rev. A , Bi.schlager of­
ficiating.
in First Class Ambulance and Sema­
phore. Following this, a game of 
“Snatch the Hat” was played in which 
the Hawks won.
The meeting adjourned at 3.30.
EAST K liLO W N A  "SCOUT NOTES
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week. 
Hawks.
The meeting last Sunday opened 
with a fair attendance and following 
inspection a game of tennis football 
was played. Then, for a half hour per­
iod the Patrol Leaders took their patrol
January Specials!
W c- featu re  citriui fru its . C a lifo rn ia  stopks arc h eavy  
this season  and lo w  p rices are  lik e ly  to p reva il fo r sonic  
time. '
W e  c a rry  am p le  stocks o f the best a v a ila b le  b ra n d s  
and  price them  to  y o u r  benefit.
O R ANGES  
California NuvcIh —  Btrolght sixes.
:22c
33c
DOZ. 
(’OR 65c 
3 85c
2 65c
Size 344, 
per doz 
Size 252, 
per doz.
Size 200, 
j)cr doz.
PER CASE  
Any size
JAT a N e SE— N ew Shipment H O g m  
this week; per box ...........  I  O L
Q UAKER OATS
Original size ))ackngcs— contain 
more.
N O N  PR EM IUM  \
per package ..................
C H IN A W A R E  
per package ................
G RAPEFRU IT
Imperial Valley— very Juicy— few  
seeds.
23c
32c
Size p  
126, ti 23c 50c
Size J  
100, Br “ '‘ 25c X.65C
Size <1 
80. Cr ° " 2 ic t'ER 7K,. DOZ* 4 OC
Size 
64, Gr ” ‘ 29c PER (IJ-j .00DOZ.
C AN N ED  PEAS
“Brentwood” brand, 2’s; standard
puek; sieve 5. ^
ICOR O U L
C A N N E D  t o m a t o e s
Royal City 2]//b, Q  T INS
choice pack ...  O FOR *
Royal City 2’s. Q  T INS
choice pack .. O FOR^a/L
33c
^  GORDON’S GROCERY-k
PHONES: 30 and 31
c h o o s e  s it e  f o r  p o w e r  p l a n t
PRINCETON.— A  site for the power 
house for the Granby Company to sup­
ply electric current to Allenby and 
Copper Mountain has been selected. It 
w ill be -located on the flats on the 
south side of the Similkameen River 
near the Copper Mountain railway  
bridge. A  small gang this week com­
menced the building of a road lo the 
location, the approach Jor motor traf­
fic being provided for by the road long 
in use to the Stenv.old dairy farm and 
the new 'construction made from there 
bitek northward to the plant site.
THE "COURIER” FOR JOB PRINTING
Q u r  W i n t e r  S a l e
FRIDAY, JANUARY 8fh
A GREAT ASSORTM ENT OF COATS, SUITS,. DRESSES,
SKIRTS, M ARKED A T  CLEARING  PRICES T H A T  W L L  
AFFORD YO U  M ONTHS Y E T  OF W IN T E R  W E ^ ^
•YOUR GREAT O PPO R TU N ITY  TO  PURCH ASE SEA­
SO NABLE M ERCHANDISE A T  GREAT R E D U C T IO N S!
BUY COATS a L tHESE GREAT REDUCTIONS
BLOUSES
fine quality silk crepe^ and 
satin; long and short 
sleeve styles. SA LE $1.19
A F T E R N O O N  DRESSES
very  com plete  j-atlge-— tunics,: pep- 
lu m s ; .styles o f  qu a lity  crepe w ith  
trim s o f .satin, ve lve t and b ra id . 
W in e , rust, g re e n ,-n a v y  and  b lack . 
All at greatly Reduced Prices.
F L A N N E L E T T E  SHEETS
Q A  p a i r s  White Flannel- 
0 \ / ’ ette Sheets, so ft and flu f­
fy, that are  g u aran teed  to g iv e  
satisfaction  ; size 70 x  84. (O n ly  
tw o  pa irs  to each ^  ~
cu sto m er ) ; pa ir
/ A. OiT,.
$1.98
TAILORED COATS
Choice of fitted or loose back styles, 
raglan sleeves and slash backs. 
ReguUr  ^^ , $Jg.95
C LE A R IN G  PRICES A N D  
S PE C IA L  V A L U E S  IN  Q U R  
S T A P L E  d e p a r t m e n t
Fine qu a lity  R ay on  B ed sp read s , t h e ’ 
eolonr.s a rc :  cream , go ld , m auve , 
green  and  rose ; dam ask  
• (le.signs. Sa le  price ..
N e w  fast co lou r A m e r ic a n  P rin ts ,  
.smart n ew  patterns aiKl a -fin e  q u a l­
ity m a te r ia l : 36 ins. 5vide  ;
])cr ya rd  'I.................... .
Part w oo l Bedcovers, sateen  bou n d  
edge.s. size 60x80; rose, ^  J
3f)-inch S tr ip ed  F lan (ie le tte , so  su it­
ab le  for p y jam as  and  ' " i  
shirts : .Sale price, y a rd  ......i. JL€/\tL
v_* J yJLf I I
$2.98
Underwear and 
Hosiery
AT SALE PRICES
Heayy quality Satin Rayon Slips, 
wide lace trimming and good 
length; tea rose and 
white. A ll sizes ......
Knitted Rayon Nightgowns, lace 
trimmed and tailored 
styles. . .......................
Pantie, Brassiere and Vest Sets, 
white and tea rose.
Winter Sale . .—rrr . .... ....
Glove Silk and Celasirede Panties 
and Bloomers, tea rose and white, 
some lace trimmed, yi
On Sale . . . . . ........A ite / C
Heavy Elastic Girdles, two way 
stretch in excellent firm quality.
« 1 . 2 9
Silk Crepe Fashioned Hose, best 
winter colours; sizes 8 ^  to 10%. 
Winter Sale. ;
Celanese Silk Hose, a good qual­
ity b -jse for everyday wear, looks 
like vhe equal of silk. O  K  ^  
per .pair .:..... L
Lined Fabric Gloves with_^ancy 
cuffis, grey arid fawn; 
reg. 65c; To  Clear, pair
Kayser Fabric Gloves, colours 
are mocha, beige, navy, brown 
and black; priced to 
$1.00 pair. W inter Sale O v C /
LADIES’ SWEATERS
In pullover cardigan stylcis, 
light weight brush KCk'
wool yarns ....... .L.
E V E N IN G  GOW NS
Som e fo rm a l w ith  lo w  cut back  and  
separate  cockta il jackets. R ic l f  b ro ­
caded  s a t in ; sizes 14 
to 2 0 ; p riced  ................ $3.98
M IL L IN E R Y  B A R Q A IN S
C h oose  y o u r  hat fro m  th is  
ra n g e  righ t a w a y . B e c o m in g ly  
b rim m ed  ideas, som e tu rban s , 
to o . S ev e ra l g o o d  co lours. W in - . -
$2.25v $1,29
FUR TRIMMED COATS
Fashioned of rich woollens, in nov­
elty and tree bark weaves, lopped 
with huge fur collars, in brown, 
navy and black. f tK
Reg. to $44.75. ...........
SPORT D R ^
In . one'and two piece styles; 
novelty and knitted materials. 
Sizes 14 to 20. ^ A  O Q
S A L E  P R IC E  .. .. .
Every garment ip, our Ready 
to Wear Department has a 
Sale Tag on showing you what 
you can save,
TWEED SKIRTS
Of imported English materials, 
tailored styles, sizes 14 O Q
to 20. S A LE  . .. .. ..
^rm a n
(K E L O W N A ) L IM IT E D
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B a sk e tb a ll!
N E W  W E S T M I N S T E R  A D A N A C S
VEIIHIJB
K E LO W N A  SENIO RS
P r e lim in a ry :— I N T E R M E D I A T E  B  T E A M S
S A T U R D A Y .  J A N U A R Y  9th - S C O U T  H A L L
Gaim.-!! at U and 1) o’clock. 
AilinIsKioii - 10c siiid 15c
SUPPORT YOUR BASKETBALL CLUB
RURAL DELIVERY 
PROJECTED FOR 
BENVOULIN AREA
W h e n  S ix ty  M a il Boxe^J S h a ll 
H a v e  B een  P u rch ased , Serv ice  
W i l l  C om m ence
Medical Pioneering 
In South Okanagan
An Inquest T lia t W as H eld  In  A  Barn
Pruning Season
W e  cap  y a com plete  stock o f the w e ll-k n o w n
CLYDE PRUNING SHEARS
and
PRUNING SAWS
rill', s 'l'A i'J ’' oh' 'r iH '' k i -:l o \v n a  c r o w -
i;us' I'-.Xfl I ANCk: I<'k:i':D STO R I’’. W ISH YO U  
A L L  1’ R0S1*1CKITY FOR 'rH l ’'
N I’.W  Y l ’ AK.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE H O USE OF SERVICE A N D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery Phone 29
liE N V O U H N . Jan. 7.—After lonj' 
and i)alicnl cITort wc arc at latit to 
iiave a Rural ndivery  m Ucnvoulin 
and district. Wc understand that, as 
soon as sixty mail boxc.s have been 
|)urcliascd. dclivciy will be commen­
ced. « 4 >4
There was a f’ood attendance at the 
re(Ji>enin/; of both schools, Benvoulin 
jind Mission Creek, rehardles.s of the 
heavy fall of .snow. However, quite 
a number of the students alteudiu;' 
IIl(J!h School were unable l(^  cel in be- 
caii.se of heavy road.s.* 4*1 •
Miss Thelma Reid reinrnOd to Fir 
Valley on Monday to resume Ian- duties 
as teacher.
The re/tnlar muntlily meeting of the 
BenvoLilin W. A. was postponed be­
cause of wealhc.T conditions :nid will 
be held next Tuesday, .fanuary 1‘2, at 
Iho hoiiK* of Mrs. A. lliii'cly, Kolown«i.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Palterson and 
family moved into Kelowna last week, 
where they liave taken up their resi­
dence. 4« 4< »
Mr. Edward Coelcn received by 
cable on New Year’s Eve the sad news 
of the death of his father in Holland.
4 ♦
Miss Doreen Parks arrived home 
from Calij’ornia on New  Year’s Eve.
G irl’s Mother: “Young man, we turn 
the lights out at 10.30.”
Boy Friend: “Oh boy! That 11 be
keen.”
W ATER NOTICE
CRUDCOIL
VIMITIO.
IFe Broadcaat. 
Ifa ily  Quotationa 
over
e j O R  {.600 K )
p.m;
South Turner Valley has now been proven 
tt crude oil field o f m ajor im portance to 
the British Em pire.
U pon  requea t tve ahall ho g lnd  to  
forvDord nit
fRfG fflflP Of TURnGR VRUEV
W rite  f o r  it  lo iliiv .
¥ f l U K , B U R V  &  € o m p n n v  l t o .
Mamber* Vancouver Stock Exchaosc
808 W . PE N D E R  ST, V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C . ^
Diversion and Use
T A K E  NOTICE that R. A. Pritchard, 
whose address is Westbank, B.C., w ill 
apply for a licence to take and use 
300 acre feel of water out of Okanagan
Lake. ,  ^ . .
The water will be diverted at a point 
about thirty <30) chains east of the 
South-West corner and w ill be used 
for irrigation purpose upon the land 
described as easterly part of Lot 434, 
O.D.Y.D.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on. the 5th -day of May. 1936. A  copy 
of this notice and an application pur­
suant thereto and to the “Water Act” 
w ill be filed in the office of the Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice, in a local news­
paper.
R. A. PRITCHARD, Applicant.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is January 7th. 1937.
23-4p
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Hama
'J’he lough old days of forty yeais 
ago, when the pioneer doctors of the 
Okanagan made their culls on horse­
back. riding niglU and day over many 
mill's of rough trail, and whi'ii many 
of their patients were gun-toting bad 
men, are recalled in an article appeal­
ing in the December issue of the Van­
couver Medical As.sociation Bulletin.
’I’he story is written by Dr. M. W. 
Thomas, secretary of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of B.C.. and 
one of the leading Ilgines he mentions 
is Dr. R. B. W>>ile, of Penticlon. Other 
Okanagan doctors to whom rel'i'renee 
is inaile arc Dr. Boyce, Kelowna, and 
Dr. Morris, Vernon.
“Risor Sardonicus” is Ihe liile of the 
yiirn. which *is about an etirly day in­
quest ill the hell-roarin’ luiuing camp 
of Faii'view. the Fairview of lorty 
years a/to. And the story reads:
'I’lie story retailed here might be giv­
en the title of “'rhe ifnquest on Mac- 
Ewen’s Flats”. The details were sup­
plied to your .secretary by Dr, R. B. 
While, of Penlicloii, while we were 
passing Ihrouglt that area,, en route to 
Oliver. Dr. R. B. White is alTeclion- 
alely and appreciatively known to all 
men who practiced in British Colum­
bia in the nineties, and in the earlier 
years of this century. In Penticlon, 
where Dr. While has practiced for 
many years, he is deservedly and w ide­
ly-respected Dean of Medicine. He 
has been honoured by his colleagues in 
the whole area, known as. District No. 
4, which extends far to the north and 
to the bouhdary in the south, having 
been clcciGd to serve on the Council 
of the College during several years.
Dr. White left M cGill in 1896 a very 
young man and after practicing along 
the north shore of Lake Superior for 
a few months came to B.C. and pre­
pared to set up practice at Fairview, 
about 25 miles south of what is now  
the town of Penticton. Full of ^imidity 
and inexperience, he look up ofljlce in 
the shack occupied by “Doc” McLeod, 
an undergraduate with about two years 
of training and known to Dr. White in 
student days. There were no other 
houses vacant in this wildly new dis­
trict. McLeod was the “Doc” in Fair- 
view, having come in when Dr. Boyce, 
now of Kelowna, left.
“Doc” McLeod welcomed Dr. White 
and prornised to , move away and not 
interfere with the finished product 
who had just arrived. McLeod was as 
rough as the times and the district. He 
was not very dependable but did the 
best he knew for the people who were 
unfortunate enough to require his ser­
vices.
In those early days there were both 
rough living and rough houses. In 
Fairview  the hotel was operated by 
Hughie Cameron, whose boiled-shirt 
open at the neck added an air of re­
spectability to the bar of the hostelry 
which was known as “The Bucket of 
Blood”. Hughie’s brother, Dugald Cam­
eron. known as the assistant manager, 
was in charge of the adjoining room 
the floor of which, bedded down witfi 
hay and straw, provided a sn^ke-room 
and a repository, or better still a de­
pository, for those who were too sod­
den to sit or stand to imbibe further. 
Dugald’s rest-room was mildly referred 
to as “The Ram Pasture”.
On one occasion when Dr. White 
sought Dugald for information about a 
patient he asked Hugh as to his where­
abouts and. was told by the drink-for- 
drink bartender that Dugald was “m 
there keepin’ order among them damn­
ed—  -in the Ram Pasture”. Hugh
m i n i n g  a n d  m j e t a l l u r g y
Mining in Canada, now second largest of the country s 
industries, gives employment to 80,000 workmen imd has 
a  production value of over $300,000,000 pei annum.
equipment, supplies, freight, etc., some $40,000,000 per
annum; and add some $100,000,000 to the export value
of Canada’s mineral products, without counting the value 
of the gold recovered frotp base metal ores.
As an accompaniment of this great and growing mining ,
industry Canada is b u ild in g  up a smelting and refining Prohiinendy id en tified  with the upbuilding o t esmeting
‘ . ,, . ,  . . I ___  /-____J,. Crnm I're inceotion. the
' industry of world importance. There are now huge plants 
ii> Ontario. Quebec, Nova Scotia, British Columbia and 
Manitoba. These plants profluce:
Copper *• Nickel • 
Ferro-alloys '• Gold 
Odmium • Selenium
Zinc Lwd • Cobalt • Iron 
• .Silver ,* Bismuth • Radium, 
Aluminum • Tellurium • Uranium
The plants 'give' direct employment to 10,000 workers, 
and indirect employrrient to many thousands more; have 
a production va}uc of $200,000.0o6 per annum; purchase
and refining industry of Canada from its inception, the 
Bank of Montreal gives this industry financial service 
through every stage. Thousands o f workers arc deposi. 
tots, sharibg in the safety and facilities of the Bank with
their employing companies.
The Bank’s services include; Commercial accounts; fot«ga  
currency accounts; financing o f shipments; loans and dis­
counts; collections; trade and credit information; safe- 
keeping of securities; savings accounts; money o td h t i i
B A  N  K  O  F  M  O  N  T  R E  A  L
liSTA I5 1.ISHED 18 17 - H E A D  O F F IC E , M O N T R E A L
K e lo w n a  B r a n c h :  D .  C .  V a T E R S O N ,  M a n a g e r
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comolained constantly that Dugald was 
untidy in his habits'and dress in that 
he never laqed his boots, but his slov­
enliness permitted-easy removal when 
his diurnal drinking overcame him and 
helped when his, nocturnal nursing 
duties made him put thern‘ on again.
Onife must know “The 'Ram Pasture 
to picture the ‘-‘Coroner’s Jury”. An ­
other character must meet the reader 
and his„ introduction may be as rude 
and terrifying as Dr. White’s first' meet­
ing with Jim McCaig. a bad-man with 
two guns, from, acro.ss the border. He: 
was bluff, boisterous and boasting—- 
possessed a two-notch butt on his 
vourite pistol. He was^ known .to tne 
new doctor by reputation, and when 
McCaig appeared at the office seeking 
“Doc” McLeod, two days after the ar­
rival of Dr. White, the latter told 
McCaig that the- “Doc” was not 
in. McCaig. however, was riot so easily 
disposed of and challenged the young 
doctor. ‘‘Aren’t you the new ‘Doc’?” 
Dr. Mfhite was trapped and admitted 
his identity. I may say that Dr. "V^ite 
has overcome his youthful timidity 
and many of his experiences show him 
to have possessed great- fortitude and 
courage, enduring all thg hardships ^ of 
a medical practifie on horseback, with 
hundreds of miles of trails to cover.:
McCaig gruffly ordered the youthful 
doctor to -“look-at ttiis thing on my 
ti'efcrk.’’. Dr. # R it e  sfiys his heart sank 
— it was one of the real carbuncles—  
and fie was certain that all his ab ­
dominal viscera would be nerforated if 
be hurt this virulent patient. How­
ever, we find him selecting a large, 
fairly sharp scalpel and before incis­
ing the carbuncle with no local anaes­
thetic available, warning McCaig that 
he might hurt him. The patient snarl­
ed at him, “Go ahead, I can stand 
pain”. The crucial incision was made 
with nO untoward gun action by  M c­
Caig,■' but to Dr. White’s surprise he 
slipped off the chair with a thud and 
the carbuncle tvas cleaned up with no 
other Aarcosis than that provided by  
the syncope. The dressing applied, the 
doctor was apprehensive of reactions 
subsequent to recovery of conscious­
ness. H 6--g?risped the two legs of the 
comatose McCaig and dragged him 
through the rear door to the shelter of 
the woodshed and to fresh air and re- 
covery outside the office. Upon awak- 
ening, the bad man -niOved about and 
the doctor, hearing him, was fearful 
lest his patient seek revenge. His heart 
stopped when a loud knock amiounced 
a farewell visit. Dr. White, opened the 
door carefully and with caution. Mc- 
r a ig  asked what had happened, and, 
on being assured that it was only a 
faint, to ld ^ r . White that he had never
had that happen before. Be paid the 
doctor and went away, and Dr. White 
was grateful that be liad.
.Some months later, McCaig was 
found dead in his shack and by his 
side was an empty vial labelled “stry­
chnine”. Dr. White was calk'd and no- 
tilled the coroner, Dr. Osborne Morris 
of Vernon, who ordered that an inquest 
be held on a slated date, the hour be­
ing indefinite, in Unit he would travel 
souUiwyrd down Okanagan faike by 
the boat which usually arrived at the 
Penticton landing. 22 miles frotn the 
shack, at an.v time between 4 in the 
afU'i'iioon and 12 midnight.
The day having been set for the ar­
rival of the coroner, the police con­
stable proceeded to empanel a jury, 
and, ay many of the scattered popula­
tion vvere diffieuil to summon, Ids 
chief readil.y available source of sup- 
))Iy of jurors jiroved to be the Ram  
Pasture down at Hugh Cameron’s. 
The personnel were pushed into a w a­
gon for trfinsiiort, a box for Uie corpse 
oceup.ving most of llie .space but jiro- 
viding extra seals. A  half-tase ol 
whiskey comiilefed the necessary eq­
uipment and wilh^ some considerable 
ceremonial arisingjuout of the import­
ant duly to be performed the wagon 
load of jurors moved away from “Tlie 
Bucket of Blood”. Even the horses 
seemed to sense the serious nature of 
this procession.
The police having the convening of 
the court well in hand, it was Dr. 
White’s privilege and pleasure to meet 
the coroner, Dr. Osborne Morris, who 
was ii'avelling from Vernon by boat, 
arriving on this particular day at 10.30 
p.m. at the Penticton Landing, whence 
he must be transported to MacEwen’s 
Flats. Horseback was not a pastime 
with Dr. Morris, but that appeared to 
be the best mode of travel, so Dr. 
White trailed along to the boat-landing 
a high-horse, which was to carry the 
coroner. At 10.30 p.m. promptly, on a 
dirty wet night, the coroner disem­
barked and mounted his charger to 
jog over the 22 miles of road and 
trail. Dr. White had prepared for the 
arduous ride and had secreted »  bottle 
of brandy in his saddle-bag. This he 
presented to the corpner in event of 
the need of medical comforts. The jour­
ney was uneventful, but it- was early 
in the next day when the two medicos 
reached the scene of the fatality and 
the court was ready to proceed with 
the inquest into the cause of the death 
of one Jim McCaig. A s the body had 
not been discovered until several days 
had elapsed, the house-of-death was 
deemed unfit as a Hall of Justice and 
after conferring with the foreman of 
the jury, Mr. Reginald Pennington, it 
was decided to convert the barn into 
a courtroom.
A  lantern was tied to a rafter and 
provided a dimmed illumination 
through the smoky chimney glass, with 
long shadows adding to the eerieness 
of a bat-infested spaciousness, the long 
fingers of escaping light pointing sus­
piciously at the whitened faces of the 
frightened jurors. The stall seemed 
suited to the court and the coroner was 
seated on one box and placed his pa­
per on ^  packing-case on which tvvo 
candles were flickering. His back be­
ing towards the jury he was unable to 
see all that happened in that grotesque 
courtroom. Dr. White had a seat of 
greater advantage just inside the bar, 
or rather stall, and he was able to see 
many never-to-be-forgotten incidents 
of that (to him) memorable inquest. 
The rail, which vvas made of a barked 
tree, marked the edge of the hay-mow. 
and was smooth from age and. wear. 
This provided a bench or perch for the. 
jurors, and now the story develops. 
The half-case o f whiskey was not all- 
consumed, but sufficiently to make thrit 
perch precarious to even a contortion­
ist. The constable arranged the jurors 
on the pole, which was smooth and 
slippery enough to test the most agile 
acrobat. The foreman, Reginald. Pen- 
ninigton, accepted it as his duty to keep 
them poise.*’ Pennington was an Eng^ 
lishman, a son of an 01d_ Country 
judge, and inherently conscious of a 
s t r^ g e  respect for the decorum of a 
court.
The court proceeded with solemnity, 
the coroner writing copiously in the 
stall, unmindful of the efforts at strict 
observance of the proprieties by the 
good and true from the Ram Pasture. 
The perilous position of the jurors on 
that pole required constant attention 
froi'n—Pennington and the constable. 
Overcome by thirst,, one juror would 
reach back into the mow and produce 
a bottle which was passed along .the 
perch, all of which made it increasing-, 
ly difficult for Reginald to keep his 
jury seated. Fir^t bne and then another 
would get off centre and his efforts tc 
save himself would often endanger the 
poise .of ..all,, as they were projected lb 
their knees on the barn floor. Pen-- 
iiin^on pushed them hack, only to find 
that the next topple took all or part 
of hisTTOW back into the hay. Dr. White 
was in a sad position, as he must pre­
serve the dignify of the principal w it­
ness. There were swallows swooping 
doiyn and hens perched on the fafters. 
Pennington insisted on hats being re­
moved and heads bared. Next to the 
foreman sat a bald-headed' juror, and 
over him there must haye been a hen, 
for- all too frequently Reginald used a 
wisp of hay to wipe the bald pate clean 
only to ‘find that the hen was still 
there somewhere on a rafter above. 
The Court directed the jury, the ver­
dict was given, and the jury having 
been thanked and discharged, the 
Court adjourned. The coroner pro­
duced the brandy and, addressing him­
self to thg jurors, expressed regret that 
they had had such a long and t ir^  
some night of jury duty arid invited 
them to drirtk from his bottle. Dr. 
Morris harf misplaced his sympathy. 
There was none left for the doctors.
The box for the corpse was brought 
and all that remained of Jim MbCaig 
■was lifted into it. The Eriglishntan, 
Reginald Pennington, was an aesthetic 
type^arid disliked intensely havuig to 
View, much less handle, dead bodies. 
Theve appeared to be a very consider?
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
COMPANY LIMITED
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In co rp o ra te d  1909
A  Safe Firm to T rade With
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Millwork— Sash and Doors
SPECIAL PRICES
During the Winter Season on Built-in Fixtures 
and Cabinet Work
T A K E  a d v a n t a g e  OF THE HOM E  
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A s k  u s  fo r  sketches and  estim ates.
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Below Zero -
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E L E C T R I C  T E A  K E T T L E S  * $5 .75
each ................... ..................  ^
H E A T E R S  $3.60-
~  '  *  S T O R Y
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Kelowna Electric Ca
“ Y O U R  O W N . E L E C T R I C  S T O R E ’S
I
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
V IA
Greyhound 8:00 pan.
Bus ...... 10:10 p.m.
11 ..... 10:35 p.m.
No. 11 - 10:00 a.m.
Dine leisurely 
oh Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous 
/ 4:00-p.m.
‘P  8:10 p.m,
8:30 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.
PE N T IC T O N  Daily Service
Iv. K E L O W N A  ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
ar. P E N T IC T O N  Iv. 7:30 a.m. ......... Bus
Iv PE O T IC T O N  a r . ,  7:30 a m ........  No. 12
ar. V A N C O U V E R  Iv. 7:45 p.m.   No. 12
V IA  S IC AM O U S  
Daily Except Sunday
iv. K E L O W N A " 
ar. S ICAM O US 
Iv. SICAM OUS 
ar. VANCO U VER
Parlor CJar 
, between Kelowna  
and. Sicamous 
ar. 2:15 p.m.,
Iv. l0:15 a.m.
ar. 6:54 a.m. •
iv. 7:15 p.m. ,
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C SH AYLER — City Ticket Agent— Phone 104; or W . F. BURGESS, 
‘ ’ Station Ticket Agent-^Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.
able stubb'brnnes^in the ^ t u r e  ofsthis 
p'^articular: corpse arid bn^^upper lim b  
nersistently refused to^^allow.^the lid
in  S f e ^ f i H a l l y T n  e x a sp e ra t^
pressed the arm down with a vicious 
foot. The arm snapped as the foreman 
scolded the corpse, W e t  your damped 
m-m in there, McCaigP^. The next time 
you commit suicide don’t take strych
" ’The box lid secured, the
was lifted to the wagon con
stable and Reginald hoisted the jury
men on tho bo * for the drive h o m j
wards and a last ride with Jini M cC a ig  
Dr. White saw . Dr. Morris ^afe y 
down the trail toward Penticton Land-., 
i n g  and at daybreak bade him bon 
voyage.” —
r  N  R. REVENUES
C O N T IN U E  TO  J [NCREASE
, ■»J • ■ '
VAN CO U V ER . Jan. 7 .—The grosa 
revenues of the all-inclusive Canadian
National R a i l w a y s  system for the ten-
day period ending , December 31, 193b, 
S u n t e d  to- $5,110,624, as compared 
with $4,222,384 for the 
period of 1935, an increase of $888.,:4U.
N ew  Curate: “And  what did you 
think of my sermon on Sunday, Mrs.
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Jones?” I
Mrs J o n W  “Beautiful, sir. and so
in“ r u c t i v e . ^ e  didiTt what sm
was until youV^ame here.
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W e l c o m e I C e l o w n
THE CROWN FRUIT CO., LTD.
Extends a Hearty Welcome To B. C. F.
G. A. Delegates Meeting In Keldvtna On 
January 12 and 13.
OUR “ LAUREL” BRAND APPLES
were awarded more pri/.e inoiicy llia ii’any other compe­
titors from British Coltmdjia a( the recent Imperial 
h'riiit Sliow in Liverj)ool, England.
“ L A U R E L ” STANDS FOR “ Q U A L IT Y ”
OUR FIRM STANDS FOR FAIR  P LA Y  TO  
PRIM ARY PRODUCERS
B. C. FR U IT  GROW ERS’ ASSOCIATION TO H O LD  
A N N U A L  C O N VEN T IO N  IN  K E L O W N A  
ON TUESD AY A N D  W E D N ESD A Y , 
JANUARY 12 and 13
N e x t  T u e sd a y  and  W e d n e sd a y , J an u a ry  |2 th an d  13th, the 48th A n n u a l C on ven tion  o f the B .C .h '.G .A . com es to K e lo w n a  fo r  
t h i s ,m o s t  im portan t session  in the p rin u iry  p ro d u c e rs ’ y ea r  A t  
th is tim e the m ost v ita l question  b e fo re  the con ven tion  w il l  be  the  
rev ision  o f re lation s be tw een  the G ro w e r s ’ A sso c ia t io n  and  the  T re e  
F ru it  B o a rd . A  la rge  n um ber o f im portan t reso lu tion s h ave  been  
su bm itted  an d  the de legates w ill b e  asked  to decide  m an y  question s  
o f im port. .K e lo w n a  is fast b eco m in g  a con ven tion  city, and  a lw a y s  
en d eavo u rs  to extend  eve ry  h osp ita lity  to its v is ito rs . P r im a ry  p ro ­
d u cers  are  a m o n g  the m ost im portan t peop le  in  an y  coun try , and  
the bu s in ess  m en  and  m erchants o f  K e lo w n a  rea lize  the im portan ce  
o f the g ro w e rs  to this fa rm in g  com m un ity . T h is  y e a r  the con ven tion  
has been  lim ited  to tw o  days and  the  n u m ber o f  speakers th ere fo re  
cut d o w n . H o n . K . C. M a c D o n a ld , M in is te r  o f A g r ic u ltu re , w il l  b e  
in  attendance, w h ile  W .  E . H ask in s , o f  the "Tree F ru it  B o a rd , a  re ­
p resen ta tive  o f the Sum m erlah d  E x p e r im e n ta l S tation , an d  an o th er  
o f the C o ast  G ro w e rs  A sso c ia tio n  w ill  be  present. O n . the e ven in g  
o f the first d ay , T u e sd a y , the B o a rd  o f T ra d e  has a r ra n g e d  its u s ­
ua l b a n q u e t  a t  the R o y a l A n n e . E v e ry  p o ss ib le  a rran gem en t has  
been  c a re fu lly  p repa red  to see that the g ro w e rs  fro m  a ll po in ts  in  
the O k a n a g a n  an d  K o o ten ay s  are  g iv en  e v e ry  courtesy , an d  a rc  
treated  ro y a lly  w h ile  in the O rc h a rd  C ity  o f  the O k a n a g a n .
G r o w e r s !
c.xtciul our siiR’ci'o wislic.s dial this 18th Annual 
(ainvcntion of the 1 i.y\. will pro\a‘ the nio.st
enlightening and inslrnctive ineeling yet held.
W e believe that this season constitutes a 
record in the minimum of friction or un­
pleasantness which it has involved.
d'o all those who have contributed to this satisfactory 
condition the Associated (irow ers voices its apprecia^
tion.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LTD,
VERNON, B. C.
G r o w e r s !
L....... . ---  , . --=i
W H E N  YO U  COM E TO
KELOWNA
Next Tuesday and Wednesday for your 
A N N U A L  C O N VEN T IO N  
make the
Golden Pheasant 
Cafe
YO U R  E A T IN G  HEADQUARTERS  
Fast Service - Wholesome Food
OKANAGAN PACKERS 
LIMITED
W ELCO M ES DELEGATES A N D . 
VISITORS
V,
to the 48th Annual Convention of the 
B. C. F. G. A.
And extends an invitation to all growers to 
^  inspect the modern and efficient COLD  
STORAGE P L A N T  reeently'^ completed on 
Ellis Street, Kelowna.
BEST YET.A
—  and —
“O P. BRANDS”
Packing Houses - - Kelowna and Naramata
THE OTTRAL OKANAGAN 
DISTRICT COUNCIL OF 
THE B.C.F.G.A.
•with Locals at
!
N^Westbank, Winfield,, Ellison, Rutland, Glen- 
more, East Kelowna and Okanagan Mission
takes this opportunity of welcoming 
delegates attending the B.C.F.G.A. 
Convention during the coming 
week, and commends them to the 
care and hospitality of the good 
, people of Kelowna.
W E L C O M E  
G R O W E R S !
T a
K E L O W N A
T H E  H O M E OF
C a l o n a
G r a p e
W i n e $
C A L O N A  W H IT E  G R APE  W IN E - 
Medium Sweet
C A L O N A  RED  G RAPE  W IN E —  
Medium Sweet
. A  %>
/ C A LO N A  RED  D R Y  G R APE  
W IN E
i;i,
''V '’Sh-ie
Gallons, $3.00
(
40-ozs., 85c
yz^gallons, $1.60. 
26^ozs., 60c
C A L O N A  C H A M PA G N E ; per bottie ... . $1.90
C A L O N A  S P A R K L IN G  B U R G U N D Y ; per bot. $1.75
C A L O N A  FRENCH  A N D  IT A L IA N  V E R M O U TH S—  
G  $1.25 per bottle ~
e R A P E  W B N E S C.W. n -8 6
T h is advertisement is not published o r displayed by the L iquor  
Control Board  or by  the Governm ent o f  British Columbia.
B . C . F . G . A .
CONVENTION
"  D r a f t  :
Frogratmii^
T U E S D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
January 12th- and 13th, 1937.
T U E S D A Y
9.30 Address o f Welcome- 
L. Jones.
-Mayor O.
9.45 Report Credentials Committee.
10.00 President’s Report.
10.30 Secretary-Treasurer’s Report.
11.00 Report of Vbti'ng for. Directors. 
Report of Resolutions Committee.
11-15 Report of Standing Committees.
12.00 Adjournment. ___
A F T E R N O O N  SESSION
1.30 Reports o f Standing Committees, 
(continued).
2.5o Address— Hon. K. C. MacDonald. 
3ii5 Resolutions.
5;30 Adjournment. .
E V E N IN G
Board of Trade Banejuet, Royal 
Anne Hotel.
W E D N E S D A Y
9.30 Experimental' Station Address.
10.00 Resolutions.
10.30 Chamber of Agriculture^ ^
11.00 Resolutions.
11.40 Address— Coast Growers’ Associa­
tion-—Jl B. Shimek.
12.00 Adjournment. \
A F T E R N O O N  SESSION
1.30 Presentation jof Budget. 
Appointment of Auditor.
2.30 Address by Tree Fruit Board.
3.15 Resolutions. •
Unfinished Business. ,
5.30 Adjournment.
REVISED SET-UP 4  
FINDS APPROVAL
(-Continued from paere 1)
• ures showing thag the growers had 
made as high as $1.05 for the 1935 
crop. He considered that the editor 
should have known better than to 
print such figures as these. ’■
Mr. Loyd replied that these were 
Government findings but the packing 
costs had not been deducted. These 
figures, when published by  the Gov­
ernment, had caused a great deal of 
.harm on the prairies, he stated, as they 
had been used in propaganda against 
the growersr.
A t the outset, Mr. Loyd, who was 
elected chairman of the meeting, gave 
a resume of the findings and discus­
sions leading up to the submission of 
the proposed revised set-up in the re­
lations of. the two grower-elegted bod­
ies, the Tree Fruit Board and the 
B.C.F.G-A.
No Other Method O f Levies Foimd
No other method of collecting Jevies 
from the growers to finance operations 
could be found at present, although 
the system of the Fruit -Board collect­
ing; arid then giving a perceritage to 
the B.C.F.G.A. for financing was not' 
entirely satisfactory. This method, 
however, Js being practiced in Nova 
Scotia at present, he said.
When considering the relations as 
they are at present, the duties of the 
groups were not well enough defined, 
it was considered, and an attempt was 
made to telescope the growers’ govern- 
ihents with the revised set-up, Mr. j
cil session could first be^called, and, 
if the necessary inforrhation was not 
forthcoming, or not suitable, then the 
Council could demand that a meeting 
of B.C.F.G.A. directors be called by 
the Association President.
More use of the District Councils 
was advocated by the Associatiori 
prexy, as a method of acquainting the 
Locals with activities of the niain body 
and Executive.
Mr. Fraser Black, of Ellison, thought, 
that more information concerning 
Fruit Board operations could be - ob­
tained under the proposed revision.
The question of limiting election of 
the Executive to members of the dir- 
ecloraite only was then introduced by  
Mr. Loyd, who stated that the South­
ern District Council was strongly ag­
ainst such a procedure, and that Capt. 
R. M. Rattray of-SiSlmon Arm  had also 
been' opposed.
Some valuable men might be lost to 
the Executive in such a case, with 
which most of the rnembdys were in- 
accordance, although' Mr. Powell was; 
not altogether sure that , the scope w^s 
being widened.
Lack of interest of younger'm en in 
the Locals’ affairs was deprecated by  
Mr. Snowsell, to which Mr. Loyd re­
plied that this trouble was not con­
fined to the Growers’ Association.
Mr. Powell thought that, if the 
growers find that the two bodies are 
ciosely linked together, they w ill take 
more interest in B.C.F.G.A. affairs.
Voting On Resolutions
The subject of voting on resolutions 
submitted at the last minute was then 
introduced by Mr. Baldock, who 
thought that the convention was being 
held too early.
■ Mr. Loyd replied that all Locals, 
were notified about November 1 toLoyd„ continued. , ................
Under the present scheme delegates hold their annual meetings ^ as soon ^  
w ho ' nominate the Tree Fruit Board possible in order that resolutions might 
have no further function, and there is ,T>e obtained by the central office w d  
no continuity of action. The minutes ' redistributed am or^ the Locals for the 
of one delegates’ meeting cannot be second meeting. This procei^re was 
read to the next year’s session because: ^ot 'indertaken by all Locals, however, 
of this lack of continuity. Thus the sorne resolutions would still he
two bodies working separately w ill be 
eliminated, ■ and the objection that the 
B.C.F.G.A. would collap'se if  tied too
coming in at-the last minute.
Mr. A. B. Woodd, East Kelowna, 
thought that, instead of suggesting
closely to the Fruit Board in case of j that resoluUOns should^be in by a cer 
- - - - - ' tain date, the Locals should have been
ordered to act by that date.
Another angle was that im port^ t  
resolutions, if submitted at the last min­
ute, should be referred to the incom­
ing Executive for consideration or ac­
tion, and then, tf the executive did not 
wish to take the brunt of a decision, 
the resolution could be resubmitted to 
the Locals for approval or^rejection.
This subject w ill be fu lly  taken up 
at the convention next week, th ro u ^  
a resolution from the Rutland Local.
Those , in atten^nce at the District 
Council m eeting-were: President, A .
K. Loyd, e ; -Snowsell, G lenm ore;' W . 
Biilman and Fraser Black, Ellison; A y
L. Baldock, Rutland: J. U. Gellatly,
Westbank; A . B. 'Woodd and E. B. Pow ­
ell, East Kelowna. M es^s. R. M. Ram­
say, Okanagan Mission, and W, J". Goe, 
'Winfield, were unable to attend the  
meeting. . ‘ i ,
legislation being declared ultra vires, 
has now been forestalled.
Mr. Gellatly declared tliat the West- 
bank Local considered that one section 
stating “members of the Tree Fruit 
Board *majr not retain office as direc­
tors of the Association” should be made 
stronger by substituting “shall not” or 
“must not”. Mr. Loyd assured him 
that “may not” was strong enough,leg­
ally.
Fine Contact .
This is the contact we have been 
hoping to get”, Mr. Baldock declared, 
“and it w ill get over difficulties such 
as we had at the last convention in 
deciding if We had jurisdiction \ t o ‘dis-- 
cuss the auditor question.”
Mr. Snowsell enquired how the dir­
ectors would be called together -in 
case they had a grievance to air. Mr. 
Loyd replied that, if any section wish­
ed t6  settle a-question, a District Coun-
YOUR PLACE TO EAT
W H E N  YO U  D IN E  A T  C H A PIN ’S 
Y O U  ARE ASSURED OF CLEAN  
H E A LT H Y  FOOD SERVED IN  A  
STYLE  W H IC H  IS SURE TO  
' SATISFY.
A  special welcome is extended to members 
of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation who are in session here on January 
12tl) and 13th.
r o w e r s
It is the hope of our Company 
. t h a t  at  t he  forthedming
48th ANNIFAL  
B. C. F. G: A. CO N VEN T IO N
you may find a reasonable basis 
of understanding for all your 
problems.
Again offering you the services of this or­
ganization during the season 1937-1938.
FR U IT  CO., LTD.
K E L O W N A  - SUM M ER LAND  
PEN TIC TO N  - O LIVER  - OSOYOOS
/h\
WELCOME
t®
KELOWMA
THE KELOWNA 
BOARD OF TRADE
EX TENDS A  H E A R T Y  W ELCO M E  
TO  A L L  GROWERS A T T E N D IN G  TH E  
48th A N N U A L
-  B. C. F. G. A. CO N VEN T IO N
January 12th and 13th
is the hope of Board of
Trade that the fruit [growers of the Okana­
gan hnd Kootenays may find suitaUe solu­
tions to their many problems.
A
P A C K  P I C i m
THE K E L O W N A  COURIER AND  OK ANA GA N  ORCtlARDIST
DRAGOONS DEFEAT 
B.C. POLICE SHOTS
T w o  In d o o r  Shoots A t  A rm o u ry  
G o  T o  M ilit ia  O ffice rs
'IViiiins rcjHi'f't’iUiiiK >>h' ofllci'is "f  
iho U .C . S(|ii:i(li<)n. j.ikI
tlu‘ Pn)vinci;il Toliif foitc slntioiu d in 
ICcJowiKi cninpctcd in Iv^ ’n riUn slinols 
iit tlw Annonr.y on Sundfi.vf.. Dcm nbi’i 
21, iiml Jjinmny .'I. widi I lie Di .'n'.oons
b'.'inc idicblly ................. .. boll) nrcii-
.•doriH.
'J'bi' slinnl wii.s ow l i 2.')-yiird I'iiiiKo. 
tho lini. two bcin;'. Irom
liiiT.etM ;ind Ibo last, live rotindH stand- 
in/; und Hm ’ rounds lincidin/;.
Don Hnlsiliir was tin main slml for 
tnr (dllircrs id llv  l)ra/;oonr and scuri'd 
two possildc; on tlio Hist Sunday. Tim 
total snores on 1 )i‘i.'embei' 27 lound tbe 
Drn/'oon.s I'.'adin/.', 1.04U to l.H2t) and on 
.fanuavy 2 a;sun in tlic' le.id l.OtIti to 
1.002.
K elow n a
■-.-r—--
It ic. Iiosiiible that after next Sunday’s 
shoot tbe four leadin/j ahot.s w ill chul- 
I , l u e i n b e r s  of tbe Hide Association 
to a competition.
Total (icori’K were tis follows:
Di'iiKoons
I). Balsillic 
i W. Mollat 
t F. c:. DeHart 
I A. ft. Willan
I I'lovliicluf I’dIIcc
: W. .1. Huller 
1 G. A. Wyman 
IC. Gurr 
I Sc’cord
Dec. 27
2«:i 
202 
202 
2:tl
Mi'll!
20:i
200
220
272
.fun. 0
2110
201
2.')0
201)
1,0110
270
270
230
272
VERNON AND PENTICTON JUNIOR 
BADMINTON PLAYERS CAPTURE 
LION’S SHARE OF CHAMPIONSHIPS
First Annual Junior Shuttle Tournament Held In Kel­
owna II ighly Successful With Fifty Players Compet­
ing__Kelowna Pair Takes Lone Title But Kelowna
Well Represented In Finals Of Various Events
1,020 1,002
you LI £njo!^  
<1*!
On .January 10 a ICelowna team play; 
at Westbauk and ou Wednesday Jan­
uary i:i the Vcmoii "A ” team ini'ct:, 
Ki'lowuii 1)11 llii' latter'}; own courts. 
It is expected by the Executive that a 
number of cidbusiasts from outside the 
ehib will alteml Uds inler-club matcb, 
as some bii:ldy eom|)eUtive tourna- 
meiit play is expected durinc this in- 
lercbaM/;e t>f sbultles.
An American tournament on a iiiixetl 
handicap ba;;is will bt' sla/’ed on Janu­
ary 10, 20, amf 21.
PENTICTON IN ^ N  
IS FOUND GUILTY
ADANACS WILL 
APPEAR HERE 
ON SATURDAY
R o y a l C ity  S q u ad  O n  r o u r  O f  
In te r io r  T h is  W e e k -E n d
•I h,s is Mat pu l.lis licd  “ I  J ' V l ' i i ' h i r ” ''
I .u itii'l It. an l or the (•o v e rn m e n l of L n U s h  C o lu m b ia .
First of what may well be a .sene.s 
of .successful Okunanan Valley Jutuor 
Uadrninlon tournainents wa.s held in 
Kelowna on Wednesday, December 30, 
at the Kelowna Badminton Club courts, 
with a total of fifty young players en­
tered. , , „
At any rate, from a standpoint of 
enthusiasm and interest, displayed by 
the parlieij)iints, tlie lournument was 
one of the most succe.ssful ever held 
here. Play in the majority of matches, 
parlieulariy in the .finals and .semi- 
llnals, was suri)irisingly good.
Invents were all completed and w in­
ners decided in the course of a single 
day. a performance which spoke well 
for die management of the veteran, 
Mr. II. G. M. Gardner, and his capable 
assisfantb, Me.ssrs. W. Metcalfe and R. 
M, Stubbs. >
Vernon And Penticton
M. McGuire, of Vernon, was the w in­
ner ot the singles title when he defeat­
ed Allan France, of ICelowna, 15-7,
, 10- 1.5. 1.5- 10, in a hard-fought battle.
I Marjorie Galbraith, of Penticton, was 
! the winner ot the girls' singles cham- 
'iMonship when she turned back Miss 
Fixmcis, her team-mate from the same 
town. 11-3, .18-14.
Vernon and Penticton also captured 
the doubles champion.ships. the boys’ 
falling to Leslie and McGuire, of V er­
non. who defeated France and Petti­
grew, of Kelowna, in the finals, 15-6,
17-15. In the girls’ doubles, Marjorie 
Galbraith and Miss Francis, of Pentic­
ton, proved too strong for Miss Deans 
and^'Miss Thomson, of Kelywiia, de­
feating lliern 15-10, 15-0.
A  I’enlicton duo of Naish and Lyon 
defeided an Okanagan Mission jiair of 
Hall and MeClyinont, 1.5-14, 10-15, 15-11 
in the boys’ handicap doubles, while 
Miss Wliillis; :.nd Joan Keevil, of K el­
owna, registered Kelowna’s , first . vic­
tory in the girl.s’ handicap doubles 
with a win over Noel Deans and Is. 
Hill, also of Kelowna, 1.5-11, 15-8.
Lii.xed handicap honours weiil to 
Naish ami Miss Frcncis. of Penliclon. 
v'li ) beat Liyon and Miss Galbraifb, of 
the sails.' Uiun, 15-7, 1.5-0.
Kelowiiu Olive Opposition
As ilie results , indicate, the visiting 
Penticton and Vernon players eaplur- 
ccl every open championship and two 
out ol three handicai) plays, but Iht^ 
Kelowna competitors showed 'plenty 
ol .slid opimsilion and landed in the 
finals in mo.si of Hie events. Scores 
were exceedingly close, and the style 
of I'lay showed llial all three clubs , 
had plenty ol materi. 1 for coming.! 
cl'ia.n^pinn.s in senior calibre. |
liiferesting Matches I’ortheoining |
t'i’ith the closing of Hie holiday sea­
son ihe badminton enthusiasm again j 
waxe.; v»'arm , in. senior ranks, and , 
miUeh and tournament plays arc ex- < 
peefed during the coming weeks. . |
A n d re w  P ie rre  T o  S e rve  M o n th  
In  Jail F o r S u p p ly in g  
L iq u o r
On Saturday. January 2, Andrew  
Pierre, a Pentieion Indian, was fined 
.$30 or one month in jail by Magistrate 
,J. F. Burne on a charge of supplying 
liquor to another Indian, Peter Joe, of 
Westbank. He plans to spend the 
month in jail. '
Tlie case was first introduced bn De-- 
eember 30, when Pierre pleaded not 
guiliy. Peter Joe tesUlled that it was 
the accused, Andrew Pierre, that gave 
him the liquor. Leo Pierre, in ^giving 
evidence, indicated that accused had 
given out liquor, but was not definite 
in his statements.
On Saiurday, Michael Phillips, of 
Penticton, stated that the accused had 
a bottle of gin on the night in question, 
and had given him some of the liquor.
I A l ’ D IV ID EN D  FOB
N E W  YEAR ’S G IFT
I^tsmudell Wellington Mine Pays 
Sliiircliolders Thirty Per Cent
G L O B E  T R O T T E R S  N E X T  
W E E K
SENIOR C’S PLAY 
FIVE GAMES IN 
TWO DAYS’ TIME
W in  h 'our C on tests  In  B a rn -  
S to rm in g  T o u r  A s  F a r  S o u th  
A m O rov ilk *
H A N D  O L I V E R  D E F E A T
’J’HURSDAY, JANUAltY 711.. 103’/
W c n a tc h c c  W i l l  V is it  L a t e r  In  
M o n th  A n d  O ro v illc  T r ip  
M a y  B e  In  O ffin g
G R A N D  FORKS, B.C., Dec. 31.— New  
Year’s eve gift of Beaverdell W elling­
ton mine to shareholders was cheques 
for 30 per cent" dividends, making 50 
per cent for the year. In 1935 the mine 
paid shareholders dividends totaling 
TOO per cent.
k 'a ch lan d , Su rn m crlan d  A n d  O s -  
oy oo s  A ls o  B e a ten — O ro v i l lc  
T o o  S tro n g
January is to be a month for basket­
ball if pre.sent indications are any cri­
terion, President Roy Hunt of the K el­
owna Basketball Club announces.
Besides regular Okana/faii ,l..ea/;ue 
eoniesls whieli started again last niglit 
with Vernon .seniors playin/5 at Kelow ­
na, New  Westminster Adanae.s are to 
appear on tlie Scout Hall lloor next 
Saturday.
Adiiiiacs Ou Haturdiiy
Adanacs have been old favourites 
witli the biisketball fans and have al­
ways provided plenty of opposilioii for 
tlie /fallopin/f Kelowna seniors. Tills 
years Rookie Helern, Ken ‘‘Hooker 
Wriglit, Meeluui, apei a number of 
other familiar faces will appear in K el­
owna to show how the Senior A  Ica- 
/'uo plays basketball in Vancouver.,
This colourful squad E’d the lei^ue  
ill Vancouver most of tlie season, but 
wont into a slump tlie last few games 
and is now down in .second spot, lliey  
will probably make the well-known  
Royal City comeback before the sea­
son progresses much farther.
The next feature on the basketball 
card w ill likely be the highlight of 
the .season, when the Harlem Globe 
Trotters, that dusky troupe of hoop 
wizards frolic around the floor on Sat­
urday, .January 16. This is ^ e  Ihird 
tour in a row for the New  York lads, 
and Coach A. M. Saperstein promises 
that this w ill be the best group of per 
forming artists he has ever been able 
to bring through.
Bill Ford, who made such a hit wiin  
the fans the first year, and was sick 
when the auintette played here “m 
1936, w ill be back in uniform, and will 
add greatly' to the performance
Wenatchee To Appear 
Later in the month, probably on Sat 
urday, January 23, T^ es Norlin, bounc­
ing little coach from Wenatchee, w ill 
introduce his Men’s W ear stars from  
that city’s senior loop. Wenatchee has 
generally drawn big houses for appear­
ances in Kelowna, and Norlin promises 
that his team w ill live,up to previous
performances. • a
According to the Kelowna Senior A  
team which toured down the Valley  
last week-end. Oroville is sporting a 
team strong enough for Coa.st Senior 
A  league play this year. In all like­
lihood Oroville w ill be brought through 
the Valley later in the month.
It was unfortunate that the annual 
Nexv Year’s Day game had to be can­
celled this year. Every attempt /was 
made by the Kelowna Club to biirig 
' in some 'team for that 0 ay, but an ef­
forts proved fruitless. Coach Chas. 
Pettman kept the wires and telephone 
lines hot trying to arrange a tour of 
either a Coast or Washingtdn team.
, but could not make the necessary ar- 
! rangements. . ; ■
j ' Practicing Faithfully 
i Kelowna’s Senior B squad has been 
1 training regularly and hard in the past 
I few weeks, despite the few' games pio- 
i vided, and Cpach Petiman states that 
I he has a few new tricks up his sleeve 
to try out bn the visiting teams which 
w'ill piny here this month. To date. 
Kelowna has shown well on its away  
games, but has failed to click at 
He hopes to turn the tables on Satui-
I Last. Sunday members of the cxecu- 
i livb repainted the lines on the Seoul
I Hall floor, and the playing court has 
i been brightened considerably thereby, 
Next Thursday’s .game at Penticton
. wMth Kelowna opp'----- „ -  ,,, r.
i poned owing tot he Globe Trotter^ 
i tour, but this game w ill be played 
; later in the'month. On Saturday, Jan- 
i uary .30, Summerland is expected to 
I appear in Kelowna, w h ile  on the fol- 
: lowing Friday, February 5, 'Kelowna 
I travels to Vernon. On Tuesday, Feb- 
i ruary 9, the Kelowna team plays its 
i lest league contest at Summerland.
1 Play-offs W’ill be arranged follow’ing 
the final league games.
Kelowna Senior C basketball play­
ers turned in an “iron-man” stunt over 
ilie New  Year’s holiday wlien they 
played five games in two days in n 
iiurry-up barnstorming four down the 
Valley, and won four om of tin; five.
Leaving Kelowna a( noon on New  
Year’s Day, January 1, (lie Kelowim  " 
hoopsters jilayed two games at Peuch- 
land and Suininerlund, and tlien jum p­
ed down to Oroville. Wash., for the 
evening contest. On Saiurday, Janu­
ary 2, Osoyoos was visiteti in the after-, 
noon, and Uic-tour wfis concluded with 
a contesi at Oliver, fraditionni rivals 
of tlie Kelowna squad.
Trim Peaclilund 'J'u Start 
The first of the series was played at 
Peaeliland at 1.30 o’cloclc on Friday  
afternoon, and after a siremious "battle 
Kelowna emerged victor by a 44-31 
count. The players liad no time to 
even eliange out of fheir strip.s, but 
wrero loaded into their two cars and 
dashed away for Summerland to ar­
rive jusi in time to lake the floor at 
3.30 o’clock.
On the small Summerland lloor the 
players took a lot of rough handling, 
but when the final whistle w.as'looted 
the Orchard City lads were victors by 
a score of 22-19. Tliis w'as quite a 
feather in the hats of the visMors, for 
the Summerland team of Senior B  
players was at full strength with the 
exception of Gordon Tliorpe, who was 
absent on his holidays.
That evening, at 8.30 o'clock, the K el­
owna representatives took fheir first 
and only defeat of the tour at "the 
hands of a flashy Oroville quintette, 
47-14. The Senior Cs were definitely 
outclassed by a team which boasted 
three former Univex’sity of Washington 
players. The latter were led by a tall 
rangy centre named Skaley, who was 
described as one of the best centres 
ever seen in this section of Ihe north­
west, outside of professional calibre.
Tired but quite happy over the suc­
cess of their venture that far, the tour­
ing baskelers slept the night at Oliver 
and visited Osoyoos Saturday after­
noon, where the border men were 
trimmed with ease 37-12.
Defeat Oliver 26-18 
. In the evening Oliver was turned 
back 26-18 in a fine clean contest, 
which was a flashy one as well. Oliver 
had beaten Kelowna on- Boxing Day  
here, and the Kelowna lads w’ere quite 
tickled over the revgnge. They also 
raved over the splendjld’ reception giv­
en them by the Cantaloupe City.
Eight players made the trip in the 
two autos, but much tot heir chagrin ; 
they had car trouble near Peachland 
oh Sunday and had to spend the even^ 
ing in that town before continuing on 
the last lap of the return jaunt back to 
Kelowna.
The Senior C squad was recently eq­
uipped with new shorts, through the 
generosity of Chester Owen, men M 
wear.
GOODYEAR SALES 
SHOW INCREASE
More Uniform Production Dur­
ing Year, Says President 
A. G. Partridge .
In a letter to holders of preferred 
 ga  Goodyear Tire &  Rubber
it  l  osmg^has been Canada, Limited, accom-
r. i tters. yYng dividend cheques for the final
quarter of 1936, Mr. A; G. Partridge, ..
President, says: '
“ W e are pleased tb report that the 
twenty-sixth year of your company -has — 
been profitable and that the company . 
continues to hold a strong position in 
the Canadian rubber industry not only 
in tires but in all other lines which lE  
manufactures. Sales for 1936 show/^rj 
increase which has enabled iis to main­
tain a more uniform production, pro­
viding for steady employmem through­
out the year.” ' '
Mention is made of the annual meet­
ing to be held in February, at which 
a complete statement on the company’s 
operations for the past year w ill be 
presented. - • - r
N E W  S T A N D A R D P R O  D U  C T
RUTLAND MAROONS 
DANCE DRAWS 
; g o o d  ATTENDANCE
j , ■ ' ______ _ .
i B u t  Larger Crowd Would Have 
I Been Present I f  Weather 
j Had Been Milder
! R UTLAND ,. Jan. 7 . -T h e  Maroon 
; Baseball Club heldrtheir annual dance 
; in the Community Hall on N ew  Year s 
nielit with a good attendance m spite 
; O tw any counter attractions. .The weS;
! ther was cold and made a baseball 
! dance seem decidedly unseasonable 
'and no doubt kept many away. The 
club cleared a fair sum on the affair,
' but not as much as in previous years.
: Music was by the Mayfair Orchestra.
■v , ♦ O >1' X
i Mr. Martin Dillman. a former resi- 
1 dent of the district, is a visitpr to Rut- 
: land, staying with his daughter, Mrs. 
^Paul Bach. „ v
! Mr. Evereit Reser and Miss Florence 
I Aberdeen returned by car f r o ^  N el- 
i son on Wednesday last. Miss Aberdeen  
visited her si/ster, Mrs. F. L . Irwin,
[during the holiday^season.
Mrs. A. W. Gray and infant daughter 
Geraldine were passenprs on the ^  
N.R. Saturday, en ' route fqi 
Prairie, where thfey w ill visit relatives 
' for a few weeks. ■ \ ,
/ M ik  Helen Humphries ,h ^  been ap­
pointed teacher for the Joe Rich Valley  
School in succession to Mr. James
WINFIELD
W IN FIELD , Jan. 7.— Th'e Winfield 
united Ladies A id  held their regular,, 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
G  R. Tench on Tuesday afternoon, De­
cember 29th. Arrangements were made 
to hold h church supper at the Con­
gregation meeting. .
Miss McNab, of Penticton, who has 
been the guest of the Rev. G. R. Teimh, 
gave a most interesting talk op \her 
travels through India and Italy, whjeh 
was greatly enjoyed by all. The an­
nual meeting w ill be held at the home 
of Mrs. A. Phillips on Jan. 21st.
m * ■ *
Miss Winnie Draper spent the pastk 
two weeks visiting friends in Kam­
loops.
Or the Smallest Giaivt
Visitor: “This isn’t a dwarf. Hg’s 
over 5 feet in height.”
, Showman: “’That’s the ; wonderful
thing about him. He’s the 'tallest 
dwarf in the world.”
Mugford, now at BlackJ. Mountain 
School.
Miss Mona Schell returned on Mon­
day, vip K-V-Ry., from a visit to- re­
latives 'pit South Slocan.
■ A  : . ■ . ■
r>
TIIU H SD AY , J A N U A R Y  7Ui, lOJV
TiWRSDAY, JANUARY 7lli. U's?
cTT)
1 to C rra t llriin iil, 
riJ anti other coun tries.
M iiiim uin ./ilT I HI NO It A TK S
#y live a'lUl C'OiitiiU-t Atlve i liseiiientft— Kuleo  
A»*c<l on application.
.*!*' anti M unicipal A*lvritiHifiti;— r i r s t  In* 
• " "H c rllo n . \2 cenfM per line ; each fmhsc<iucnt 
ikmcitiou. 8 cents per lin^^ A line avcriiKCH 
bIx \vor<*H.  ^ ,
Annonnct.'incrifs, iMu^ aKeniciitB, MarriaKCfl, 
Ilii thfi, D eaths, V:\nU of ThaiiUB— I lircc 
e rn ts  f>cr worti, each in se rtio n ; ininim iim  
.10 eenlB.
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
D ENTIST
Cor. Lawrence Avc. and PendozI St.
-T*«rT-
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N TR A C TO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phono 298
U.GUIDl&ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTER ING , STUCCO and 
M A SO N R Y  W O R K  
Phone 494-L OR G34-L
K E L O W N A  FUR NITUR E CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  d i r e c t o r s ! 
I Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 &  79 
K E LO W N A , B. C.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
<Jiiatryiug and Cm S^onc Contrac­
tors, i\loiimnoni,s,.^,'i'omlistnhe.s and 
Criu'ral Ccini’l^ry VVork. 
Designs and Prices may be obtdhed  
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Ldcal Agents.
DAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLO C K
Phone 204 — P. O. Box 765
PHONE 121
FOR O U R  J  
DRIVER TO C A L L
Start the New Year right 
by watching your
H E A L T H
W E R ECO M M END  
G O OD  W H O LESO M E
B R E A D
FOR  Y O U R  TA B LE
The children especially need it 
for a body builder !
®  ^SOCIAL 
HAPPENINGS
I'lea.si‘ niiom; nnv social items to 
460
Mi.ss Olive Burns left for Vancouver 
Wednesday evening on an extended 
holiday. « •
Mr.s. Gordon Meikle and daughter 
.Jlennis, of Ashcroft, left for their
liome la.st Wedne.sduy evening, after
spending the holiday seasoti witlt Mrs. 
Weikle'.s parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Grifillh.s. « ♦ «
M l. and Mrs. “Buster” Brown and 
daughter returned lust Thursday morn­
ing from Kamloops, where they spent 
I he Christmas holidays.
4> « •
M l. and Mrs. C. Tucker, of East 
Kelowna, returned on New  Y ear’s Day 
Irom Kamloops, where they spent the
Christmas holidays,
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Large have re- 
,limed to town and have taken up
their residence on Strathcona Avdiuic. 
« «
Miss Grace McCarthy returned, to 
Calgary on Saturday, after spending 
the Christmas holiday with her mo­
ther, Mrs. C. McCarthy.« 4i #
Miss Mary Simpson, of Vancouver, 
rrived in town last Thursday, Miss 
Simpson was formerly a member of 
•ho stair of the Bank of Commerce in 
Kelowna, • • *
Mr. H. F. Chapin left on Sunday for 
California. a • ■
Mrs. Dolores Donovan,was a visitor 
ill Peniicton on N ew  Year’s Eve, when 
she attended the N ew  Year’s dance at
the Incola Hotel.
<1 •« >;<
Mr. R. C. Atkinson was a visitor in 
Penticton for the N ew  Year’s Eve 
d’.nce. « « 4i
Miss Mary Little returned last 
Thursday from a holiday spent at the 
Coast. ♦ « 4>
Miss Florence McCarthy spent New  
Year’s Eve in Penticton, where she
attended the dance.
• « * ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day en­
tertained at the dinner hour on W ed­
nesday evening, at their home on Pen- 
do>.i Street. * « 4i
Mr. and Mrs. J. Logie returned on 
Monday from ‘ a holiday spent at the 
Coast. * • «
Mr. George M orrow  returned from  
the Coast on N ew  Year’s Day.
M r Jim Horn and his daughter 
Marion, of -Revelstoke, spent several 
days in Kelowna this week.
Mr. A. McKim entertained his bridge 
club Monday • evening at his home on 
Bernard Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Ford left for the 
:oast jon Monday Evening.
*5= .
Mr. Gordon Finch left for Vancouver 
Monday to resume his studies at the 
University of British Columbia.
« ifi *
Mrs. .E. Hoare returned Monday 
morning from the Coast, where she 
spent the holiday season.
Mr. Bob Knox left on-Monday eve­
ning for Vancouver, where he w ill re­
sume his studies at the University of 
British Columbia.4t * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. Morrison returned 
io their home in Chilliwack on Mon- 
daj^, after spending the holiday season 
in Kelowna.
Mrs. G. L. Dore left on Monday eve­
ning for Vancouver.
Colonel W. H. Moodie left for Van­
couver on Tuesday evening.* -■ .
Miss Josephine McLachlan returned 
oh Monday from Vancouver, wheye she 
spent the Christmas holidays.
Miss Mary Rattenbury left on Sat­
urday evening for Vancouver, where 
she will resume hei studies at the 
University of British ^o lum bia;
Dr. and Mrs. Gray left for Vancou­
ver on Satuiiday evening.
♦ ':1c . *
Miss Dorothy Dawson left on Sat­
urday evening for Seattle after spend­
ing the holiday season with her par­
ents! Mr. and Mrs. A . E. Dawson.
VERNON HOpPSTERS
IN CLOSE VICTORY couver on Saturday evening.
Mrs. Riches, who had been the guest 
ol her parents, M r. and 'M rs. J. F. 
Fumerton, left for mer hoine in Van-
I
Turn Back Orchard City Inter- 
ihediates By 32-26 Score
Playing as a preliminary contest to 
i he Vernon-Munro Furs contest, K e l­
owna Intermediate A  players took a 
3'2-26 beating from Vernon Intermedi­
ates on December 28. . * u + i,if
Vernon led from the start but hit 
the skids when Kelowna applied the 
pressure to tie up thb contest at the 
AaL-w ay mark. To dp this they piled 
UP ten points without a reply. They 
could not duplicate this effort in the 
second stanza, however, and were six 
points down when the final gun was
sounded. , . ■ .
Krasselt. with 11 markers, was out­
standing for the Orchard City hoop- 
sterS, while Redman and Green shone
for-the winners. „  .  o
Vernon Intermediates: Stephenson z, 
Redman 11. Gi'een 12, O ’Keefp 3, Deni­
son. Dent 2. Neill, *? o w n e^2 . - _  
Kelowna Intermediates: H ill 5,
kins, Gordon, Tree 2, Ward, Noble, 
Krasselt 11, Longley 8— 26.
“ How ’s the wife, Geprgp?'' .
‘‘Not so well, old boy. Just had
H ow  m any is that you’ve got 
now?” - ■ ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Hughes left on 
Monday morning by motor for a six 
weeks’ holiday in California. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hughes were accompanied by 
Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jones and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. (Tiny) Walrod. ,fjt .
Miss Hume left for Vancouver on 
Saturday evening.
Miss Norma Schroeder returned on 
Monday from Victoria.
. • * •
Dr. W. J. Knox, accompanied by his 
Ion Billy, left for Vancouver on Sat­
urday everting.
M l. and Mrs. J. E. Blackhaller, of 
Vancouver,, '^ je rc  visitors in town last 
week. •
Miss Marjorie Stiell left for Van ­
couver on Saturday evening:
• • •
Mrs. R. P. Hughes entertained at the 
?ea hour on Tuesday afternoon, at her 
home on .Harvey Avenue. :
.. '  ..
’ M iss M ary  W allach  . returned last 
week from  Vancouver, w here  she spent 
‘he Christmas holidays. ,
M r, Fitzpatrick le ft on Tuesday  ev ­
ening fo r  Vancouver. . v: ^
B.CF.G.Ai Resolutions To Be 
ni«cussed Here Next W eek
Z-'E2
iU'suliiUon No I.
Executive of B.C.F.GiA. and iiieiii- 
ber.s of ’I’ree Fruit Board.
In respect of llie revised .set-up of 
Uie B.C.F.G.A. and the relations of 
(lie B.C.F.G.A. uiul the Markeling  
Board, tlie full Board of Directois of 
the B.C.F.G.A., including tlie tlirec 
ineinber.s of the Marketing Board, who 
are ex-officio inOffibcrH of tlie Execu- 
liye, liave apiiroved tlie following pro- 
I)o.sal to alter Uie Constitution, and at 
ihe Executive’s instructions the pro­
posal was submitted to tlie members 
of tlie B.C.F.G.A. through the Locals 
for liieir consideration. This resolu- 
lion was adopted unanimously by tl^o 
full board of eight members.
Whereas it is desirable that there 
sliould be but one growers’ organiza* 
lion responsible for growers’ activities 
and
Wliereas it is probable that a Board 
will be constituted under some form  
of. legislation to regulate the market­
ing of tree fruits, and at present ilic 
Provincial Legislature has inovidcd 
legislation for that Ijurpose:
'riiereforc be it resolved: 'I’liat the 
Constitution of the B.C.F.G.A. be am­
ended at a convenient date, to provide:
(1) That the meetings called by 
such Board for the appointment of 
delegates to a nominating conven­
tion as provided in the Marketing 
Scheme, be also meetings of the 
locals of the B.C.F.G.A.
(2) That when at.such meetings the 
delegates arc elected, such delegates 
shall also become the directors of 
the ' B.C.F.G.A.
)3) That such delegates also be­
come automatically delegates to the 
B.C.F.G.A. Convention.
(4) That the nominating delegates 
nominate or elect the members of 
the B.C. Tree Fruit Board as pro­
vided in the Marketing Scheme.
(3) That the delegates meet as dir­
ectors of the B.C.F.G.A. and elect a 
president and four other members 
from their owrl number who shall 
form the Executive of the Associa­
tion, one of whom shall be chosen 
from each district of the Association. 
Members of the Tree Fruit Board 
may not retain office as directors of 
the Association.
(.6 ) That both the Executive of the 
B.C.F.G.A.,and the Board b^directly  
responsible to_ the directors.
Endorsed by Oyama, Winfield, 
Keremeos; Coldstream
AD M IN IST R A T IO N  
Resolution No. 2. Local— Vernon,
,-aTiat important and contentious re ­
solutions be submitted to Local Meet­
ings for consideration before being 
presented to the • Annual Convention 
for final acceptance or rejection. 
Resolution No. 3. Local—rColdstream
Resolved that we favour the recom­
mendations o f . our Directors to reduce 
the length of the Annual Conventi(jn 
from three to two days, and that in 
future the length of the Convention' 
be left to the decision of the Directors. 
Endorsed by Oyama, East Kelowna,
W illow  Point.
Resolution No. 4. Local— Winfield
Whereas it is felt that a more'satis-^ 
factory vote might be recorded by the 
ballot than by the showing of hands.
Be it resolved that.this general meet­
ing favours voting by ballot at the 
Annual Convention of the B.C.F.G.A. 
on all important resolutions of a con­
tentious nature if such method of vot­
ing is requested by any Local or mem­
ber submitting such resolutions.
Endorsed by Coldstream. 
Resolution No. 5. Local-—Rutland
That copies of all resolutions to be  
dealt with at the Annual Convention 
should be furnished to all locals in 
time for discussion-before the Conven­
tion meets.
A D V E R T IS IN G
Resolution Noi 6. Loeal— Oliver
That a permanent programme of ad­
equate and timely advertising be in­
cluded among the duties of whatever
Miss Norma Ross, returned on M on­
day from the Cpast.Jwhere she spent 
the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kitley returned 
on Monday from Victoria, where they
spent the Christmas holidays.
■ ♦ ,  * ■
Mrs Vance Dawson has as her house 
guest. Miss Mary Simpson, of Van ­
couver.
• ♦ * ■ .
A  no-host roller skating party was 
held at the roller skating rink on M on­
day night. Weiners and coffee were 
served during the evening.
Mr. Arthur Lambert, of Nelson3 .was 
a visitor in town last week.
The Janet Coates Circle of the U n ­
ited Church held its regular meeting 
on Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. W. W. McPherson, on Glenn A ve ­
nue. The officers for the forthcoming 
year were elected as follows:, President, 
Miss Jennie Reed; Vice-President, Miss 
Evelyne Henderson; Secretary, Miss 
Winnie Davis; Treasurer,'Miss Eleanor 
Eager; Social Committee: Misses Jetan 
Harvey,. Dorothy Taggart, Mariq Olson; 
Press Reporter, Miss Marie Olson; 
Christian Stewardship, Misl, Doris 
Ball and Mrs. W . W , MePh^rs^p, host­
ess, ■
♦ » » . ...f
Guests registered at the W illow  flnn 
this week include: Mr. George F.
Wood, Nelson; Mr. R. Lyons, Pentic­
ton; Mr. R. H. MacDonald, Vernon: 
M r. B. P. Stoddard, KeloWna.
Mr. W . E. Haskins left for the Coast 
on Monday evening. ' .
• * * V
Mrs. S. *L. Lawton entertained her 
bridge club, on Tuesday evening at 
her home. ■ ' * ♦ .
Mr. -Eric Sinclair left on M onday  
evening for Vancouver, where he w ill 
make his home. > .
Agency may be entrusicd with the con­
trol of mariceting, or. in default of 
inicli Agency being set U)i in good time 
that tlie B.CM-’.G.A. institute and dir­
ect a permanent programme of advei - 
tising.
Endorsed by East Kelowiiu and 
Siimmcriaiid.
Resolution No. 7. I>ocal— Naraniata.
.Wliereas it is proposed to set up an 
advertising eamiiaign under ihe B.C. 
F.(j.A .
Be it Uierefore resoljyed Uuit ’I’rans- 
portalion Companies and every con­
cern ennnecled with tlie sale of our 
fruit be solicited for contributions or 
assislance to the proposed adverti.sing 
campaign.
Resolution No. 8. Local— Kaleden.
Wliereas under present disorguniza- 
lipn very little advertising is -being 
carried on, and our indu-siry is un­
doubtedly suffering from this lack of 
advertising!.
Tliercforo, be it, resolved Uiat tlie 
B.C.F.G.A. be urged to makc^a canva.ss 
of growers.and shjpiiers and ge.1 au­
thority for shippers to maJee a deduc­
tion from all growers for advertising.'' 
Resolution No. 9. Local— W illow  Point,
That this Convention favour the ap­
pointment by the B.C.F.G.A. of a pub­
licity committee, and that this-commit­
tee make a survey of fruit production 
costs to be used in a publicity cam­
paign.
EXPORT
Resolution No. 10, Local— Vernon.
That this Convention ha.s been grati­
fied to see that on account of changed 
condition.^ and new trade agreements 
in and with Gertnany and France, the 
markets of these countries are now fa­
vourable to fruit exports from Can-
ItcsoliitlOii No. 1«. Local— Boswell.
Regarding the cherry season of 1037, 
we are told that the domestic markets 
w ill be unable to absorb (he entire 
eroj), owing to the large Increase from 
new plantings, car lot shipments to 
Eastern Canada prove failures In many 
instaiice.s, thereby reducing the final 
|)ool returns.
We feel that the marketing of cher­
ries needs very close mid serious con­
sideration and theriTore propose:
Tliat the B.C.F.G.A. Direclorale deal 
with the pre-cooling and marketirif' of 
clierrics.
Resolution No. 17, Local— Sumincriand,
Resolved that the B.C.F.G.A. be ask­
ed to enquire into, the possibility of 
securing better prices for cherries 
which are used for processing, the 
present price.*! being very unsatisfac­
tory.
Resolution No. 18. Local— Vernon.
This Convention is in favour of M ar­
keting Legislation if and when it can 
be obtained, and as a second choice 
are in favour of voluntary control of 
sales, ’rhe Marketing Committee should 
■ be responsible to the B.C.F.G.A. with­
out the B.C.F.G.A. taking any part in 
the actual marketing.
Resolution No. 19. . Local— Rutland.
That this meeting is of the opinion 
that in any scheme drawn up in the 
future the B.C.F.G.A., without taking 
any part iff the marketing, .should be 
the body to which such marketing 
committee is responsible.
TAR IFF
Resolution No. 24- Local— Coldstream,
That this annual meeting of the B, 
C.F.G.A. request that an explanation 
be sought from the proper quarter as 
to why the official responsible for ap­
plying dump duties was away on hisada; and in taking this oppoitrinity to i j^g a  a ues as u c 
convey their appreciation to the Fed- , holidays at the critical time, 
eral Government wish to impress on _ —  .  , „ _
them the necessity of developing new  
Export markets on behalf of the Can­
adian fruit industry.
EXPORT
Resolution No. 25, Local— Summcrland.
Whereas the earlier maturing in 
Washingtbn, Oregon, and California 
! states of stone fruits, such as cherries,
apricots, peaches and prunes, enables 
them to flood our market with surplus 
fruit at very low prices before our 
fruit is ready for market, and
Whereas the dump duties, when ap­
plied, are helpful to and appreciated 
by, our gi-owers.
Be it resolved, that when such fruit 
is shipped into Canada and held in 
cold storage for future sale, it shall, 
when released, be subject to any duinp 
duties which may have been applied 
whilst it is in such storage.
Resolutlan Noi. 26. Local-—Osoyoos.
Whereas the objective of the dump 
duty is frequently defeated in ' large 
measure by  the importation of heavy 
supplies in anticipation of the applica­
tion of the said duty.
Be it resolved that the Government 
be petitioned to take such measures 
T I may be deemed best to correct such
Local— Boswell, abuse, - that the growers may realize 
the benefits the dump duty is intended 
to provide.
^  T R A ^
. „ ~ ^ 'j^ K l;!R e s 6l^ ^  -L o ca l— Penticton.
Local ^p*®?'vT'^y^.b^eas thTs Convention is of the
That a committee be appointed to hbpinion that freight and express rates 
make a thorough investigation of thej fruit are at present too high to 
marketing of stone fruits. ! permit the full and free development
(a ) To make a survey showing what | prairie and British Columbia
increase is to be expected in tonnage | '
in . ^  next five years. I Therefore be it resolved that w e
■" (b ) To recommend a definite Plan j request the Central Executive of the 
for the orderly marketing of stone | b .C.F.G:A. to do all in their power to 
fruits, and for extending our present’ j from the railroads a fair and
reasonable reduction in these rates
Resolution No. lOA. Coldstream.
At ihc 1935 B.C.F.G.A. convention it 
was conceded that the port inspectors 
had been ot great value to better con­
ditioned fruit arriving on oui over­
seas markets and it was then resolved 
that this means ol protection be con­
tinued and if possible amplified.
1936 season brought about a change 
in the personnel of our inspector at 
Vancouver and New  Westminster but 
the services of a man of sea experience 
was again obtained.
Be it resolved that, if at any time a 
change is to be made with regard to 
this appoiinment, only a mercan­
tile officer who has served in no less 
a capacity than 2nd male of a deep sea 
vessel and, if possible, one who has had 
experience of the stowage of perish­
able cargoes be appointed.
Resolution No. 20.
That this Cpnvent-inn urges the great 
importance of the supreme control of 
marketing being retained by the B.C. 
F.G.A.
Resolution No. 21.
m arketing area
Resolution N 6. 22. .Local— Salmon Arm,
Whereas all the resolutions forward­
ed by the B.C.F.G.A. to the Locals 
hinge on an orderly marketing scheme:
Therefore be it resolved that this 
Convention go on record as being in 
favour of sales over one desk and that 
action be taken on this point at once.
Resolution Nd- 23.
. Central Okanagan District Council.
That this Convention go on record 
as re-endorsing strongly the principle 
of controlled marketing.
’ 'F IN A N C E
Resolutiion No. l l .  Local— Rutland.
That Clause 49 of the Bylaws be am­
ended by adding— 'Unless authorized 
by annual Convention- or Extraordin­
ary General Meeting of the Associa­
tion’. This to be inserted after 'pre­
vious year’s shipments’. , .
Endorsed "by Naramata, Oliver, Sum- licsdlution No. 30. Local— ^Winfield,
merland, Rutland, Robson, W illow  j - Whereas complaints are voiced by 
Point, Coldstreani. 1 jhe .fruit growers of the lack of uni-
Endorsed by  Armstrong, Vernon, Bos- 
ivell,^ Keremeos, Oyama, Rutland, 
Coldstream.
G EN ER AL  
Resolution No. 28. Local— ^Willow Point. 
‘ That the B.C.F.G.A. make an effort 
to get a regulation or, if necessary, le­
gislation to prevent the movement of 
fruit containers from ,districts known 
to be . infested with Codling Moth to 
areas that are still free from infesta­
tion.
Resolution No. 29. Local— Westbank.
Whereas the chemical, b a ^ s  for 
Codling Moth used in the tr§e fruit 
area this year did not appear to give 
satisfactory service:
Therefore be; it resolved, that steps 
be taken to see that these ■ chemical 
bands come up to a specified standard 
formula.
Resolution No. 1 2 . Local— Vernon.
That this Convention is in favour of 
financing the Association' on ' a budgfet 
plan without any Government grant; 
that the necessary levies be made- on 
a box basis with a minimum and a 
maximum per member; and that  ^in 
ciase of having to finance a .Marketing 
Control Plan the amount necessary be 
budgeted separately and levies made 
on a box 'basis with no minimum or 
maximum.
form results following the use of the 
Arsenate of Lead compound \vhich has 
been supplied for the control of ■ Cod­
ling Moth, and '
Whereas the only guarantee of the 
quality of the said compound, is the 
formula printed on the container: 
Therefore be it resolved thafe. this 
Association take the necessary steps 
to insure a uniform quality of Arsen­
ate of Lead compound supplied to the 
market.
be made whei;eby. the budget o f  the B. 
C.F,G-A. (as voted by the growers’ re­
presentatives at the annual conven­
tion) shall be paid directly to the A s ­
sociation from the levies .collected 
under the Scheme. • .
G R AD ES COM M ITTEE  
Resolution No. 41. \ Local— Ellison.
Whereas C grade! Domestic wrapped 
is of no advantage 'to the grower, and 
only increases the price to the cori- 
sumer, and
Whereas the No. 3 F. &  F. is of poor 
quality, ; , ■ '
Be it resolved' that C grade be dis­
continued, and the two graders be pack­
ed out as No. 3 Face and Fill.
M AR K ETIN G
Resolution Nc^ 15. Local
— W illow  Point.
: Thlit we are of the opinion that the 
B.CJ'.GJi.. should assist in the organi­
zation of a movement amongst all 
shippers for the better distribution of 
the cherry crop,: .
And whereas apples culled pn-^ac- 
count of being infected with Codling 
Moth have been dumped during the 
season of 1936 within 400 feet of bear­
ing orchards, and left exposed s(? that 
these orchards are in danger of infes­
tation, .
And Whereas it is felt that efforts 
should be made to treat these infested 
apples so that all worms are destroyed:
Therefore be it resolved that this 
question be submitted to the B.C.F.G.A, 
in conyentipn with a view of ap­
proaching the Hon, K. ,C. MacDonald, 
Minister of Agriculture, requesting that 
the Act be revised making it compul­
sory that all infected apple culls be 
either buried or dumped at a  minimurft 
distance of two miles from any bearing 
orchard.
Resolution No. 32. Loca l— Keremeos.
We, the members of the Keremeos 
Local B.CJF.G.A. in meeting assem­
bled, view  with grave concern the al­
arming increase in orchard pests in 
(Continued on Page 5) ■
F o r  S a l e
ONE ACRE CLOSE IN
Seven roomed house, only four years old. Basement. Elcc- 
,  tricity. Recently redecorated.
Barn and Root Cellar. Fruit Trees; Strawberries and
Raspberries.
$1600*00 CASH
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
r e a l  e s t a t e i n s u r a n c e
FUMERTON’S
J A N ’A R Y
S A L E ^ ^
PR IC ES
IN
A L L
DEPTS.
—  OF —
Womeit’s, Girls*
—  A N D  —
Clsildrefi’s W ear
Resolution No. 13. Local— Rutland. Resolution No. 31. Local— Keremeos.
Th^r-this Convention urges that in T  Whereas the infestation of Codhn^^ 
any future scheme drafted under m ar-i Moth js  increasing in this Valley a d 
ket control legislntion, provislo" Shalt: ■= c a ^ ' n g ^
CORSETS, CORSELETTES AND CURDLES
F irm l} ' boned  w ith  reinfo!rced featu res in  v a r io u s  
sty les— la n u a rv  .Sale P r ic e ;  p e r  p a ir  ................
BLOUSES
S m art S u it  B lo u se s— pure  silk  c repes in a  g o o d  ^ ' j . ,  A Q  
se lection  o f  stvles.— J an u a ry  .Sale P rice  ........ .
SATINS
C re p e s  and sheers— attractive  sty les  in w h ite  
and  co lou rs.— J an u ary  .Sale P r ic e  ................  .....
WOMEN'S WINTER WEIGHT 
UNDERWEAR
H e a v y  fleecy B lo o m e rs  w ith  s t ro n g  elastic^— in
sm a ll/ m ed iu m  an d  la rg e  s iz e s ; p e r  p a ir  ......... ...:.
M e d iu m  w e igh t  ve.sts in rih  k n i t : sh ort o r  no
sleeve  s ty le s ; each  ..... ...... ...................... ..........
L a d ie s ’ F lan ne lette  N ig h tg o w n s , w ith  neat co lou r
t r im ; J jy iua ry  S a le ; each ............... .............. .........  --
Ladic.s,’ F lan ne lette  P jJ a m a s  w ith , c o lo u r t r im ; 
la n u a rv  S a le ; each . ....... -............ -.................. - ...... •
JANUARY SALE PRICES
on  B lankets , Bed  T h ro w s , C o m fo rte rs , P i l lo w s ,  Sheets, etc.
C L E A R A N C E T ^ F ^ / A D IE S ’ W IN T E R  COATS^ 
DRESSES A N D  S P O IL S  W E A R  ^  ~
OUR BOYS
49c
34c
59c
98c
W in c ih reak ers  in asso rted  co lou rs  w ith  o r  w ith o u t  98 c 
P u llo v e r  sw ea te rs  in P o lo  o r  V  neck  sty les , in  a  89celastic  bu tton  .sty les; J an u a ry  S a le ;  each  ......
g o o d  ra n g e  o f c o lou rs  : J a n u a ry  S a le ; each  .........
B o y s ’ W o r k  Sh irts  in j^lain sh ades  and  checks, 
.Sizes 12 to 1 4 )4  ; J an u a ry  S a l e ; each
:/ir:-SUSHI',': ■'
lY SALE OF HOSIERY/ GLOVES
F u ll-fa sh io )ie d  S ilk  H o s e  in a  g o o d  ran ge  o f
W o rt ie n 's  F a b r ic  O loves , a sso rte d  .shades an d
s iz e s ; p e r  p a ir .............. . . . . . . . ................— ........
FUMERtON'S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  CASH B E A TS  C R E D IT ”  '
A N  E A S Y
3- M O N E Y — T R ’Y C O U R IE R  ADS^
TJIUK^PAY, JANUARY 7tb, 1U37 TH E  K E L O W N A  COUKIER AND  OK ANA GA N  OKCHAKDIST PAGE N1N&
STOCKWELL'S
L IM IT E D
Phone 324 - Kelowna
STOCKTAKING
SPECIALS
/Muniiiinm in iii-m ;i I<I
KnttK’s ; nicli O J i/
89c 
59c
A liim iiu in i
I )i l»i tilci
1 ) ( ) (M M ats  :
eacli ........
W INTER
F o r  y o u r  h ea lth ’s sake  
take a d v a n ta ge  o f the 
sn o w  w h ile  you can. 
an d  in d u lg e  in
Y O T  F A V O R I T E  
W I N T E R  S P O R T
S K I S
7 ft. Norwegian skis $3.50 
7 ft. Maple Skis $5.75
,7 ft. Chalet Ash Skis $8.50 
Ski Poles, pair $1.50 to $2.25 
Ski W ax for wet or 
dry snow
Ski Harness .... $1.10 to $1.90 
C H A L E T  SK I HARNESS
put on your skis ........  $3.50
Snowshoes .... $5.00 to $15.00
Dress warmly and safely 
while outdoors by wearing a
W A T E R P R O O F  IN D IA N  
S W E A TE R
$7.50 $10.50
Ski Gauntlets
or gloves $3.25
FOR THE OFFICE
Journals and Ledgers; from 20c
Letts D ia r ie s .................. ........  65c
Letter Files ..........................  50c
Filing Folders . .......  75c to $1.00
T Y PE  PA PE R  and PA D S
Second Sheets; per 500 .......... 65c
Pencil Sharpeners— Ipk— Carbon 
Paper— Typewriter Necessities 
Ribbons, etc.
N E W  TYPEW R ITER — $5.00 down 
$5.00 per month.
Spurrier’s
‘The Sportsmen’s Headquarters”
Synopsis of Land Ad
FBE-EBIPTIONS
V AOAMT, anreserved. surTeyed Cram  landa. m aj be lu^empted ky Brlt&ft 
‘mbjecta otct IS years of age, and 1  ^
aliena on declaring intention to become 
-Britisk subjectsr^ conditional npon rcal- 
'dence, occupation and improvement.
Pull Information' concerning Pre-emp- 
'tlons la given In Bulletin Ko. 1. Land 
fSeries, "How to Pre-empt Land," copies 
_;«hicb can be obtained free - of charge by 
^addressing the Department of Lands, Vie- ' 
'torla. B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion. Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering only 
-land .auitable for agricultural purposes 
'within reasonable distance of road, school 
>and marketing- facilities and which is not 
‘tlmberland. l.e., carrying over 5.000 board 
'feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
• 000 feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptlonis are to be 
•addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
'the Land Recording Division in which the 
^and applied for la situated.' on' printed 
'iorma obtained from the Commissioner.
Fre-emptlona must be occupied for five 
yeara and improvements made to value at 
^10 per acre, including clearing and cnlU- 
-vatlng at least five acres, before-a Crown 
'Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi- 
'•lons of occupation are .also granted.
PURCHASB OB LEASE
Applications are received for purchase 
-«t vacant and unreserved Crown lan ^  
*oat being tlmberland, for agrlc^turM 
-purposes. Minimum price of firsVelass 
tarable) land is SS per acre; and secohd- 
■elass (grazing) land. $3.50 - per aere. 
-farther Information Is given in Bulletin 
^o. 10, Land Series. "Purchase and Lease 
•wf Crbem Lands."
1 As a partial relief measure: reverted 
■lands may be acquired by purchase ta ten 
requal instalments, with the' first payment 
iauspended for twa years, provided tana 
<«re paid when due and Improvements an  
^ade during the, fU ^  two years of ne$ 
less than 10% of the apprals^ value.
Mill, factory or. industrial sites en 
timber land, not esceeding 40 acres; may 
'be purchased er leased, the eonditieos 
'tncluding payoirat of eiumpage.
' Dnsurveyed. iareas. not exceeding So 
Weres. may be leased as homesitea, condi­
tional npon a dwelling being erected in
S P O R T S
C IIU H C H  N O T IC E S
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
t'„r. lirtiiard Avf. mill llritiuiii .St.
riii.s Society is :i branch of Tlic 
.Muthcr Clmrcli, The First Church ol 
Cliri.st, .Scienti,-.!, in Ilostoi), Massatriiu- 
,ci(s. .Services: StimJay, II a.in.; Sun- 
,lay Scliool, 9.45 a.in.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
|).iii. Reailini-; Room open Wednesday 
.iml Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.rn.
5-tfc
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O P  
C A N A D A
I'irnt UMili-il, ciiriicr Kiclitcr St. ai»l IJeriinrd 
Avenue
Kcv. W. W, Mcl’licrson, M.A.,_ D.Th. 
irgiiniNt mill (-’lioir .Lcinlcr; Cyril .S. Mo5BO|i, 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.C.
!).4.'5 n.m.—Cliurcli School.
II a.m. ‘ 'I'lu' Hook of Books; iv. Bio 
/p-nphical iriitli.s.” ^
7..70 p.m. "In I he land of Beginning 
A;',;iin, what would you do?”
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
"Grenville” Company 1358
Orders for Parade:
The lirst parade of the new year will 
be held on Tuesday, Jan. 12, id 7.30 
p.m. . .
Quartermaster: Cadet Bond.
Sideboy: Cadet Message.
Last week we referred to the Corps 
as having sworn its allegiance to the 
King. Just in case misunderstanding 
has arisen in the minds of our readers 
may w e  say that it would have been 
more correct had we s:»id that the 
Corps promised its allegiance, rather 
than that it swore its allegiance.
A  new year lies before the good ship 
-■Grenville”, a year which will see the 
tenth anniversary of her launching 
Al the start of this year we would like 
to say this to each Cadet on her Ship’s 
List:—  '
"You • get out of the Corps only as 
niuell as you put into it, and.no more."
That sounds simple; does it not?
Yet how many of you' realize its full 
meaning? It means that the boy who 
give.s the Corps his time, his energy 
and his Whole-hearted, support, w ill 
reap from it benefits far beyond the 
material advancenient he can see at 
hand;whereas the boy who is unwill­
ing to do his best for the Corps w ill 
soon become disinterested and dis­
heartened and w ill at length fade from  
the picture, receiving nothing because 
he gave nothing.
The Corps that has a large amount 
ol those who give is in consequence a 
good Corps, while the Corps that has 
a large amount of those who give no­
thing is a poor Corps. O f course, all 
Cadets of “Grenville” wish to be in. the 
"good” clas^ then what better N ew  
Year’s resolution couW you, or, should 
I say, we. make than to give all we  
have got td the Corps?
—C O X SW A IN .
PEACHLAND TRIMS 
TWO SUMMERLAND 
BASKETBALL TEAMS
V ic to r ie s  S ecu red  B y  S m a ll M ar- 
j',iiis In  H a rd  F ou i;h t G am es  
O n  L o c a l F lo o r
I 'K A C llLA N U , Dec, :i(). -Two I'eacli- 
l:nid teams were the winneis in Sat- 
urd.-iy ni(;ht’.'; j;;une;; in the Athletic 
11,-tll. Summerland .Senior B’s lo.st out 
11! to 17, whili- the girls le.'im from the 
.soulhein town lost out lo the loeal,'s'12 
to ft. in a jireliiniiun-y (’.jinil'.
Wilh ;;ood team woile in tlie begin­
ning. Gillani and Bowering put Ihe 
deal (i.-am in tlie lead, but Beiinest 
and Thompson lied it nj) lo make it 
;i four lo four stand-otV. A  further 
spurt by these two put. Sunnnerhmd 
in tlie lead, which they lield nnlil h;ilf- 
liine with the .score H lo 4.
Both te.'wns went, into liigli idler tlie 
leeess ii.s they bronght the score up 
lo 17-12. Witli le.ss tlian five tnimites 
lo go, Gillam and Bowering eonnecled 
will) three biiskets lliid, brought the 
local team ahead.
Tin? game was very rough its some of 
tlie heavy weights got into iietion, 
Pciieldiind: , Bowering 11, Gilliim (I, 
Williamson 2, II. Cou.sins 2. V. Cousins; 
total, 1)!.
Summerland: Bennest (J, Wilson a, 
rhonipson 4, Scriver 2; totiil, 17.
Peacliliind Girls; McKay 4, Fulks 4 
Redstone 2, Toplunn 2, Duquemin. Ek- 
ins; total, 12.
Summerland Girls: Tliornthwaite 4, 
Rend 2, Strachan 2, B. Stracluni, Tell- 
man, P. White." F. White: total. «.
MISSION JUNIORS 
IN BADMINTON 
TOURNEY FINALS
B u ste r  H a ll ,  R o im ie  M c C ly m o n t  
A n d  Joyce  H a v c riic id  M ak e  
G o o d  S h o w in g
GLENMORE YOUNG 
PEOPLE ENJOY 
GOOD SKATING
Advantage Taken Of Ice Which 
Was Lacking During First 
Week O f Holidays
Santa Claus attended the Christmas 
entertainment and community Christ­
mas Tree held December 21st and de­
lighted the youngsters with a pre.sent 
ind a bag of candy. The Legion Hall 
was filled with happy., children and ad- 
idls for the occasion, and Santa Claus 
coming was preceded by a short con­
cert by the children. Christmas chor­
uses were sung, “Silem Night”. "The 
First Now ell” and “Good King Wen- 
eeslaus”, while recitations by Catherine 
Stump, Dorothy Gaynor, Gordon Gar- 
linge, Jim Evans and Norcen Gummow 
were given. Mr. and Mrs. Stump gave 
musical . selections and Ruth F.ulks, 
dressed as Bo-Peep, performed a 
dance. Mrs. W. S. Clarke accompanied 
the choruses and i^layed a duet with 
Helen Long.
Mr. C. A. Cottercll, Assistant Gen­
eral Manager of the C.P.Rr:, was in 
tovyn last week on a business trip. It 
is understood that negotiations are 
under way for the building of a slip 
at Peachland, but it is not known al 
the present time whether this slip will 
be built by the C.N.R. or the C.P.R.
OKANyVGAN MhSSION. Jaii, V...
Seve,-.;1 juniois from the Mi.s.siun uiok 
jmrl ill the touniameiil jirianged by 
the Kelowna Batlininlon Club on Dee. 
.'lOlh, to which all clubs in the Valley 
wi'i'e invited to send eoinpetilors. Bus­
ier Hall ami Uoiiiiie MeClyinont reach­
ed the finals in the doubli's,-and Jo.yee 
Jlaverfield reached the semi-finals both 
in singles find girls' doubles. Others 
from the Mission were .loyee l''raiieis 
and John Surtees.
A  junior team af’fiin defeated East 
Kelowmi on the latter’s courts last 
week. Till- Mission leiiin was fol­
lows: Gladys HunI, Lizzie Cheruolf, 
.loan Paiel, Loriui Houblon, Ronnie 
McClynioiil, Boh Davis, Busier Hall, 
.lohn Surtees.
'The second te;un ol the local Club 
divided the honours wilh East Kelow ­
na on tlie evening of the 20111 Dee., 12 
inatelies all, played away from honie, 
Messrs. Henry Hobson, Jack Bell, 
GeoM'rey .Sarsons and Bert Farris and 
tlie Mi.sses Claire Thompson. Kilty 
Hiiverfield, Ijlorothy Apsey and Kath­
leen Hall were the MissioirHeain.
i|i i;t f
The Quid-Nuncs went .skating again 
on Duck Lake last Tuesday, Dec. 20th. 
On New Year’s Eve there was a skat­
ing party at Fraser Lake till bite in the 
evening. M i. Hugh Dunlop had his 
rink in excellent condition last Sun­
day night, when a large crowd turned 
out to enjoy the sport. The rink was 
brilliantly lit and a radio was installed 
to add to the jileasurc of the visitors.
BOVSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna ’I’rooii
Troop First! Sell Last!
Mi.ss Lsobel Wadsworth and Miss 
Joan McConnel entertained a number 
of friends on Dec. 31 at a farewell tea- 
pariy given for Miss Kitty Haverfleld. 
Mr. B. T. Haverfleld and Miss Kitty 
Haverfleld left on Saturday, Jan. 2nd, 
for a visit to England, travelling by 
C.P.R. They sail on the Duchess of 
Atholl from St. John, N.B. Mr. Painter 
is in charge during Mr. Haverfield’s 
absence.
Order:-, for the w ed ; coinmcncm/' 
Thursday, January 7tli, U)3(i;
Duties: Orderly (latrol for the week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Owls.
Rallies; The Tfoo)) will rally at tin 
.Setjut Hall oii Tue.sday, Jan. 12ih, at 
7.1.5 p.m. 'J’here will be a basketball 
praeliee on Friday for all tlio:^ e at­
tending the meeting.
J’ .L. Undsay Cro.ss left on Tue.sday 
morning for tlie Coa.st, wliere lie will 
be working for the next two inonihs. 
We will all miss Lind.say, as lie is one 
of the best worker;: the Troop ever 
tmd, and we know lie will make the 
nio.st of his opportunities while he is 
down tiiere.
Scouts! Don’t forget the Westbaiik 
dis))lay. Any spare time you gel be 
sure to brush up on your Anibulanee 
or Signalling. It doesn’t take so much 
of your time if you just priietice about 
fifteen minutes or so twice a day, and 
it all mounts up in the course of a 
week.
Remernbi'r lo bring your dues when 
you come to the meeting and save the 
Secretary a lot ol unnecessary work. 
In otlier word.s. let’s start the New  
Year riglit, and see if we can keep it 
up.
Scout Notes Of Interest
After a lapse of two years a Boy 
Scout troop is being reorganized in 
Queenston, Ont. Reason for lapse,—  
the village had run out of boys.
Mrs; B. 'f. Haverfleld and her niece 
Miss McConnel, spent Monday night at 
the W illow  Inn and left early on Tues­
day, Jan. 5th, for Southern California, 
accompanied by Mrs, Francis arid Miss 
Dykes.
* 4< II
M r.-David Garbutt was the gue.st“of 
Major and Mrs. V. Locke over the 
Christmas holiday.
Mrs. A. Wraight and daughter Kath­
leen left on Monday morning, Decem­
ber 28. for Alberta. ••
Mr. and Mrs. Holt, of Vernon, were 
holiday guests at the home.'of Mrs. 
Holt’s parents. M i. and Mrs. S. A , H. 
Brew.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topham had as 
their guests last week Mr. and. Mrs. 
George Topham and daughter Barbara, 
of Okanagan Centre.
Miss Wadsworth left on Sunday for 
the Coast to resume her studies at the 
Vancouver School of A rt. She accom 
panied Miss Joyce Haverfield, who is 
to be the guest of Miss Stead in V ic­
toria for a few  days, before returning 
to Strathcona Lodge School. .
• Mr. Bob Browne-Clayton was home 
on leave for a brief holiday over the 
New  Year. He left on Sunday for Es­
quimau, travelling with Miss Zoe 
Browne-Clayton, who returns to the 
University-of B.C.
Mr. A. Cousins, of Penticton, spent 
the Christmas holiday at the home of 
his mother, Mrs. I. Cousins, Mr. H. 
Cousii^. of Beaverdell, was also a holi­
day visitor at his mother’s home.
Mr. Ted Bradley, who has been em­
ployed at Trail, is in town during the 
lull in activities at Trail due to power 
shortage.
M l. and Mrs. A. D. Ferguson had as 
theii .guests during Cl^ristm'as week, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ferguson and fam­
ily, of Penticton.
Mr. C. Bailey had the misfortune to 
break three ribs early last week, while' 
logging near Cedar Creek. We are 
glad to report that he is progressing 
favourably, but it w ill be some weeks
befoi'e-he is able to return to work.
?;; *
Miss Joyce Francis is staying with 
Mrs. Mallam in the MissidnTuntil the 
end of the_ holidays.A  ^  ^ '
Mr. and Mrs. Painter and Mis^ael 
spent New  Year’s Day over at -iTre- 
panier with M ajor and Mrs. Tailyour.
The first week of the holiday sea­
son went off very quietly for the school 
children, as there was neither snow or 
ice for outdoor sports, but during the* 
last week good skating was to be had 
on all the ponds, and on New  Year’s 
night about fifteen of our .young peo­
ple held a skating party and bonfire.
A  most enjoyable time was had at 
the School House on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 28th, when the Dramatic Society 
held their regular monthly social ev­
ening. About fifty members were in 
attendance, and the evening was spent 
in games and dancing.
Travelling by motor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pentland and Patricia left on Sun­
day morning for a month’s trip to Cal­
ifornia.
Mr. J. Elliot, of Penticton, spent the 
Christmas week-end at the home of 
his sister-, Miss A. Elliot.
Mr. O. Keating had as his guest over- 
Christmas his son Herbert, of Pentic­
ton.
Mrs. T. Twiname .and son Oliver 
were visitors at Kelowna last week, 
where they were guests at the home 
of Mi;, and Mrs. Cornish...
Mr. L. E. Marshall had the misfor­
tune to lose a horse early last week 
through falling on the ice. It is thought 
j the animal suffered internal injuries, 
! as it lived only a ishort time after the 
I fall.
Mrs. Stocks, of Penticton, is a guest 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. G. 
H. Moubray.
Ml', and Mrs. E. H. Pierce had as 
their guest over the holiday Mr. D. K. 
Penfold, of Kelowna.
Mr. Archie M iller and Mr. Edgar 
Bradbury have left for Hedle.v. after 
spending Christmas in town.
Owing to the heavy snow-fall, only 
a few  children struggled to school on 
Jan. 5th through the drifts, and classes 
were dismissed. Several graders sup­
plemented the Government equipment 
in the efforts to clear the roads, buried 
in places to a depth of two feet.
Boy Scout training in track reading 
brought a happy ending to an 18-hour 
search by police and some 200 people 
for a three-year-old boy who had wan­
dered into the bush at Emma Lake, 
Sask., last summer. The sharp eyes of 
a Scout who had joined the search 
picked up the impression of a small 
foot. The trail quickly led to the 
child, lying under a bush and covered 
with mosquito bites.
♦ * ♦
A  seven mile hike over Mount Be- 
cher, 4,400 feet, to secui'e a doctor for 
a woman dangerously ill, was a “good 
turn” of Scout George Harris, of Vic 
toria, B.C. Driven by the urgency of 
the case. Scout Harris covered the 
mountain trail in an hour under the 
time usually . taken for the crossing. 
He located the doctor at a camp, and 
the latter was able to reach his patient 
in time.
Boy Scouts and the R.C.M.P. are to 
shar-e the guardianship of a new bird 
sanctuary, established on Montreal Is­
land by the Quebec Society for the 
Protection of Birds, with the authoriza 
tion of the Dominion Government. The 
sanctuary is situated between the vil­
lages of Seneville and Ste. Anne’s, and 
consists of 1,500 acres of woods and' 
lake shore. Scouts share the guardian­
ship of wild life sanctuaries in several 
of* the provinces. '
A  party of English Boy Scouts hik­
ing on the Continent prepared to sperid 
the night on an island campsite. - One 
of the rules was that lighting fires was 
strictly forbidden unless permission 
was obtained from the police. The 
Scouts sought the police station, and 
made their request of the only person^ 
about. “Certainly,” the man agreed? 
‘Go ahead." The man not being in uni­
form, one of the Scouts inquired who 
he might be. “Oh,” was the reply, 
T m  the prisoner. I ’m looking after 
the island while the police are away,”
1ST RUHAND  
TROOP
Mrs. McClymont returned on Mon­
day, Jan. 4tH, from Saskatchewan.
Mr. Victor Wilson arrived from the 
Coast on Jan. 4th. *
U N IO N  PR AY E R  M EETINGS
D U R IN G  LENTEN  -SEASON
Churches O f Kelowna W ill Combine 
For Series Commencing February 14th
the first yetf, title beln« obUlned »ft«r 
'Residence andjUnpre-remeiit conditions are
Both M l. and Mrs. R. W. Andrews 
have been confined to the hou.se for 
several days with colds biit arc im­
proving.
Three of oui-\ local boys. Art Reed, 
(Jack Snowsell and Archie Loudoun,
I helped to win the laurels for the Sen- 
! ior C's basketball ’.team last week.
' Leaving Kelowna at noon on Jan. 1st. 
j they played at Peachland and Sum- 
] merland that same afternoon and at. 
Orovillc in the evening, winning the
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bradbury, Jr., have 
taken up their residence here.
January 6th.
In the first game of the year played 
ei'p fio Np\\' Vi'nr*.; T-inv tlic Snappy
a 44 to 31
‘fulfilled an<l IMitl has beea survey^.
.rw, graBtns industrUd--purpoei*
’•reaa not; •zccedlnc 644 acres may b*
• leased byupne p^taoa- or a company.,,----
/ ■ Under the'arastag Act the Province la 
•divided into sraslne districts and the 
Tange administered under grazing regula- 
-ttona amended’ brom time to time to meet 
'Varying conditions. Annual grazing per- 
'■mlia are Issued based on certain monthly 
'fates per head of stoqk. Priority in graz- 
'Ing privileges Bl given tO resident stock 
*dvmer«. tMook-ovners may form assocta- 
^(lona for range management. Free or 
frail poraslti avanable for settlere, 
‘Mmpera sssd Bavenaio, to ten head.
j first twri games but losirig to Oroville.
‘  ‘ in\ ' ■On Saturday, they played Osoyoos and 
Oliver, winning both games. Once 
again, because of car trouble, the boys 
could, not catch the last ferry, 'but 
this lime, instead of a cold berth on 
the west side of the lake, they spent 
i the night in Peachland.
'Mother (the son is packing his bag  
for a camp):—“Willie, why you haven’t 
put in any soap.” .
W illie— “Soap? we’re going for a 
tJioliday.” >
, Mis;. Mildred Hume, after spending 
the Christmas liolidays at her homo 
here, left on Saturday for Seattjc to 
(.‘(vntinue her, studies at the 
School of Music. She was accOmpani-^ 
ed to Seattle by her grandmother Mrs. 
Noyes, of Naramata, who, also, hatf 
spent the holidays with her daughter, 
Mrs.-G. C. Hume.
Miss Elizabeth Hartwick went to
h re on ew  Year’.s Day 
Kelowna Senior C ’s won 
victory over the Peachland Senior C's. 
The crowd was smaller than u.sual but 
decidedly enthusiastic as they saw the 
opposing teams put on a good-clean  
fight that was a pleasure to watch. The 
Kelowna players were undoubtedly 
the bettor team, but the locals got in 
some good work to threaten at several 
points in the game. G. Ekins, for the 
locals, led in the individual scoring 
with 11 points, to be closely followed
The churches of Kelowna, instead of 
having the union prayer meetings as 
held formerly at the beginning of the 
.year, have decided on union services 
during the Lenten season, beginning on 
February I4th. There w ill be  an op­
ening union meeting on Sunday e y e ­
ing. February 14, followed by unibri 
prayer meetings on the Wednesday ev-^  
enings, when epochs in the life of 
Jesus will be, taken up. During Easter 
week, union meetings will be held 
each evening. It is hoped that, with 
better weather conditions, , more will 
take adv'antage of these meetings.
“Do a good turn dailyl”
Edited by “Kangaroo”
by Bowering with 10. while three Kel 
owna p l ie r s .  Verity, Snowsell and
Morgan, also had 10 each. Verity was 
lost  ^ to the game in the first lialf 
through an injury, and would haye 
easily (led the scoring had he been left 
in the game and continued his fast 
pace. . ' '
Kelowng kept their" Ic'.d all through 
the game after Yerity started off with 
three successive baskets • to put his 
team in the lead. This lead was in­
creased until at half-time the Kelowna
Keremeos on Wednesday of last week 
to attend the N ew  Year’s dance, which, 
was held .there, and to spend a few  
days with friends, retmnip®rhomc on 
Sunday.
players were 16 points in the lead, 
the score 26 to 10. The Ipcals, however, 
did some ver-y fine work in the second 
half, so that the score was brought up 
within threatening distance of K elow ­
na, 30 to 24.
Some fast woi'k in the last few  min­
utes - of the game brought .^ome pretty 
scoring as Kelowna finished 44 to the 
locals 31.
Kelowna: Snowsell 10, Verity 10,
Reed 4, Loudon 4, Ablett Boyer 2, 
Daynard 2; total, 44.
Peachland: Ekins 11, Bowering 10, 
Gillam 4, Cousins 4, Williamson 2, to­
tal 31.
Referee, Gummow.
Mr. R. Selman and Mr. H. McNeil 
returned on Sunday after r several 
weeks spent ,r.t Vancouver and Vic- 
fbxia. '
JHr. A . Cousins, who spent the Christ­
mas holidays at the hdme of his. mo-, 
ther, Mrs. !.*■Cousins, left on Monday 
to resume his duties on the staff of the 
Penticton Public School.
Orders for the week ending J^n. 8, 
1937;—
The Troop w ill parade, for the first 
meeting in the N ew  Year, in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday evening, at 
7.45 sharp. Uniform to be worn. The 
basketball game before the , meeting 
will be between the Beavers and the 
Seals, and after the meeting the Foxes 
will play the Kangaroos.
A  session of the Court of Honour 
was held oh 'Tuesday, Dec. 29th, at the 
home of P.L. Basil Bond, when those 
present were: S.M. Gi-ay. P.L.’s M.
Soames, D. Reid, B. Bond, Seconds, 
B. Roth, R. McLeod and P. Schneider.
P.L. Bond was elected chairman and 
the riiinutcs of the previous Court of 
Honour were read' by the Secretary, 
P.L. Denis Reid.
It was definitely decided to hold the 
public Scout meeting on the last Fri­
day in January, namely, Jan. 29th, in 
the Cominunity Hall. .Also the Inter- 
'TroOp meeting \vill be held on Friday, 
Jan. 15th, with East Kelowna. The 
Rutland Scouts were soro ' to, learn 
that the Winfield Troop would be Un­
able to attend this meeting.
A  satisfactory plan for keeping the 
Troop and patrols at a steady strength 
was formulated,-according to which if 
any Scout misses three consecutive 
meetings and is not a tjh e  fourth meet­
ing to give a satisfactoi-y reason for 
his absence, he w ill be struck off tbe 
roll and a recruit, on the waiting list, 
will step into the place left vacant,- 
Any Scout who is seriously sick and 
thus unable- to attend w ill ^continue. 
,when well, in his former patrol.
The Scout Master rerninded those 
present that the Troop must endeavour 
to have some K ing Scouts before the 
Coronation as was promised at the 
Penticton Patrol Leaders’ convention.
Mrs. C. H. Bond kindly *served re­
freshments and the meeting was 
brought to a conclusion with repetition 
of the Scout Promise.
I’lllC’ES EFFECTIVE FKIDAY, SAT., ami M O N D A Y — Jan. H-'J-ll
LIFEBUOY SOAP
h'H
( L I M I T  3) 
jtor liai-
C I T ^  A I I  VVlicn |iui-clias('(l with otlier Rroce 
to the aiiioiiiit of $1.00 or over
RAKFA<IY ' ’■'*(L IM IT  :i>
GRAPEFRUIT
RUM & BUTTER TOFFEE 
CRANBERRIES
10 I,US.
FOK
IJt.
CHINA OATS 
BAKING POWDER 
QUICK TAPIOCA 
“CMMAX”  JAM 
LO dlL HONEY 
T E A
LB.
PKG.
•M AX IM UM ”
ROUIN  HOOD
(L IM IT  2)
EMTKESS  
12 OZ. TIN 
•T A ST K iU lC K ’
I I,D. I’KG. 
ASSORTED  
4 L « .  TINS
4 LB. TIN
O R AN G E  
PEK O E K LEND LB.
SHREDDED COCONUT PER LB. 19c 
SAANICH CLAMS 14c
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS PER LB. 21c 
CUSTARD POWDER 8c
Meat Department
LBSSM OKED « 
K IPPERS ^
SIDE BACON
25c LBS. 29c
V E A L
T U R K E Y S
SA LT  
HERRINGS  
B Y  TH E PIECE p £ U  3 J ^ .
STEW— 2 lbs. ...................  25c
RO LLED  ROAS'T— per lb. ........................ 18o
STEAK  and CHOPS— per lb................... 23c
W c have a few  local No. 1 LB.
birds —  7 to 9 lbs. average. 29c
We Reserve tlic Riglit to Limit S A F E W A Y  STORES LTD.
TENDERS FOR RENTAL OF BUILDING
Tenders will be accepted by the undersigned for rental 
on a monthly basis of the building known as the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange Old Feed Store Building, situate on 
the wharf, close to the Bernard Avenue entrance to the 
Kelowna City Park, and now occupied as a cycle repair 
shop.
 ^ The highest tender not necessarily accepted.
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ EXCH ANG E.
22-2C
FREE COUPON
6 b b b  FOR ONE ^bUR OMNCE TIN OF
D0Lf6l£-ACr/m
with the purchase o f i  lb. package Braid*sTea br^offee  
T O  G R O C ER S ^
Keturn thia Coupon and recolve BRAID TUCK & COMPANY-
ffvnrredU for M ine VANCOUV£R. B.C.
The only thoroughly efficient^ 
dependable way to neat your 
home. See our many grades— 
all clean and high in heiating 
value.-
PAY TQ-DAY’S LOW PRICES- 
GET tVlNTER DELIVERY AT  
YOUR OTWf CONVENIENCE.
W M .  H A U G  
S O N
Agents
WESTBANK W. I. 
WILL WITNESS 
SCOUT DISPLAY
Kelowna Troop W ill Give Dem­
onstration Of, Scout W ork Atttr ' '• *---- r-n
Next Meeting Of Institute
Miss M ary Dobbin, when out"skating 
on Wednesday, fell down arid btoke  
her leg. She i^ s making good progress 
in Kelowna Hospital.
V . ■ *  . in
Mr. Keith Brown, who spent his va­
cation as the guest of the Payriter^ 
left for his school at Invcrmere on 
Saturday.
■ , ■ * * ' ■ " ■
Mr.'-'Vincent Fenton is enjoying a  
holiday in California, He went by car 
arid is visiting his sisters.
-4ilr. Vincent Currie left for Califor­
nia last week to attend a business col­
lege.
Miss. Winnie Hoskins left on Sunday 
for Vancouver, where she , has gone to  
attend a (business college.
Misses Corday:; and Doris Mackay  
also left fo r  Varieduver on Sunday, -
Qualified Jiist The Sathe'. :
A  man of 6 feet’ 8 inches applied for 
a job as a life guard. ’’
“Can you swim,” asked the official. 
“NoV but I can. wade to beat the 
devil.”
W ESTBANK, Jan. 5.— The usual 
.monthly meeting of the Women’s In ­
stitute was held in the Commurtity 
Hall, with twelve members present and 
the Presitjent, Mrs, Dave Gellatly, in 
the chair.
The Kel(>wna Boy Scouts sent a let­
ter oflerihg to put on a display at the 
Institute’s next meeting; The offer was 
accepted, the local Scout Association
prodding ^ he hall for the meetifig. j W A N T  U N IF IE D  SELLIN G ; ;
V e r N(3n ; Dec. 31.-^alm on A rib  B . 
dfelegates informed
.ri * i trict Council of the North O karia^n
% iss  Jacqueline Priynter left for Vic- | ^
toria on Saturday td resiune her stud-!
les at the provincial ^formal School, 'Kelowna on January 12 and 13. They
 ^ j claimed that 1,300 growers supported 
Mr. " Perry Dickinson arrived on ; unified sellifig two years ago, and that 
Monday from Chilliwack to visit the 1 it was shelved, with the B.C.F.G.A. 
Paynters. ; and Tnree Fruit Board passing the buck.
m
H
. ■ \
r
i ' ^ A G E  T E N
THE KEI-OWNA COUKIEE A W  QEANAGAW ORCHARDI8T ^ A iUKSDAY, 'JAKUAliY 1th. I1I37
PLEAD GUILTY ON 
TWO COUNTS UNDER 
B. C. LIQUOR ACT
Edward W, Minoguc Fined $300 
And Costs For Keeping 
Liquor For Sale
Appearing before MnBistrnlo J. P*. 
Burnc in Kelowna ToIIco Court on 
Thursday morning, Docembor 31, Ed­
ward W. Minogue changed hhi plea of 
not guilty to one of guilty, and was 
fined the ininltnum of $300 and costs 
On 0 charge of unlawfully keeping 
Uquor for .sale.
When the case hrsl ai>peared In court 
on ‘Wednesday, December 30, he had 
pleaded not guilty. Mr. Harold W. 
Mclntiis, o( I ’enticlon, acted a.s ids 
counsel and ;iought the minimum pen­
alty.
IIIX ’KIVKH PIIOM OTION
VERNON, Jan. 7 .- Mr. Doug J. Bow - 
land, Manager of the Safeway Store 
here has been promoted to the posl- 
ilotj of Inspector of Refrigeration for 
all stores In Dritish Columbia.
In lh<5 second case, arising Oht <jf i» 
raid on the Minogue premises oil Ethel 
Street, on December 20, W aller D. 
lioyd, of Eirst Kelowna, also ebunged 
his plea to guilty when ids adjourned 
ca,so pf lllegnlly purcliasing Ihiuor ap­
peared In I'oUce Court on lliuniday 
morning.
Mr. Don Fillmore, Uoyd's counsel, 
asked for suspended sentence on the 
grounds of the character of the accus­
ed man, and his good behaviour 
im' his sixteen years residence In the 
district. The Provincial Police gave 
ttieir consent and Maglatrnle Burne 
.•((•((uieseed. Boyd will post a bond of 
$r>0 for his good behaviour in the next 
three months.
PHONE GORDON^S 178 & 179
M EATS, F ISH  A N D  V E G E TA B LE S  are 
sharply appetizing and inviting.
SPECIALS FRl. & SAT.
PO T ROASTS OF STEER  BEEF 
ROUND S TE A K  RO ASTS OF BEEF 
SH O U LD E R  ROASTS O P  LA M B
SM OKED P A C IF IC  K IP P E R S ; per lb.........  I2c
P R I M E  P A C IF IC  O CEAN COD; per lb......... 19c
SH O U LD E R  HAM S, picnic style; per lb......
LettuceOysters Mushrooms - Cauliflower
Sweet Potatoes - Turnips - Sprouts - “ Old Monk”  Mincemeat
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PHONES: 178 and 179PROVISIONEKS
rji-
M c K e n z i e
T M E  G R O C E R
w -  214 TWO PHONES 214
FOR HOT DRINKS
3 9 cT O D D Y ;1-lb. tins 
O V A L T IN E ;
4 -o z . .... —.........
8 -O Z . ......
16-oz. ......... ...
V IT O N E ;
12-oz. ............
24-ux.
SOAP SPECIAL
18c
48 c
....  87c
CANDY SPECIALS
4 cakes 5c Guest 
Ivory Soap ... .. . ..
—  W IT H  —
1 package 10c Oxydol
for .......  . . ........
L A R D  SPE C IA L,
per p o u n d ' ....
(W hile it lasts)
Ic
Bellamy’s Liquorice Allsorts; per pound 23c
Assorted English Toffee; per pound .........................  29c
1 .
G E O .  S ,  M c K E N Z I E
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD' Q U A L IT Y  - GOOD VAI.U E
FRUIT GROWERS TO 
CONVENE HERE
• Continued from wage 1)
On Tm.'sdfiy afleruoon llie most iin- 
portanl .speech of tlio convention will 
be /liven by Hon. K. C. MacDonald, 
Minister of Agrieulturt; iti llie Jhovin- 
eial Chjvernmcnt, (vlio will .speak foi 
4.'> minutes. Retiolutions will tak(> up 
the balance of llio afternoon.
On Tuefiday evenin/' the Kelowna 
Hoard of Trade aiimi.d banquet will 
be lield in the Royal Anne Hoiel, where 
it is expected tlial Mr. Ha.skins will 
.qjeak briefly and Mr. W. B. Bredin 
will air hi.s lale.st views on llie political 
situation.
Three Addrcs.ses Wednesday 
Wednesday will start with an ad- 
dre.ss by Mr. J. E. Britton, o/ the Sum- 
morland Experimental Station, and a 
discussion on tlu: Canadian Chamber 
of Agriculture will also be a highlight. 
Mr. J, B. Shimek, President of the 
Coast Grower.s’ Association, has been 
invited to address the convention.
In the afternoon Mr. W. E. Haskins' 
will give his principal address.
A  full programtrit' as at ^present 
drafted appears on pa/>o 7.
President A. K. Loyd intends to liave 
the convention run off according to 
.schedule a,s much as possible. The 
number of .speakers has been consider­
ably reduced owing to the shortening 
of the convention to two days instead 
of tlie three as was formerly the case. 
Consequently there will j/robably be 
not the same length of time for dis­
cussions on resolutions.
List O f Delegates
Delegates to the convention include 
the following: C. R. Newman, Sorrento; 
H. W. Birch, R. Naylor, C. Sladcn, Sal­
mon Arm ; W. Hunter, Armstrong; P. 
LcGuen, W . Cameron, Vernon; W. A . 
Middleton, Capt. Keenan, Coldstream; 
Cnpt. T. D. S. MacLaren, J. A. Trew- 
hitt, Oyama; W.. J- Coe. V. R. McDon- 
agh, Winfield; A. L. Baldock, R. Wight- 
man, Rutland; E. Snowsell. G. W. H. 
Reed, Jr., Glenmore; J. F. R. Baron, E l­
lison; E. B. Powell, A. B. Woodd, East 
Kelowna; R. W. Ramsay, Okanagan 
Mission; J. U. Gcllatly, Westbank; A. 
MacLachlan. J. S. Shepherd, T. Croil, J. 
E. .TenkinsOn, C. J. Huddleston, Sum- 
merland; J. E. T. Warrington, J. T. 
Williams, Naramata; H. H. 'Whitaker, 
Kaleden; E. M. Crooker, J. East, Kefe- 
meos; P. D. Smithers, R. O. Holder, J. 
Deighton, Oliver; D. E. Burpee, Osoy- 
cos; 'W. Keirns, J. B. Holder, J. E. Van 
Ackeron, P. Rudd, A. Mackie, Creston; 
J. J. Campbell, W illow  Point; C. S. 
Squires, Robson.
Names of Peachland and Penticton 
delegates have not come to hand at 
the B.C.F.G.A. office this week to date.
NO M A Y O R A L T Y  CONTEST
VERNO N. Jan. 7.—Mayor E. W . 
Prowse w ill be re-elected by acclama­
tion here, according to present indica­
tions.
PATIENTS OF 
OSTEOPATH BARRED 
FROM HOSPITAL
(Continued from Pago D
FINDS BUSINESS GOOD
VERNO N, Jan. 7.— Mr. F. B. Cossitt 
has just returned from Vancouver, and 
states that he never saw conditions bet­
ter at the Coast than they are at pre­
sent. '
TIM BER SALE X-30803
Sealed tenders w ill be received by  
the District Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 
not later than noon on the 22nd day 
of January, 1937, for the purchase of 
Licence X-20803. near Nahun, Okana­
gan Lake, to cut > 2,003,400 feet of 
SpJ^ce, Fir, Balsam and Jackpine Saw - 
log Timber.
Four years will, be allowed for re ­
moval of timber.
Further particulars- of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria, B.C-, the DistricC For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C., or J. W oo^  
Forest Ranger, Vernon, B.C. 23-2c
NOTORIOUS CARRIE SN YD ER . • •
S o c i e ^  b r a n d e d  h e r  
. . .  p r i s o n  t h r e a t e n -  
. , e d  b u t  s h e  g a v e  h e r  
/ h e a r t  t o  a  p a i r  o f  
^ h o m e le s s  w a i f s  . 
l o u g h t f o r t h e m  . • 
g u id e d  t h e m  . • • 
f in d in g  n o  s a c r i f ic e  
t o e  g r e a t " .  . . f o r  
t h e s e  t w o  s h e  
c o u ld n ’t  c a ll h e r  o w n t
1$ T H E  W O R E FOR u
C A R R I E '
" Paramounfs Superb Dramatic Triumph 
FROM B A R R Y  B E N E F IE L D ’S G R E A T  N O V E L  
f e a t u r in g  t h e  fa s c in a t in g  s t a g e  s t a r
A R L I N E  J U D G E  -
M AR R Y CAREY t-  D U D U ^  OIGGES
ally that they do not consider it a fair 
deal. The chuirmun of Uie Board, Mr.
Dun Gordon, today refused m y  reque.sl 
for a letter fiom the Board .stating 
their j)o.sition. The fact remains, how­
ever. that the Matron hu.s in.slruetiona 
from llte Board not to admit my pati­
ent.s. '
“I should like to make my position 
clear. 1 am a fully licenced osteo­
pathic phy.sician. Before being allow ­
ed to ))ractice in thla province, uri os­
teopathic pliysiclun has lo submit to 
and pass examinations by the College 
of Phy.slcltm.s and Surgeons of B.C, 
(M.D.'s) in the following subjects: An- 
itomy. Physiology, Chemistry. Toxi­
cology, Pathology, Bacteriology, His­
tology, Neurology, Physical Diagnosis, 
Obstetrics, Gynaecology, Surgery. Hy­
giene, Medical Jurisprudence, Prin ­
ciples and Practice of Osteopathy (the 
last examination given by an osteo­
pathic physiciim).
"When one has passed this examina­
tion, he is given a licence lo practice 
by the College of Physicians and Sur­
geons of B. C. and becomes a member 
of that body. Thus I liave a perfect 
right to practice, but if I now wish to 
place my patients in the Hospital I 
must turn tho case over to a medical 
doctor, even though tho patient needs 
distinctly osteopathic care.
"I regret that I have been forced into 
this untenable situation, the more so 
as my relation with the Hospital and 
the local medical men lias been quite 
cordial during my five years in this 
city.
“I believe, however, that the matter 
should be brought to your attention 
and to that of the public, since it is the 
public who keeps up the Hospital 
through their taxes.
“Hoping for your very carno.st, coii 
sideration of this problem on behalf of 
my patients and myself.
“Yours very truly.
M. P. THORPE."
Expressing regret at the circumstan 
ces which had brought about the pro 
test. Mayor Jones said the letter 
would be discussed in committee, anc 
Dr. Thorpe then withdrew.
Loical Boats At Breakwater
Owing to complaints having been rc 
ceived ' from residents at lakeshore 
points who visit Kelowna by their 
own boats that they had difficulty in 
using the Dominion boat shelter, ad­
ministration of which has been placed 
in the hands of the Council, because of 
the number of local boats permanently 
moored there, the Kelowna owners of 
the latter^ had been ordered to move 
elsewhere.* On this account, Mr. E. 
Flintoft appeared before the Council 
and asked for an extension of time un­
til March, on the ground that he had 
been unable to find any suitable con­
venient anchorage for his house-boat, 
which draws 3j/^  feet of water.
The desired extension of time was 
granted to Mr. Flintoft, on condition 
that he rhoves his craft to the south 
side of the breakwater, where it will 
not be so much in the w ay of visiting 
boats.
Garbage Collections
Aid. McKay, chairman of the Health 
Committee, read a letter he had re­
ceived from the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade as follows:
“Kelowna, Dec. 28, 1936.
“I have been asked to bring to your 
attention the evident dissatisfaction 
with the present garbage system, par­
ticularly in regard to the fire hazard.
The .cleanup arrangements do not ap­
pear to function as w ell,now  as in the 
beginning. There is much littered 
waste paper and combustible matter 
from overflowing cans. Some, of 
course, are emptied by children seek­
ing whatever they consider valuable.
This waste paper blows about, lodging 
in doorways arid in ebrners of wooden 
structures, affording a ready source of 
ignition for any spark or cigarette that 
may be dropped there.
,“W e are bringing this to your atten­
tion, as we feel that the hazard can be 
greatly eliminated, and we trust that 
we can have your co-operation in this 
respect. _
“Thanking you, I beg to remain.
“Yours sincerely.
“C. M. DeM ARA.
, Secretary,
“Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade.”
Aid. M cKay said that the garbage 
collector had more work than he pos­
sibly could do now. The blame for un­
tidiness lay  largely with improper re­
ceptacles not in accord with the By^
L aw  and carelessness in complying 
with the provisions of the latter. Some 
people did not deposit the garbage 
carefully in the receptacle and spilled 
some of it putside it. They seemed to Dec. 
expect the garbage collector to clean 
up the mess, but that was not his job,.  ^
which was merely to take away the 
contents of the receptacle, and even 
that work had grown beyond the capa­
city of one man to perform, so that 
some change would have to be made.
Aid. Pettigrew emphasized the lire 
menace through loose paper blowing 
about .and getting, into dangerous 
places, ,
It was pointed, out that the packing 
houses and businesses in the industrial 
district pay three cents per box to the 
M. Jenkins Co., Ltd., during the’busy 
season to haul away rubbish and burn 
it, and it was suggested that this prac­
tice might be extended to cover others 
who had large amounts of refuse for 
disposal.
The matter was left finally in the’ 
hands of Aid. M cKay to consult with 
the City Engineer as to methods of 
dealing with garbage.
After adjournment until Monday,
Jah. 11th, the Council held a session in 
committee.
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
CHILDREN SING 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Residents O l Village Serenaded 
In Pleasing Mode Of 
Ancient Times ,
O K A N A G A N  CENTRE, Dee. 30. ~A  
pleasant custom, which has been reviv­
ed ihi.s year by Mr.s. Mucfarlanu and 
Miss McLennan, is the carol .singing 
by the children of the Sunday School, 
visiting tho homos of the village on 
Christinu.s Eve and intending to sing 
again on Now Year’s Eve at some of 
the homos they were unable to visit 
previously. * «
A  representative team from the Cen­
tro Badminton Club motored to the 
Coldstream for a match on Monday 
evening, bringing homo tho long end 
of tho score. Included in tho party 
wore Mrs. Haro, Miss Gleed, Mrs. P a r­
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Fallow, Mr. Bornau, 
Mr. Land and Mr. F. Parker.4t «
Mr. Somerford, of Glenmore, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bernau over 
Christmas and the week-end.
iF 4«
Mr. Chas. Parker arrived home on 
Wednesday last from Vancouver Is­
land, ’’^ h e re  he Is employed, for u 
three weeks’ holiday.4< IF K<
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow are spend­
ing the holiday week with relatives in 
Armstrong and Vernon.
n e L s o n ’s  d e b e n t u r e s
HELD IN  H IG H  REG AR D
FEN'l’IC IO N  PKCyrESTS
ASSESSM ENT INGIIEAHE
PENTICTON, pec. 7.—Titero l»a? 
beyn an angry roar reverbeniting about' 
the Penticton busine.->K and main le.si- 
ctcntlal .seeUon.s .since the .’iiinoiuicc- 
inent ot the increase in asscs-sment 
values. S«jme bu.sim s.s properties have 
been doubled and tripled in assessed 
value. A l the Court of Revision next 
month, it is expected that every bust- 
ness man and u number of tl>e residen­
tial pro|)crly owners w ill objccl to the 
recently lnereu.sed a.ssesKtncnt.s, which 
were brought up by $000,000. The total 
assessed value of properly in Poiiliclon 
is now $0,077,402.
It’s not tlio wind that blows your 
course,
But the way you set your sails.
HOLD ALLEGED 
THIEF OF TOOLS
I^Centty pome tools were stolen from 
the prenflsea of Tempest & Bailey on 
Bernard Avenue. On Wednesday morn­
ing, Provincial Police arrested Dick 
Acton at Westbank and claim to have 
found the inl.sslng lyols In his po.WK- 
sion. Acton is now In the Kelowna gaol 
pending a charge.
D AVE  M cNAIIl ILL
VERNON, Jan. 7.— Mr. Dave McNair 
is ill in St. Paul’s Hospital In Vuncou- 
vei. Complications set In after the 
pulling of an abscc.ssed tooth.
Offer O f OG Made In  Advance O f Issue 
O f Per Cent Bonds
NELSO N , Jan, 2 .— Nelson’s credit 
stands so high in the bond market in 
Canada that an offer of 9B at per 
cent interest has been made to the City 
Council. This works out at about 3.}  ^
per cent interest rate,.
This is for the issue to be made un­
der a bylaw  for water-works improve­
ments which is to be voted on by pr(>- 
perty-owners Jan. 14. The amount is 
$75,000.
NOTED R A IL W A Y  M A N
PASSES A T  VANCO UVER
Col. T. A. Hiam Was Resident O f K e l­
owna For A  Time
M O N D A Y
AN D
T U E S D A Y  
January 18-19 
I f  you’ve seen “IdtUe Wom en/’— Y onm ust .see fhis.
Tlie news that Col. yhomas Arthur 
Hiam, former assistant to the late Sir 
Henry Thornton, when President of 
the Canadian National Railways, had : 
passed away in Vancouver on W ednes-1 
day night, Dec. 30th, as4;he result of an ' 
attack of pneumonia, was receiveu 
with 3 eep regret by the many m ends 
he made during his stay in Kelo\raa 
•for several months two years ago. His 
illness was only of four days duration.
Col. Hiam, who was only vfifty years 
of age, was born , in Montreal and be­
gan his railway career at the age of 
fifteen with the Grand Trunk Railway, 
transferring four years later to the 
Canadian Northern, vvith which he 
served in the office of the Vice-Presi­
dent at Toronto until the outbreak of 
the Great W ar. Enlisting in the To­
ronto Buffs, he served with various 
Canadian infantry units and in the 
Royal Engineers in France and Mace­
donia. He was appointed a member of 
the Inter-Allied Railway Commission 
after the Armistice and later as M ilit­
ary Director of th e^n ato liah  section 
of the Bagdad Railway. He returned 
to Canada in 1919 and assumed the 
duties of Western Assistant to the P re ­
sident of the Canadian National Rail­
ways, with headquarters^ at Vancouver. 
This post vvas abolished in 19o2, and he 
then went to Manchuria as a rnember 
ol the Lytton Commission on railways. 
He lectured in Kelowna very interest­
ingly upon his experiences in M an­
churia.
A fter resuming residence in Vancou­
ver, Col. Hiarh interested himself in 
the promotion' pf trade with the West 
Indies, being President of the West 
Indies Co., Ltd., importers. He was 
keenly iiiterested in the League of N a ­
tions Society and spoke frequently up­
on its behalf.
Col. Hiam is survived by ' his wife, 
three' sons and two dau^ters, and by  
his mother, Mrs. E. F. Hiam, Montreal, 
three brothers and two sisters. The 
funeral service was held at St. John’s 
Anglican Church, Vancouver, on M on­
day, Jan. 4th, Rev. T. W . Keeling of­
ficiating. Cremation followed.
VERNON CURLERS S TA R T  SEASON
On Saturday lastj January 2, Vernon 
curlers got under: w ay fo r the winter, 
season with a bonspiel. The Vemon 
Club boasts a membership of ll>,vthe 
largest ever, to be enrolled there, and 
the players have been divided into 27 
rinks.
W EATHER REPO RT FOR
M O N TH  OF DECEMBER
(Compiled by IV'Ir. D. Chapman, 
Government Observer)
Min. Rain Snow  
Temp. Ins. Ins.*-
27 •
28 .018
27 .025 
39
20 .225
15 .775
20 .075
22 .100
.23
28 .025
.025
Sums ■ 
Average
1,086 
35.03
817
26.^
.26 1.268
’*■ R educed. to equivalent of 
Qne inch of snow is reckoned 
equal to one-tenth inch of rain:
FR ID AY  AND  S ATU R D AY 
January 15 and 16
W IL L IA M  W A R I^ N  In 
“ STAGE STRU CK”
M O N D AY AN D  TUESDAY 
January 18 aud 10
"V A L IA N T  IS TH E  WORD 
FOR CARRIE  ”
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—JANUARY 8 and 9
ALL4 /...ANDALLF0 R 
FUN AND FR0 L8C!
with WALTER C O N N O L L Y
M ATINEE  280 E AC H  D A Y
EVENING  7 and 9
Coloured Toby Tortoise Return
Robert Bcncliley in 
“ HOW TO HIDE” 
METRO NEWS
M O N D A Y  a n d  T U E S D A Y — January 11 and 12
A  mon with a rniilioa loved  
her . . . She lo v e d  a b oy  
without a dime I 
The girl with the cham­
pagne lips said , yes to 
wrong man I
i D D I i
A N D
CONNIi
in their swelfoBf retet 
yet . . . a t  o  pa ir e f 
Am erican  stetithe > • • 
etrolshtening eot the 
w orst g a n g  
o f  c ro o k s  
in Europe.
Matinee Monday at 2JJ0
Last Complete Show each 
evening at 8.30
W E D N E S D A Y  a n d  T H U R S D A Y — Jan. 13 -  14
J O E  H IT S  A  N E W  H IG H  
G O A L  O F  L A U G H T E R , . .
as he splits his pants riding... 
pbd everybody’s sides roaring! THE
PICTURE 
EVERY 
WOMAN 
WILLWANT 
SOME MAN 
TO SEE!
\
"GIVE HE fOVR HEUrwith
GEORGE BRENT
iteland Young. * Pitrie Knowles 
Nsnry Stephenson - Frieda Ineeeert
A WdrooF Bros. Fkture « A CogMopoIiloA Prodwetien • Directed by ARCHIE i. MAYO
ICAROL HUGHiS
-■'tCHARD "»KflT»" .f,"'
G A L L A G H E
letepli lOng • OerdeA ftti 
George t. Stone • a erss-' Fkhetf CtroeHeeyOrtaUWTeeeAind
Matinee Wednesday at. 2,30
Last Complete Show each 
evening at' 8.30
COMING
“CUiHtQiS; OF THfi LIGHTA-OtVcBiff
COMING
"THE ROAD TO  GtOBY”
